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Nelt Details Police
Position On Blotter

Fanwood Police Commissioner William j . Nelson made the follow-
ing statement regarding the police blotter question at the public
meeting of the Borough's Mayor and Council last night-

"Because of the attention that the 'Police Blotter1 has recently
received, and since I was absent from the public meeting at which
this matter was discussed, 1 will attempt to put down in chronological
order the events as 1 recall them, in as objective a manner, and with
as little rhetoric, as possible.

Early in April, Chief Gorsky
advised me that the Blotter was
being perused by one of the
Councilman, Mr. Ritter, contrary
to established custom, I told
him, "If you object, why don't
you issue instructions to the men
on the desk to stop i t ," which
he did, svith my backing.

The police ordinance makes
it very clear to me that official
contact by either councilmen or
commissioner must be done
through the Chief of Police, At
the following work meeting of the
Council, I again explained this
policy to Mr, Ritter and asked
him if I had answered his quest-
ions; he indicated that I had.

At the regular public meeting,
follosvinf the work meeting, from
which 1 was absent, Mr. Ritter
objected to a closed police
Blotter, Consequently, I felt com-
pelled to place the whole matter
before Union County Prosecutor,
Kar^Asch, the county's chief law
enforcement officer. At a meeting
with Mr, Asch and two members
of his staff and Chief Gorsky, 1
made it very clear that I wanted
to be completely objective, and
to do only -what is right and
legal, I did not at any time, and
do not now impune Councilman
Hitter's motives in raising ob-
jections to a closed Blotter. I
was told by Mr. Asch that he
could not advise me because my
office and duties were defined
bv local ordinance, and not by

statute. He said, however, that he
could and would consult with Chief
Gorsky, and proceeded to do so.

Mr. Asch stated that without
doing intensive research his
office believes the last word on
the subject of Police Blotters to
be contained in an address given
by former Attorney General
Arthur j . Sills on January 23,
1969, Attorney General Sills
stated that police blotters are not
in the public domain.

In view of that directive, which
has no; been changed to date, Mr,
Asch stated that he believed it
would be proper to proceed ac -
cording to that last word. How-
ever, prosecutor Asch also
stated that he would Immediately
write to Attorney General George
F, Kugler, J r , for an up-to-date
Interpretation of the law, Mr,
Asch stated that he was concerned
less this matter degenerate into
a purely political question and
advised that he want-id a fair and
prompt opinion from the Attorney
General in order ihat the question
may be resolved, Mr, Asch stated
that he recognized persuasive
arguments on both aides of the
question, that is to keep the
blotter closed or to open it up,
but that only one of these policies
could be the law of the State of
New jersey,

I have been recently advised
that Mr. Asch has. In the past
few days, petitioned the Director

Continued On Page 9

Residential
Glean-up Days

The Township of Scotch Plains has been divided into two dis-
tricts to provide for an orderly clean up.

District 1. (North Side) From the Township's Northern Boun-
dary to ch* Jersey Central Railroad Track - May 17, 18, and
19, "l 971.

District 2. (Sown Side) From the jersey Central Railroad
Tracks to the Township's Southern Boundary - May 24, 25, and
26, 1971.

All acceptable material must be placed at the curb before
7:00 a.m. of the first clean-up day scheduled for the district,
The contractor will cover each street only once. For that reason
it Is important that materials to be picked up are at the curb
ready for collection.

The clean-up material svill be limited to normal household
materials such as furniture, rugs, screens, storm windows,
appliances, toys, painting materials, garden tools, etc,

RESTRICTIONS:
The following restrictions and regulations apply during the

clean-up campaign;
Ashes, leaves, garbage, branches, trees, logs, stumps, auto-

motive parts (other than tires), stones, concrete and materials
resulting from demolitions, alterations, additions or repairs to
buildings or other structures, and trimmings and clippings from
hedges "and shrubs WILL NOT BE COLLECTED,

Small loose items will be picked up if suitably placed in con-
tainers not to exceed approximately 50 pounds, Swings, monkey
bars, e t c , must be dismantled and cut to a maximum of four
feet in length. Doors on cabinets, appliances and refrigerators
must be removed as a safety precaution, especially for safety
of children.

Small articles must be placed in wood, metal or other sub-
stantial containers and the weight of the containers and contents
must not exceed fifty pounds.

Residents are urged to cooperate by promptly reporting or
preventing unauthorized scavenging and/or scattering of debris.

Racial Balance Plan
Awaits State Approval

Board Of Ed.
Meeting Set
For May 20

The regular monthly public
meeting of the Scotch Plains-
PanwQCd Board of Education will
be held at 8-00 p.m. on Thursday,
May 20, 1971 in the auditorium of
the Terri l l junior High School.
This meeting was previously
scheduled to be held in the cafe-
teria of the Terrill Junior High
School.

State Day Care
Center Planned
For Terrill Rd.

A Union County Day Care
Center for mentally retarded
children is currently bting
planned and designed for con-
struction on Terrill Road in
Scotch Plains according to infor-
mation received by the Township
Committee, Tuesday night. The
site, already acquired by the
state, is the former Cosanka
Greenhouses property on the east
side of Terri l l Road, near the
intersection of Clinton Lane,

Commissioner Lloyd McCorkle
of the State Department of In-
stitutions and Agencies visited
Scotch Plains Tuesday night, and
listened to local objections and
questions. He said the state ac -
quired the property last Decem-
ber and, although it is not very
feasible to move the location nosv,
he did agree to forsvard to the
Township Committee, a written
list of requirements and criteria.
Using that information, the Town-
ship is ssulcome to suggest
another location which would
satisfactorily meet the require-
ments, within . a limited time.

McCorkle .said contracts for
construction have not yet been
let for bid, but architectural
work is underway and will pro-
ceed.

The Center would be expected
to serve approximately 75 men-
tally retarded children and cost
approximately $600,000, Their
normal school day varies from
the regular public school day,
beginning later In the morning
and ending later in the afternoon.

Mayor Kltsz of Scotch Plains
said discussion of the center as
another county facility in Scotch
Plains did arise, in light of the
fact that the community already
houses several non-tax-ratable
county facilities. He noted that
McCorkle pointed out that com-
munity oppusitinn is customary
in any community v\here county
or state facilities are proposed.
He cited recent severe objections
to a drug rehabilitation center in
Long Branch, where he said the
facility was much needed to serve
the residents of that area.

The TownshipCommittee would
prefer that the facility be built on

Board Attorney Studies
Local Legal Position

The interim racial balance plan for Integrated Scotch plains-
Fanwood elementary schools, a plan adopted by the local Board of
Education before it changed complexion in recent elections, will
remain in effect as the school district's answer to Trenton racial
balance dictates. It nosv awaits Trenton's approval. At a public
hearing at Terril l junior High School, attended by approximately
300 citizens on Monday night. Board President John Evans said
severe time limitations negated the possibility of the present board
preparing another integration plan and submitted it to Trent en.

However, Evans noted, the
board attorney has been in-
structed to commence a thorough
legal evaluation of the local posi-
tion in light of both the New Jersey
and recent Supreme Court cases
and Commissioner Marburger's
regulations with respect to the
merits of seeking judicial relief.

During last year 's vote on a
school expansion referendum, an
alternate plan for racial balance
in the event of a referendum de-
feat was announced. After the
defeat, a second plan, entitled the
"interim alternate plan" was
submitted to the Office of Equal
E d u c a t i o n a l Opportunity in
Trenton for approval.

That plan Involves a change in
schools for 493 students presently
in school. In addition, 82 new
kindergarten students for next
year would attend schools other
than those they might have been
assigned to under present d i s -
tricting. Of this 575-student
total, 177 south side students
would change schools, and 316
from the north side would switch
(not Including the kindergarten
children). The change would r e -
sult in the following changes In

black enrollment at the various
elementary schools- School One,
from 34,6 percent.to 14.9- Muir,
6.6 to 6,0; La Grande, 0,6 to
5.1; Evergreen, 2,9 to 5.0",
Shackamaxon, 3.6to 8.4; Brunner,
9.5 to 7.7; Coles, 0.8 to 12,1;
McGinn, 10.3 to 11.0.

All residents who spoke reg is -
tered dissatisfaction with the
proposed plan. The outstanding
objection expressed was the fact
that the greatest movement of
students to achieve balance comes
from School One and Brunner,
schools which Be/oral parents
described fts already nicely
balanced. Several registerec'
strong objections to the lack of
Involvement of the total com-
munity in a problem which is a
community problem.

One resident stated- "At a
meeting with Mrs. Thomas (of
the Office of Equal Educational
Opportunity) it was pointed out
that School One is 34 percent
black and Brunner is 21 percent
black. These schools are bal-
anced, yet they are the two schools
being used to achieve the state

Continued On Page 11

School Board Eliminates
Four Administrative Jobs

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of Education acted last week to
eliminate four top administrative job positions within the school
district. The action has aroused considerable speculation Jind
questions regarding both the Implications of the move and the future
assignments of the holders of the four positions. However, question-
ing of many sources indicates that apparently the matter is to be
fully aired for the benefit of the public during the regular May 20
meeting of the Board of Education.

The vote to erase the positions
of three assistant superintendents
and one executive assistant to the
Superintendent of Schools was
made at a special public meeting
of the Board on April 28. The
public and press svas not notified
of the public meeting in advance,
However, such a step can be made
legally according to the by-laws
of the Board, if members sign a
waiver of the required 24-hour
notice of a public meeting.

According to reports from
some sources, the hasty meeting
was necessary in order to make
a decision on the granting of
tenure. Notification uf non-
granting of tenure Is required
60 days in advance nf June 1.

The four posts eliminated in-
clude Assistant buperuitendent of
Instruction, Assistant Superin-
tendent of pupil Service-,, Assis-

at least a 5-acrc site, rather than
the 2,7--8cre Terrill Road prop-
erty, in light of traffic and other
considerariuns.

tant Superintendent of Business,
and Executive Assltant to the
Superintendent. The Instruction
post has been held by Henry
Bluhm, svho headed the Office of
Instruction, consisting of all Di-
rectors, Bluhm had already an-
nounced his retirement at the
end of the current school year.
The pupil Services post was held
by Donald Sheldon, who had r e -
cently been moved into the Assis-
tant Superintendent capacity after
serving as Director uf Pupil
Services. Alfred Freeland, who
had been employed in the Assis-
tant Superintendent - Business
slot, had served for two Years in
that position, and was not granted
lenuru following the April 28
meeting. The fourth position,
Executive Assistant, has been
assigned to Michael Klick,

The administrative and super-
visory changes were made by A
Board of Education which repre-
sents a major change in thinking

Conunued Un Page ll
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Urges Municipal Action On

Crime Control Unit
Union County Prosecutor Karl Asch called upon the governing,

bodies of the county's '21 municipalities "to pass as soon as practi-
cable" the resolutions necessary to put the Crime Control Unit into
action,

of the County Laboratory in West-
field will be expanded to provide
for drug analysis in cases of the
Narcotic's Strike Force, Up to
now police officers have wasted

LAFF - A - DAY

The Law Enforcement Assis-
tance Administration of the U.S.
Department of justice recently
awarded a grant of $110,632 to
the Prosecutor's Office to estab-
lish the Crime Control Unit, which
encompasses the Narcotic Strike
Force, A condition of the grant is
that the county's municipalities
pass resolutions agreeing to pay
the salary and benefits of their
police officer while lie works for
the Narcotic Strike Force.

"Our primary goal is to restrict
the traffic in dangerous drugs,'1

Asch stated, "but all of the police
departments in the county will
gain with the availability of the
Mobile Crime Laboratory," Asch
noted that for the first time "a
significant storehouse for use in
the detection of criminal activity
will be available to all our muni-
cipalities, no matter how small,
giving them immediate access to
expensive, critical equipment that
few municipalities could ever
possess and even fewer could
afford. This grant will enor-
mously amplify the ability of each
municipality to detect, investi-
gate, and apprehend criminals of
all kinds through the use of ad-
vanced, technological age tools
and the use of tight cooperation
and a skilled strike force of
police drawn from every particu-
lar community",

Asch credited Freeholder Wal-
ter E, Ulrich and First Assistant
Prosecutor Alfred K. Frigola,
who prepared the county's appli-
cation for the funds, with doing
the difficult administrative work
which demonstrate to the
UE.A.A, Union County had a
workable and valuable contribu-
tion to law enforcement.

Frigola pointed out that the
Mobile Crime Labis a specially
modified Ford Econoline Van
which contains cabinets, evidence
tables, storage bins, photographic
equipment, generators and flood
lights, television cameras, and
chemical kits for testing drugs,
firearms, blood, and inspecting
and preserving fingerprints, tire
tracks and footprints, In addition,
highly refined equipment such as a
spectrophoiometer, which costs
over $8,000, would be there when
the local police need them.

Frigola explained that there will
be uther equipment which will be
available to the local police de -
partments and that the facilities

many hours traveling lo Trenton
to the State Police Lab to have
the tests performed.

Freeholder Director Edward
J. Tiller and Freeholder Ulrich
joined Asch in urging all the
governing bodies to pass the
resolutions, and noted the Board
of Freeholders passed a resol-
ution urging such action by the
municipalities on April 21, 1971,

"This grant is proof that govern-
ment at all levels will work for
better lasv enforcement: the
federal government supplies the
money, the county administers it,
and the municipal police officers
put it into action,"

Asch stated that with the r e -
ceipt of the monies and the start
of the Crime Control Unit, Union
County will be in a unique posi-
tion to aid the municipalities to
more efficiently and effectively
fight - and solve - crime.

North Side
Association
Is Organized

On May 7, H71, the North Hill
Civic Association held its or-
ganizational meeringatthe Scotch
Hills Country Club.

The elected offices are filled
as follows: President - .Nick
Koluch, Vice-President - Bryan
Kelly, Recording Secretary -
Margaret Gardner, Correspond-
ing Secretary - Carol Warwick,
Treasurer - Sandy Rothbard,
Board of Directors - Ken Ryan,
Board of Directors - Ray Don-
nellv.

M-M-M-GOOD

w h e n all
fhs niter

peepls go

• BREAKFAST
• SN4CKS
• LUNCH
• 5UPPSR
• ICE CRKAM

-CANDY
"Tlif finrtt rnljpt sfrved

nil the time"

Hours 1:30 A. M.-l 1 P. M.
Mi H, FIFTH ST., Qpp, City Hil l

Cold

with our
- 7 Point

Storage

1 All Rips Fixed FREi.
No Material Required.

2, Torn or Open Lining
Fixad FRil of Charge,

3, Eyes Reinforced and Replaced
If Needed FREE of Charge.

4, Stored in COLD Humidity Con-
trolled Vaults Safe from
Insests, Fire, Theft,

5, All Garments Insured,
6, All Garments Hand Bruihed

and Air Blown.
7 All Cleaning and Glazing of Fur

Garments Done On the Premises,

Trust ) our Furs lu a Furrier
"All Work Done On Premises"

REPAIR & REMODEL NOW

LUNCHEON
DINNER
COCKTAIL
LOUNGE

"Well, where would you
suggest I hang- i t?"

It is the purpose of the asso-
ciation lo promote a spirit of
co-operation among various per-
sons residing on the north side
of lit. 22 bounded by Che to%vns
of Mountainside, Summit and
Uatchung, It is also to support,
develop and promote the pre-
servation and improvement of
North Hill as a residential area-
and make recommendations to
the State and Local Government
bodies on all tilings as are
properly within the scope of the
association for the welfare of
its members and the community.

Over 100 families are mem-
laers of this group. Any eligible
persons who desire to join this
association may do so by con-
tacting Mrs, Carol Warwick,
membership committee chair-
woman.
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Fmaiurlng
BRUCE W/LL/AMS

at thm Organ

1900 Raritan Road
Scotch Plains,
New Jersey

Your Host
Sam Sidorakis

For Reservations
Phone 889-1900

I

Meeting Place For J9rsey*$ Top Sportsmen
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Subscribe to the "TIMES"
See Coupon on Page Five

UNISEX SHOP
FRS,,MAY 14
TILL MAY 21

Stop off and see our New Shop and get acquainted

LOTS TO SEE & LOTS MORi COMING IN

OPEN 10 TO 6 DAILY & SAT. MON, & FRI. TILL 9 P.M.

1838 E, 2nd St.Jcotch Plains 322-8558
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Jncrsdibls VaEuss

VALUES $18.00 TO $30.00

NOW IN MOST COLORS

PRICE PLEASING TO 4 LL

$

OTHER VALUES ,TOOI

COLONY SHO
391 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS

•OPEN 9:30 to 6 • PARKING IN REAR



Pollitt'Predicts State Tax
Report By December

Councilman Van Dyke Pollitt told his Fanwood Republican Club
Audience last Thursday evening that he could not predict what the
final report of the Governor's Tax Policy Committee would contain
but he did predict the report would be submitted in December, 1971,

He listed three problems he
felt had held up the progress of
the committee, The first is the
prejudices which the Individual
members of this committee quite
naturally brought to their svork
from their backgrounds in private
and government fiscal affairs.
The second is that the com-
mittee's public hearings are
dominated by lobbyist-witnesses,,
with few members of the general
public seeking a hearing before
this important and influential
group. Finally, some people tried
to make it a political football,
even suggesting that the com-
mittee's report be made public
before this Fall 's elections.

Despite these problems, Mr,
Pollitt is impressed by the
calibre of people on this commit-
tee and the hours given to their
tasks by these people. The com-
mittee is divided into 6 task
forces and 4 of these are p r i -
marily devoted to staff studies of
specific areas of the State's tax
and fiscal administration. But the
Task Force on Tax Inequities &
Revenue Sources, of which Mr,
Pollitt is a member, meets weekly
for about 6 hours, And the Task
Force on The Property Tax is
holding public hearings weekly
throughout the state that run
from 10 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. One of
these hearings will be held in the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School this year, Councilman
Pollitt suggested that every inter-
ested citizen of our town should
attend this hearing,

From his task force work, Mr,
Pollitt said there are 138 differ-
ent taxes in New jersey and their
initial investigation was to deter-
mine the revenue gained from
each tax versus the cost of levying
each tax. This study has already
turned up some " lose r s , " There
are other taxes that reflect past
economic conditions and are out
of line with the current situation.
And there are some taxes which
appear to be a tax on another
tax. Recommendations to correct
these inequities will be the job of
Mr, Pollitt's task force,

One task force handles com-
mittee administration and the
other three working task forces
are- Fiscal Needs and Forecasts,
Service Levels and Cost Alloca-
tion, and Public Credit, The first
of these three is self-explanatory.
The second is trying to decide
which level of government, state,
county or local, can most eco-
nomically and efficiently provide
the necessary services of govern-
ment such as schools, courts,
etc. The final group is studying
the borrowings of the 537 com-
munities in New jersey.

Under possible sources of new
revenue, the committee is look-
ing at a state income tax, a value
added tax, taxes on gambling and
a tax on out-of-state corporations
doing business in N,J, who are
not taxed equally with N. j , cor-
porations,

Mr. Pollitt said a possible
recommendation of this com-
mittee could be a state income
tax and that if this were the case,
he hoped it would be paralleled
by a recommended reduction in
the property tax. He could also
see a possible repeal of the tax
on manufacturing equipment
which'apparently works a com-
petitive hardship on N. j , pro-
ducers of such equipment'. He
doubted the. committee would
recommend any further gambling
taxes, lie concluded with the hope
the recojnmendati.ons pf the com-
mittee would produce a ca.'J policy
that would be as effective in 1980
as It is todav.

Postal Rate
Hikes Start
May 16th

Postmasters Schettino and
Cardozo said today that increases
in most postage rates will take
effect May 16 as the new United
States Postal Service begins its
task of achieving self sufficiency
as required by the Postal Re-
organization Act.

Mr, Schettino and Mr. Cardozo
noted that general postage rates
have not been increased since
1967 when Congress passed what
was to become its final legis-
lative act in this respect.

He pointed out that, earlier,
requests for rate increases were
proposed to Congress in 1069 by
both President Johnson and Pres i -
dent Nixon, In addition. President
Nixon proposed an increase again
in 1970, although none of the

proposed increases were acted
upon by Congress,

They explained that the new
increases — authorized on a
temporary basis until the newly
created Postal Rate Commission
can make recommendations to the
Governors of the Postal Service
on permanent changes — will
raise first-class letter rates
from 6 to 8 cents an ounce, and
airmail letter rates from 10 to 11
cents an ounce. Post cards will
go from 5 to 6 cents each and
airmail post cards will go from
8 to 9 cents each.

The Increases will be borne
more by business than by in-
dividuals, the postmaster pointed
out, since about 75 per cent of
first class and airmail is from
commercial mailers.

In addition to Increases in first-
class rates, second and third
class will also go up on May 16.
However, the full Increases pro-
posed by the Postal Service will
not be put into effect on a tempo-
rary basis, in second and third
class, since the postal reform
legislation contemplates that
such increases be phased over 5
years — or ten years for non-
profit organizations — provided
Congress appropriates the neces-
sary funds to ease the transition
to full ra tes .

Because of the phasing pro-

vision, the increases to become
effective May 16 for second and
third-class will generally be only
l/5th of the total increase which
has been proposed by the Postal
Service.

THe Village Shoe Shop
"The Store with Children in mind"

JRIDERITE
SHOE

425 PARK AVENUE

SCOTCH PLAINS,

Telephone \ZZ-5539

Normil & Corrective Footwear

HERE COMES THE SPRING
AND

HERE COME THE HOT PANTS
THE SETS IN KNITS
JERSEY, AND WOVEN!

JUNIORS AND TEENS FROM
S12TO523

Colonial innkeeper Samuel
Fraunces on Jan, 15, 1762 pur-
chased the 1719 building which
is now historic Fraunces Tavern
Museum in downtown New York.

Offldul Ckl Stool {•(iNpmMf H H ^ U

1J1 Quimby St., WMtfisId , . , AD 3.1131

Monday, Wndnmidfly and Friday rill 9 P.M.

H
a
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233-5542
cWhen your social event

demands catering perfection,

the number above
is your answer.
— * _

&ur personal attention

to your individual needs
will be unparalleled.

Private Parties 10 to 200
Contact our catering manager

for f ur ther information.

STEAK HOUSE

s U.S. ROUTE 22, MOUNTAINSIDE, N.j, 07092
LUNCHEON • COCKTAILS • DINNER

MAY 20, 21 & 22
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In Our Opinion
On Demonstrators

On Saturday we watched several thousand Plainfleld
youths in their "MARCH FOR HUNGER1' during a
drenching rain. They were soaked to the skin, boister-
ously enthusiastic, but basically courteous and respect-
ful of the rights of pedestrians and motorists along
their line of march.

We could not help contrasting their behavior with
the hoodlum tactics of the anti-war demonstrators
svho invaded Washington last week. This was a large,
well planned, well financed and obviously well or-
ganized action. They were equipped with all the
placards, banners, communication facilities and other
paraphernalia needed in their disruptive efforts. In
some cases there were weapons, explosives, crash
helmets, and gas masks. Windows were broken,
automobiles were overturned, police were stoned,
and Lhe rights of peaceful citizens violated.

Now comes the usual cry of police brutality and the
claim that constitutional rights have been invaded by
police methods designed to keep government offices
open. There was little consideration shown for the
rights of Washington citr2ens to go to work, or of
motorists to use thu public streets, or of police
subjected to screamed obscenities and stoning.

Injuries cannot be avoided when violent demon-
strators control the streets. The mob that plots an
assault on the right of government to function and its
citizens to svork must expect that such violation of
civil liberties for others will restrict its own liberties.

To move large numbers of people great distances,
provide shelter, food and drink for days or weeks, set
up headquarters, equip them as described above, r e -
quires money. Whence comes the funds to keep the
campaign going. Most of the demonstrators are scarely
affluent enough to account for the costs of battle.

In might be in order toexamine possible connections
between the disorderly, unlawful conflicts that are
plaguing the country and well-heeled organizations that
would hope to fish in the troubled waters resulting
from such confrontations.

Granting the right of dissent to everyone is a
cornerstone of our representative form of democracy
but this does not assume disregard of personal and
property rights of law abiding citizens,

100 Years Ago Today
In 1606 a joint stock company was formed in London,

the purpose of which was to settle America. In 1607 a
hundred and five colonists from England representing
that company sailed to North America;,they landed at
Jamestown, Virginia, on May 13th that year — the
first permanent English settlers.

This group, which included Captain John Smith, who
probably saved the colony and led the resistance
against fierce Indian attacks, managed to survive.
Jamestown became the capital of Virginia, ( ater it
was Williarnsburg and ;hen Richmond,,

This example - 364 years ago on the Uth — led to
other settlements and relatively rapid colonization of
the New World, a process which had not begun in what
is the United States, to any degree, for the more than
a hundred years foilosving Columbus' epic voyage in
1492.

Washington & Small Business
Ths evidence seems to mount that there are some

5/iOlJ,0"0 joo opportunities for teenagers in this
natio-i that are blockud by Federal edict.

* * *
The continuous field survey of the National Federa-

tion nf Independent Business continues to indicate that
e\cepi for the minimum wage lasv, there svould be an
ascraae of almost one teenager per independent firm
employed, or approximately 5,000,0UU openings.

The data shosv* some interesting attitudes. As to be
expected, independent retailers svould furnish almost
half of the job opportunities, hosvever, theaverage per
retailer is slightly under one teenager and this
applif- also in the svholesale trades. Independent
manufacturers svnukl hire an average of nine-tenths
of a teenager.

* * *
In the service field, employment nf teenagers svould

only aserage about three-fourths uf a person per firm.
Apparently, service establishments du not have com-
plete facilities lor training unskilled youth. This
situation is also found in the construction field.

Un the other hand, firms engaged in transportation,
finance, and in the professiuns would, if nut barred by
the minimum svage, furnish far more jobs per firm.
In finance it would average about one and one half
jobs per enterprise, 111 transportation, approximately
one and one fourth jobs each, and in the professions,
about one and tsvo-thirds jobs.

$ $ *

With thousands of teenagers unable to find jobs due
to their lack of skills making them unemployable at
present minimum wage requirements, there is some
evidence that this union-sponsored legislation is crea-
tijig__aii_ antijunlj->ii_ 'Ji£!L-arlll22J= li1JLs.!£i1S§f:r -'SfClJiB

iX

'Don't fall asleep yet, dear,
They're only tuning \ip."

Inside Washington
by HF.NRY CATHCART

Press Clippings

NORTH VERNON, 1ND., SUN: "President Nixon's
revenue sharing program isn't so difficult to under-
stand, What he Is proposing, as we gather it, is that
we treat the states and cities in this nation as
generously financially as we do foreign countries,1 '

FORT DODGE, IOWA, MESSENGER: "It should not
be forgotten. . .that so far as some potential workers
are concerned—the handicapped, the aged, those with
less than average competence and the young—a mini-
mum wage is far from an unmixed blessing, It con-
demns many thousands to idleness, as employers
cannot afford to pay the wages required for what these
people can accomplish. The record has established
that every time the minimum wage goes up more
fringe workers lose their job opportunities. There
would seem to be no good reason for doubting that it
will happen again, particularly If, as seems likely,
it comes at a time when unemployment already is
disturbingly high,"

QUAKERTQWN, PA,, FREE PRESS: "The belief
that the 18 to 20 year-old-vote will have little effect
on the national election is being refuted by the result
of a sampling by the Harris Survey. It found a deep
generation gap over many issues that are in the public
consciousness and that may polarize the voters in
1972, Such issues as pollution control, equality for
blacks, troop withdrasval from Viet Nam by 1971,
joint space exploration with the Soviets and Increased
aid to the poor found the new voters 13 to 33 percent
more in favor than their elders. How many will vote
their convictions, and how many their party affiliations,
will have much to do with the result of the coming
election. Politicians should know that the youthful
voters will have a real Impact,"

YPSILAiNTI, MICH,, PRESS: '•According to a Na-
tional Education Association report last May, New
jersey is Che only state which by statute forbids
corporal punishment in all schools, public and pr i -
vate, In about one fourth of the states, lasvs expressly
allosv teacher? to administer reasonable; corporal
punishment and eight of those states have enacted
such provisions since 1958, Where there is no clear
ruling, teachers administering physical punishment
in a proper manner are protected by school lasvs or
penal codes. All states do have lasvs prohibiting
cruelty to children, such as whipping. Fear of the
rod as an instrument of studunt discipline can be
traced tu the Puritan beginnings of American educa-
tion, Then, fear was believed to be the only force
capable of instilling proper obedience in pupils. Al-
though few would take such a hard line today, it
appears that, at least in principle, 'spare the rud,
spoil the child' dies hard in America,"
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WASHINGTON - In the days that follosved
Majority Leader Hale Boggs1 "we are living in D puil"cl
state1 ' blast at the FBI, one question echoed tiirou>,[,I
out this capital: What prompted the seemingly Irrational
attack?

"All of us in the Department of justice have |jUsjn

asking uurselves that," said Deputy Atty, Gen, Richard
Kleindienst, "and sve have come to the conclusioniha't
he svas either sick or he svas not in possession of his
faculties svhen he made that statement."

The Boggs speech went far beyond his assertion
that congressional telephones have been tapped by i\v.
FIJI - a charge that the Louisiana Democrat failed tn

prove.
Indeed, he accused the FBI of "adopting the tactics

of Hitler's Gestapo and the Soviet Union."
Kleindienst svas svlse to suggest a full scale investi-

gation of this affair. But there are many here svho are
just as anxious to see a probe of Boggs as they are to
see an unmasking of FBI svire tapping.

The FIJI says Boggs is not under surveillance. But a
spokesman declined comment svhen asked if Boggs had
ever been the subject of an FBI investigation. It is
common knosvledge here that he has been-and for good
reason.

Justice Department sources say Boggs was twice
interviesved In the fall of 1969 by agents investigating
his efforts on behalf of a Baltimore contractor to gain
a $5 million claim against the government for con-
struction of an $11.8 million garage under the Ray-
burn House Office Building,

$ * * £

BARGAIN PRICE - A grand jury in Baltimore later
discovered that the contractor performed .$45,000
worth of remodeling svork on Boggs' suburban Wash-
ington home for a mere 521,000.

U.S. Attorney Stephen Sachs of Baltimore soujiht
Justice Department approval to indict the contractor
along svith Sen. Russell Long, D-La,, and former Sen.
Daniel Bresvster in connection svith svhat he argue;;
svere illegal maneuverings to gain the $5 million
garage claim. (He did not seek an indictment of Boggs. •.

But the Justice Department refused. Last summer,
shortly before Sachs left office, he svent to Attorney
General Mitchell and asked permission to indict ths
contractor alone but still mention the roles of Long,
Bresvster and Boggs in the affair, Mitchell refused.

Boggs' name has popped up in other department
investigations, Last July Time magazine charged,
"The justice Department has kept secret its knosvl-
edge of the illegal campaign contributions received
by Long and Boggs from a Louisiana bank.1'

The Case involved the Alexandria, La., Guaranty
Bank and Trust Company which svas found to be
funneling large amounts of cash into political cam-
paigns in that state,

But the bank's board chairman pleaded guilty of
misapplication of funds svith intent to defraud and
fesv specifics in the case ever reached the Washington
press.

Letters to the Editor
Dear Sir;

Congratulations to nut-
new Board of Education
members, who are keeping
their " C a m p a i g n p r o -
mises" by making the long-
needed cuts in our top-
heavy school adminis-
tration. I, for one, am
happy to hear they are
using their hours in this
way rather than svith the
PTA ladies,

Mrs. j . L . Meeks

Dear Sir:
On Mother's Day, I heard

prayers, of condolence and
sympathy for the wives and
mothers of the American
servicemen svho have died
in Vietnam. But I didn't
hear any prayers for the
wives and mothers of the
Mayors and other local
government officials svho
have been murdered bv the
Viet Cong in Vietnam. To
not remember these mur-
dered officials, is to forget
for whom our American
boys died.

In every country there
aru those svho, svhen they
can't convince a majority of
their countrymen's minds
to their way of thinking, try
to force this thinking on
their countrymen by con-
trolling their bodies, You

^might call these impatient

persuaders '"the directac-
tlon boys,"

In America today sve have
some of these ''direct
action boys'1 and they con-
gregated in Washington
during the past two weeks.
Failing in their attempts to
persuade their fellosvmen
and their government, they
chose again to take direct
action. Even svhen it's prob-
able the majority is coming
to their way of thinkms,
these boys can't svait but
must take direct action.

Some American politi-
cians, in the name of peace
or for personal gain, choose
Co align themselves svith
these direct action boys
and try to justify it by
preaching the fallacy --
that these people are
democracy in action. But
the direct action boys have
cost the world "too much
peace, too many dollars
and too many lives for too
many people to buy cheir
story.

And another fallacy being
preached in America today
is that these latest direct
action boys are a product
of the Vietnamese War.
They are not a product of
that'war, they are the cause
of that war — and many
other "Vletnams" still to
come.

John M, Coulter
Fanwood



Plains Students Stage
Orderly Peace March

that goes into the war effort,"
concluded Goldberg.

The crowd wns well behaved
except, for two hecklers earlier
in the afternoon. The Moratorium
Day activities ended at 6:45. The
crowd was instructed to pick up
their own litter, which they did,
Auntie 'Em played the final set,
and the day was over for many.

PHARMACIST

Students concerned with failure to end Vietnam war listen to speakers.

About 150 students from Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School
marched to a rally on May 5, The marchers shouted Peace slogans
on the way to the rally at the Scotch Plains Municipal Building. At
the rally a band and numerous speakers ware waiting to address
them.

They joined 60 other people
at the Municipal lawn. The march
and rally were scheduled for
after school hours so as not to
conflict with school,

The rally got off to a late
start. Chairman Jim Richardson
informed the group that they
were having trouble obtaining
permission to use their amplifi-
cation system. Permission was
eventually obtained, and the pro-
gram began.

The first speaker svas Mr,
Richard Call, a teacher at the
public High School, He talked
about the anthropological aspects
of \var. He ended his speech
telling the group to "vote, join,
work, be informed",

Mr, Miller from the First
Presbyterian Church of Fan-
wood spoke. He related the war
to Albert Camus statement, "I
wish 1 could love my country
and love justice also," He talked
about the hypocrisies of the war
in Vietnam,

Alice Cole, a Folk singer came
up and sang some songs, including
"I ain't gonna Study War no
morel"

Ed Selby, a veteran of the
Vietnam War came up to relate
his experiences. He svas a navi-
gation officer aboard aircraft in
the Navy. He talked about the
United States actions in Viet-
nam.

A rather inpromptu debate de -
veloped between Ed Selby and
another veteran in the crowd,
Robert Grindlay J r . voiced his
objections to the other veteran's
stand. Grindlay yelled "You're
a disgrace to that uniform",
referring to Selby's jungle fati-
gues.

"You're darned right, I sure
hope I am" replied Selby, ripping
Off his medals and throwingthem
to the ground,

Grindlay was eventually Invited
to the platform. He said, "I
don't find Communists under
every bed and in all the closets,
bun the Communists have never
turned back from any goal."

Father Testa addressed both
the Plainfield crowd and the
Scotch Plains crowd. He talked
about the Christian aspects of
the war. He was briefly heckled
by an unidentified svoman who
kept calling him a "judas Priest",
She vvas invited to come and
speak, but she refused and con-
tinued heckling.

Rev. Testa concluded by saying
he "Once heard of a man that was
crucified for standing for Peace."

Daniel F. Lundy, the featured
speaker arrived on hand at about
5;30. Lundy ran ap lns t the in-
cumbent Florence Dwyer last
November for Conp-ess, but lost.
sLundy told the youthful crowd to

get out and vote. He told them not
to get frustrated the way those
that carry Viet Cong flags do,

The Rock band Auntie 'Em
svas there to entertain the crowd
when the speeches became heavy.
Also featured folk singer joey
George played for the crowd.

By 5:00 the crowd had reached
300, and then began slacking off.
When the program was over at
6;4S the crowd' was only 100
strong.

Other speakers Included Rick
Goldberg, Goldberg, a graduate
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School last year is currently
doing welfare work in Monmouth
County, and going to Antioch
University in the summer,

"There isn't much to say,"
said Goldberg, "There's a point
to people doing things. I don't
mean throwing garbage cans in
the road in Washington," he con-
tinued, "It includes a lot of small
things, . .You've got to strangle
the money that goes to Washington

Edwin Aaron, B.S. in Biology,
Chemistry, Pharmacy

lave a pain? Most doctors will
prescribe an analgesic—a pain
relieving drug. The most
common analgesics are aspirin
and phenacetln, which are also
the common ingredients in most
pain relievers. Much stronger
are such substances as codeine
(derived from opium), thederl-
vatives of barbituric acid (called
barbiturates) and various other
drugs which work on the ner-
vous system and can be obtained
only with a doctor's pres-
cription. Aspirin, scientifically
named acetylsalicylic acid, is
most common and is sold under
a variety of trade names. It
comes in capsules, tablets, l i -
quid, children's forms, and with
caffeine to counteract dullness
and depression.

After seeking your doctor's ad-
vice, come to FANWOOD DRUG
STORE for your medical needs
. . . .268 South Ave., Fanwood
, , , .For dependability, visit
Fanwood's, , , .Consultant and
staff pharmacist at "Children's
Specialized Hospital'', Moun-
tainside, . . .All prescription
needs filled. , . .Sale and rental
of hospital supplies, , , .Cal!
322-7936. Open daily 8:30-9:00
Sundays and holidays 9:00-1 -00

HELPFUL HINT: Don't throw
away old lipstick containers.
Those empty tubes can be used
for holding needles and so forth.

PAUL K. KOENIG
DISPiNSiNG OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWOOD 2-8911
Glosses Fitted
Broken Lenses Duplicated

419 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, N.J.

QUALITY COLOR PROCESSING b y
KODAK

DISCOUNT ON FILMS .RENms.

PARK PHOTO
405 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS 322-449?

NEW LISTING

In last week's issue of the Times, the dates for the annual
spring cleanup were announced. The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Day Care Center wants to take this opportunity to remind
town residents that it is In need of sturdy children's play
equipment - chairs, tables, toys, bicycles, etc. If you possess
any items which are in good condition or are in need of minor
repairs please call our collection coordinator, Joan Caliardo
at 232-9032 who will arrange to have these items picked up.

The Above Spaea is available to your group on a
FIRST COME, FIRST bERVE BASIS to publicize Community

Service Programs through the courtesy of

A.M. RUNYON g. SON FUNERAL HOME, Plainfleld
(Contact Miss " S " between 9 A.M. and 5 P.M. Phone 322-5266)

CENTER HALL SPLIT LEVEL
LIVING ROOM W/FIREPLACE
FORMAL DINING ROOM

(opening to 12' x 14' porch)
FOUR BEDROOMS & STUDIO ROOM
GRADE LEVEL DEN W/PICTURE WINDOW

(overlooking park-like grounds)
2-1/2 Baths — 2 car garage
Many extras - w/w carpeting, drapes,
above ground pool w/equipment,
riding lawn mower, etc.

564,100.

PETERSON-RINGLE
AGENCY

Call anytime - 322-5800
Eves: Ruth C. Tate

Dorothea Baun
Henry M. Crane
Marie Wahlberg

350 Park Avenue

233-3656
232-8643
232.5194
753-4524

Scotch Plains, N.j.

DISTINCTIVE CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING

FRAME SHOP

475 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
Corner Westfield Ave,

• ORIGINAL • WATIR • SIGNED LIMITED
OILS COLORS EDITIONS

There Is An An To

Good Framing'"

"1971 Membership''

WATCHUNG LAKE CLUB
WATCHUNG, N, J.

A Private Family Swim Club
Open Till Labor Day

Husband and Wife, or "j
Husband and One Child, or )• $100.00
Wife and One Child j
Each Additional Child $15.00
initiation Fee, First Year ,., , , $10.00

For Information Coll 467-0470 or DR 6-5224
John H. McDonough, Pres.

THE TIMES

Fill In This Subscription
Blank And Get The
TIMES Mailed To

Your Home

1608 East Second Street
Scotch Plains, N- J.

please enter my subscription to THE TIMES for one (I)
year Attached is S4.00 ( chec!- cash) to cover cost
of same
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Address



Drug Abuse Program
At High School Has
Many Applications

Ths :*aehers c: 5c;-;cr. Flai.-.s-Fanwucd too); their turn last fall -
to baco—s thoroughly farr.ihar with drug aDUse m a state-mandated
pro Cram of -sizr.i ssrr.irurs. New, it's ;h= students' turn, and it's in
:r.# nature o: a :hris--ay j snes ?f =.rj."ati-?r,al iruf-abufa sessions,
schedule; fcr May lv, May I i an; May 2r.

J
The projram has reer. divided

into three major facets: May 10-

Lsial a.-.d en-.ctio.-.al controls;
May 26 - Reacr, out tc csrr.murii-
cats, Cn each o: ths days, s — all
croup r ip sessions ars slate;,
with 10-25 ftuder.ts participating.

How ZQ high school students
inform thsmselves arout drugs? Tne Columbia Scholastic Press
ihe protra- , combining, faculty Association has awarded the
ana scudsr.t ideas, is wide-rangin; Scoter. Plains-fanwoec: Hi|h
and imaginative ir. scops, For jcnool ns ws pa p e r . The Fan-
instance, a lares group program scotian, a first place rating in its
in the ̂ auditorium featured "Moot 4 - t h a n n u a i contest, Glenn Horst,
Ccurt" •.vitr.rictiticus court cases a cartoonist on the staff, was
:i arrested druc users tried, v-arded "Best shorts Cartoon"
with real judes presiding, an selected from entrees suamitted
attcrnev from :he Union Councv
.-rcsscuter's Lifice and the Union
C:unty Fuc-lic Defender's Staff,

In i'tr.er programs, a group of

from across the country.
Tr.e Fanscotian, published

every two weeks this year, scored
S65 Doints out of the possible 1000,

y:ung people from Xewarri will J t v;a_ ; h s t h i r d , 4 a r i n a r o w

psriorm criginal short skits about t h a : t h e Fanscotian raised its
drugs; Assemblyman Peter Me- ratine — from third place, to
J'incugn v.il| explain proposed s a ; O T d c l a c f i i a n d c h i s v a a r : o a

i-z a ccrrelatior. cetween "Ad-
ii::iz- an; wfin-e",

iefisiaticn and influencing legis- = i r s ; = i a = a r aiine. The Fa.i-
latcrs; Attorney James Walsh £;otian, usuallv ar^sirht ; i f « - ,
.viU cenduct a program presen;- ,,,,as p i i & i -- .-t Cisis e:- -VAS

coverage, =di:;r:als, lavejt,
pho:cgra;hv, c:r-v, fearers and

r.av~:nd Armstrong, pastor of SBorts articles,' -eadlir.es, Lr.i
v:uir. gr:ucs at McCaulsy v.acer : h e K n e i - a i = . „ = ; ;:- : h t ne-,vS.
y.ris; Mission in New York City, D=Der.
will detail — issicn work with
acci;ts, accompaniac

Larry Nagy ar.d jane: Stan-
ford, editors of the -anscitian,

rehabilitated addicts and Scotch D O t h % v e r e a c : l v s =ar:ici=an-s i-
rlains Lt, Robert Luce will dis- t h e Columbia Press Conference,
cuss tr.e police angle.

Small groucs will encase in
ihe conference is held annually
on the second week-and in March,

aiscussions of alternatives to a n d D r o v i d s 3 a a Os-or:unitv for
=rugs, reasons leading to usage, news=aper staffs to viaw raDers
dealing with failure, etc. from'ail over the country'and to

Not only have students plarmei a :r e nc seminars relevant tc the
many aspects ; : ;n= program, su: a r s a c:- j S U r n a i j S - that interests
cney alsc have :een?r:vided with : h s = . T h , s v t a r J u d l t h c : , _ i 5 t

ample choices m %'.nich to par- _ , v , a ,_ i M J .•„ .•_„ N a . . . .,.-.-;•
ticipate. Scudants have ir.vssri- - , - l V ^ a d s d u r c"e *-Ih =-'-V-
gatad treatmsr.t rescurcs centers
in the r-§cr:pciitan area, sijnsd
for visirj ; : ;rea:ment centers,

nar. jan=t Stanford,, managing
edittr was a chairman tf a

#ntit]=d,
:rveys

lestv Headlines anc rtwer

- ^ • i - - - i s ; - i ; - •

-::::-z, "itiffir,; tna ^acer.r'

Birthrlav Par tv

For .Sr. (Citizen

- - - - - - - - J

* i Kindergarten

s-ir., ..- . i ; , . : « n - ,

J -:"-i ..^- - .. . i , ! .;-,-. _•.. A l l !

; . : • = " . ; . ! • . , . . i v ; - , : : - , - • . . : . i n C l 1

i - : ' • a." . i '.. rnur-^av, May
'' " -:dV ' l'""'- - ', : ' " - • - l - ; i ' c- 2;y,i y..-r.
lln~ " - n : ' - ' : " - " in - ! dr . . " . IT a r e rt?qi.ies:-.'.i L - ^ r i n ^ :
J 1" :- : ' : - - i n l r a i 3 irc: . .•er:ifi.-.iu.- whi.-n v.ill ne

: ; u;,e i:v,.-,: h i - 3 C _„•_-, ; . .- bre=n Jiatel-. ; .•u'—kced personal Re-
in O.-een F,re=c Par,:, of.' WSJC- c,,ri r.,,,„,. a n J e s l d 3 n c e o f „,,_
nel--;caz, any r;.ursd.av::ef.seen •nu.-.i^iir.n; ,,n ^ci'.fol Health
I'J a.m. a-i ) p.m. For furtnar R^^.-i,
infornation call the kecr»ation M-Mi'-a! P ••••'- - ^ " ̂ - -->j \%ed
Ciffi.e at ,22-n:,,,., , : x c . 2 , , . r : 2 . U ! / ̂  L a ' G r a n J i " ^ h t 0 ] o f n «

A nnu a I (loncnrt
Presentation

The annual La rir.inrk- Sclmol,
iK C unrurl w;is

I ' e r n l l Jun io r
Si-otch P l a i n s with fifth ami sixth
graders purfrjrminn.

LnJer ilie ilircrtiun of Men,
l.luanor KinujNand hiuduntteacli-
er, Hannah J. Srarrim, sornu of
th'j selections the Hiuih-niM p re -
sented wurti: "A Carol for I'lio
[Jnitv of \ll Mankiml1', "r^nur-
ation tjap", ami "Artiunca the-
Beautiful". Piano accompanists
wure Sandy and IJel;bie Kiiny.s,

Su^an Warren, sixth yraJe
harp sululit, played sulf^-Uons
which included: '"Tuneful Snuff
BQ>:", salxedo and "Rouel",
ilasselmsns.

Mr. Joseph Sackel, instrumen-
tal music teacher conducted the

PBA Award

£

l,d firandt Hand with a rep t to i re The La Urande Schoolt ,
whi.li IN. lutlud: " i as t le l ly ights" , et tes presented the Col.j,"'(.

 r "
"rjraivlpa's M a r c h " , a n d to open Che program. cJir r '

Uard

"AiMuni-a". fJatrols were;" Cindy Z ^ ^
l-lutu s'jJrjist. Karon Schmeida, Vinny Dhalisval, |J e t j , ,. . m^ni

fjlavwl " I ' J a Wild Rusu" and Cindy Schadle, Abbv ?t,<"es'!1>
siuvcN fjahes, Tutja soloist, p r e - Laura Cook, and * *.'Unlap '
•.juntud "111^ Jollv (•anner11, McKean.

GRADUATION, ENGAGEMENT, WEDDING GIFTS'

DISCOVER THE UNIQUE COLLECTION AT . . .

THE CACHE
featuring

TOM CHERIN'S

CUSTOM-MADE FINE JEWELRY

S' '

Th
Bene
awar
Rose

T ^.. -1-

e Scotch Plains Policemen's
ivolent Association has
ded its 1971 scholarship to
rt Goebel of 204 William St.,
:h Plains, N.J. Bob is a
:r at the Scotch Plains-
:-od High School. He has
ic.epted as a LawEnforce-

: student majoring in
•inal justice at Northeastern
ersity in Boston, Mass,

at the

KRAUTTER COMPLEX

MARTINE AND SOUTH AVENUES

FANWOOD

Tomato Plants
Bedding Plants

Exclusive 4-Bhide notaries
Moiv America's
Best Lawns , , ,

How About
Yours!

The 4-Blade Rotary
Success Story

odfer. smoother cutting is provided by four blades rather than
the conventional bar type cutting mowers. The replaceable
oouble-edge blades have twice the cutting life since they are
reversible and when it does become necessary to replact?

em a whole new set can be installed easily and at less cost
nan that o ^sharpening an old style bar blade. This -=biade

uiuiiKj un,t is also safe. , . , because any blade will turn awav
on impact with n solid object which helos to eliminate the
c ancus of flying debus . . . cuts finer clippings which puts

qr.iss into the bag.

Features For Easier,
More Efficient Mowing

Up 'N Aw,,y siarlmg, stnnd. Big Cipaei ly G f i iB Bag,
•mi oniiius! Jncpbiiivi rolnry Easy 10 use. iiBDir Sr«ss

i nwLT., (oxt'iij^ ^ y sitiriK bag hgfdi moF& clippings
A'.nuu.i, oivrntm al inslnni Larger eapaciiy means fewer
'" ' ' t " l h n dumping slops

Twitl.Gnp Clulch Conlrol.
insiani icrwnrci-stop without
lakmjj linnds Irpm hniullr on
all Ppner Prtjrclled HHUH-K
Saler1

Fold Down Hnndln. V
J.ii:oli',iM\ ir. liiifluniiii

IllMlMl .11 | l u . I.,
imi1 Lifl mil

II up h,in,Hi- (I
I is in flii- i .irh

ml rj.i:,
ml:." upi ,<:•,.„

nil

liny, ii-ii.h

. i l l -
) A,d| o ( |

Quick Hiilohl Ad iu i lmon!
.•impln :,wing pin soilings
.illow lnol|iimil culling hoiqhl
.•iil|usim,ini;, wiihoi i l losls

I'om I" It) 3"

LAWN MOWER SERVICE
263 South Ave,, Fanwood 322-1945

Eaiy Cleaning. Hosi wat«f
inio ihe washeui port «hile
onflino i i funninfl jo pswef-
c i i f l n mower! (Prevints
odorous, caked grais build-
up }

DAILY & SAT, 9-5
FRIDAY TILL 7 P.M.
SUNDAY 9 TO 1



tion and pleasure iu
informa-
visitors.

Spot - Thanks To Cubs
Cub Pack 102 of Scotch Plains, led by Mrs. Rachel Levme, followed

the pattern of many other local groups and organizations in desiring,
to do something to improve their natural environment. They alartud
a ball rolling - the ball being Urookside Park - and their effort grew
to monumental proportions, drawing in dozens of sources of ass is-
tance and advice. By Saturday, May 15, it is anticipated that lirnok-
side Park In Scotch Plains will be pointed out as onu of the beauty
spots in Scotch Plains,

questions. Once they became in-
formed of the end result of some
of their activities, they were
back the following day with rakes
and willing hands to joininUper-

The Cub Pack first approached
Scotch Plains Police Chief Harold
Hill for suggestions. They were
referred to Recreation Director
Richard Marks, who cited Brook-
side Park as a likely selection
for environmental improvement.

Then it was on to the experts
for advice. Eric Peterson, Union
County Extension officer, was
contacted and became advisor to
the group, with innumerable sug-
gestions for improvements. He
referred the youngCubs to Donald
Mayer, Director of the Nature
Center at Watchung Reservation,
svho also was free with his time
and ideas.

Mayer mapped out a nature
trail, detailing native plants to
be spotted along the trail and
marked, The plants were donated
by local nurseries and florists,
A Boy Scout, Errol Southers,
then mapped the trail to scale.

For many weeks now, Brook-
side Park has been a very busy
scene. Cub Pack 102 was joined
by Cub pack 30, under the di-
rection of Mrs. Deana Barrick,
and the boys are on hand every
afternoon, clearing woods, col-
lecting debris, and cleaning out
the brook. The project attracted
further community support when
older Boy Scouts undertook a
project involving ecology \sorkin
the stream. Neighborhood young-
sters, to'o, watched the progress.

As the youngsters carried on
their normal play activities,
occasionally building rock dams
to stop the water flow, or litter-
ing the stream, they asked

Squirrels In
The Library

The children's room at the
Fanwood Memorial Library is
enjoying two nameless baby
desert squirrels who have come
there to live. They were given to
the library by Dorothy Davis svho
owns their mother and father, .
and who was recently pictured in
Life magazine with the pet otter
Mr. and Mrs, Davis keep at their
home in Morse Lake, New Jersey,

The library is sponsoring a con-
test to name the lively little
creatures and svill award a
suitable book to each child who
suggests one of the two winning
names.

The squirrels, which resemble
chipmunks, live in a terrarium
and may be seen at any time the
library is open, A box is on the
circulation desk to receive sug-
gestions and each child may sub-
mit one name for each little pet.

The Spring series of story
hours at the Fansvood Library
are in full ssving. Mothers wish-
ing their children to attend either
the pre-school Tuesday morning
sessions, or the Saturday morning
group for children from four
through six years old may regis-
ter them nosv. The group on
Tuesday meets from 10:30 to
11-00 a.m., and that on Saturday
from 10:30 to 11:15 a.m.

TO PLACE A

CLASSIFIED AD
CALL 322-5286

ation Brookside.

The total project, in addition
to clearing both woods and water
of debris, will include the lovely
wood-chip lined nature trail, a

The inlands in the brook svill be
attractively planted svith appro-
priaiu foliage iiiRgusLed by Mrs.
L. j , Kollv nf the Scotch I'lains
CiUrdun I'.Ulb.

It is anticipated that Saturday,
May 15 will just ahum wind up a
long-winded ami sery worthwhile
project, Lvery ruHident who's
interested in a lovely park bite
is invited to join iln.1 I'uhs and
Scouts and their many assistants
and advisors on Saturday to par-
ticipate. (10 a.m. to -1 p.m.).

According to Mrs, Levine, the
boys havt; really put forth great
effort, and have spent many long
hours at their project. The co-
operation they've received from
many sources, she says, indi-
cates the interest which is r e -
sulting from a constant flosv of
education on the environmental
crisis.

HERSHEY'
DELICATESSEN, INC.
Caterin

TEA SANDWICHES . SLOPPY JOES . SALAD PLATTERS
HQRS D'OEUVRES , COLD CUT PLATTERS

PICNIC SUPPLIES - HAMBURGERS - BRICKETS

— NEW SUMMER HOURS —
M0N.T0FR1. 8:30 A.M. TO 9 P.M.
SATURDAY 8:30 A.M. TO S P.M.
SUNDAY 9:00 A.M. TO 9 P.M.

Phone 322-9838
1820 E. Second St., Scotch Plains

TERRY'S
House Of Fashion

Phone 382-5439, 443 Lake Ave., Coionia

JUST ARRIVED!
Sergio Fashions

Si»s B
SPECIAL S A l l ON HALF SIZES

Wi HAVi HOT PANTS

Also featuring Pant Suits and Drgsseg fsr eh

1=14, Handbags, Lingerie and Jewelry.

S Isr Graduation & sth#r secgs

ALL AT BUDGiT PRICES
HOURS; Man. thru Thurs, !> Sat.

10 A.M.. 5 P.M., FBI-10 A . M . - i P.M.

Ourelegemt
assortments

include:
Salad bowls
Serving pieces
Trays
Sandwich plates
Dip/shrimp

servers
Candy/nut

dishes
Candle holders
Punch sets
Cake plates

FINE QUALITY
CRYSTAL,SILVER
AND 24k GOLD
PLATE GIFTWARE

for weddings,
anniversaries,
birthdays.etc.

Factory Outlet Hours:

Now open for your
convenience

Mon. through Sat.,
10 A.M. to 6 P.M.

From ths House of Distinction/Studio Silver Smiths —A Division of

Co
Inc

1 04 NORTH AVI. (cor. of Central Ave.) WISTFIELD
I M I . - I M I S\ ( I l l r in i ; .1:1:111:11'. u i i ' l l - ' ihru. i i

Phone: 232.0127

Remember those hot nights last summer? How you
tossed and turned in your soggy bed . . . how the kids
were up half the night moaning about the heat? This
summer, put an end to it all with TRANE Whole
House Air Conditioning. We'll recommend the one
system that will cool your house best . . . then install
it just right! You can count on us as your TRANE
Authorized Dealer. You can count on TRANE equip-
ment, too. It's used to air condition practically every-
thing under the sun . . . from skyscrapers to subway
trains to homes. Call or send us the coupon. We'll
arrange for a free home analysis . . . immediate financ-
ing . .'. low monthly payments. Sweet dreams!

Whole House
Air Conditioning

I'd love to TRANE my family to sleep. Please
have a Home Air Conditioning specialist contact me to
arrange a free home analysis. (No obligation.)

NAME

ADDRESS-

PHONE ,

CITY_

STATE... „ ______ ZIP

§

1 1630 South Second St. P l a i n f I e ! d 756-2100
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Association "Shocked"

By School Board Action
"The professional staff is tshoL-ked by iwem Hoard of !'diu\Hi>m

actions" states Mrs, l£llen J, Uavis, President, of the SiMU'h IHain-;-
Fansvood Education Association, a croup of ovs?r four hundred and
fifty local educators. Tins statement, refumns: to the elimination of
four leadership positions from the school diHtruu staff a.? an un-
announced public meeting of the board on April 28, was preftU'dJ by
remarks concerning the staffs reactions to the recent hikket cut,
Mrs. Davis notes that the elimination of thest,' positions is not
related to the budget cut, for the four positions were and art? fully
budgeted for,

Mrs. Davis states that boards
of education, composed of lay
people, are policy making groups
and usually attempt to hire the
best possible educational leaders
to assist them in formulatint:
policy. These leaders are then
Accountable for the adminis-
tration of the school district. We
in Scotch Plalns-Fanwood have
considered ourselves fortunate
to have had particularly out-
standing educational leaders for
many years. These superinten-
dents and their assistants have
helped us attract increasingly
fine teachers for our children
and have provided both teachers
and students with increased s e r -
vices and tools, and improved
teaching programs,

THE BUDGET CLT

As a staff, we realized that the
February budget cut of 300,000
dollars was accepted only r e -
luctantly by the board. Educators
were asked to assist the super-
intendent in structuring the bud-
get, This action renewed our
confidence in the future, for the
board was asking educators to
continue to make educational de-
cisions.

The recent board actions point
to a new course, with board
members taking unilateral ac -
tions, svhich later prove contrary
to the best interests of the child-
ren in our schools, several
factors point to this:

1. The haste and secrecy of the
actions. One might remember
campaign statements of new board
members regardin« their desire
to work openly and communicate
with the public.

2. The fact that the actions
were taken without consultation
with any members of the pro-
fessional staff,

3. The fact that the board
president refused to offer any
reasons for the actions until a
later date.

4. The lack of study as to the
implications of the^e actions upon
the educational welfare of the
boys and girls,

5, The fact that the deciding
votes in favor of these momentous
decisions were cast by three men
who had served on the board less
than one month,

EFFECTS ON CHILDREN

Every citizen must consider
two alternatives: The first is that
children should be taught in a
manner planned by competant
professional educators who pro-
vide them with the programs,
tools and services svhich edu-
cators are best equipped to
recommend. The second is a
situation svhere educational de -
cisions are made tav board pro-
nouncements, unannounjud and
unanticipated. We cannot imagine
a middle ground between thutwo.

The recent board actions imply
a movement toward the latter
alternative. We would ask the
citizenry to examine Che impli-
cations of such an unhealthy situ-
ation for their children before
they are saddled with the ultimate
consequences of these actions.

Students Win
Journalism
Scholarshipsk_

Student journalists at SF[7ll*i,
juniors Roberta Deutsch and
Robert sioffer, have won summer
journalism scholarships pre-
sented by The Courier News, In
competition with student jour-
nalists from J2 central N.J. high
schools, SPF has won the honors
for the t'lird year in a row.

Bob, who will serve as editor-
in-chief of SPF's newspaper, The
Fanscotian nest year, will be
attending Blair Academy in
Blairstown, New jersey from
June 27 - August 1,

Blair enrolls only 40-50
scholarship or nonscholarship
students from all over the nation.
The students will take such
courses as English, Journalism
and History while developing the
skills of newspaper writing and
production.

Bob commented that he hadn't
always been interested in jour-
nalism, but began in the eighth
grade covering Terrill J r . High
sports for The Scotch Plains
Times, Bob expressed his feel-
ings as "very happy'1 on svinning
the scholarship, "It will be a
great experience" he said.

R.Uvrra, ""ho will he "SPFs
News lUireau edii ur iKV;t vejr,
..sill .uieiui Medill school of Jour-
nalism <>i Nnrihwe-.toi-n Univer-
,-itv from June 2~ - J"lv - l -
Roberia, like lioh, wa~ noi inter-
e^it'd in Journalism until latulv,
-,1K.' ivnanni's-i an a l vpist wurkimi
Ivi- w.iv up lo a staff writer.

Whan MISH vhltissar recom-
mended KohtH-ia for the scholar-
ship, Koberia "didn't think she'd
lu\e a chance, bin if she did win,
it would be serv beneficial'', I'pon
"ir's the most important thin?
that's ever happened lo m«?l"

Februarv 3 ["lie Courier News
invited all journalism advisors
from central New jersev high
schools co nominate students
from journalism classes to com-
pete for a StMlO scholarship to
lilair academy and a 53i)()
scholarship to Northwestern Uni-
versity. Miss Sherry Schlossar,
journalism advisor at the high
svriciol, nominated and wrote
recommendations for Bob and
Roberta,

Huth students were favored by
judges from The (. ourier News
graft". The students were selected
on the basis of a written appli-
cation, scholastic record, jour-
nalistic interest, and a personal
interview-, Roberta and Uob will
be honored at The Courier News
annual Spring journalism banquet
Mav 18,
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I A CORDIAL WELCOME j
E IS EXTENDED TO |
| MASTER MASONS 1
j to attend the next meeting of the |

S SOOTCHWOOD |
CLUB S

Consult Us For Artistically
Decorated
Wedding
Cakes and
Pastries

SOUR DOUGH

wmmwttmms
akefuL
I PLAINS €f

WANTED
f Police Applicants
I Deadline For Applications With New Jersey Civil Service
| Monday May 17, 1971,

I Can You Measure Up??
t Age, 21 to 35, hgt, 5'7" wgt, 135, High School Grad or Equi-
| valent, in good physical condition and possessor of valid N. I
: Drivers License.

IF SO
ICome join Us and "HELP WITH" rather than "TALK ABOUT'
itoday's problems. Call 322-7100 or stop in at SCOTCH
PLAINS POLICE HEADQUARTERS'for information.
jPresent starting pay $8,900.00 Top Pay 111,200.00 longevity
iplan, liberal vacation & sick leave, retirement plan, uniform
allowances and other benefits.

1 SQUARE

I Tuesday Evening - May IB, 1971 1
| 8 o'clock 1
5 Scolehwosd Masonic Templa p
^ esr. Mountain Avi. and Forest Road ^
S Scotch Plains S

| FELLOWSHIP
1 ENTERTAINMENT
1 REFRESHMENTS
EiHiiitimiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiNHMiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiR

| OPEN COMPETITIVE EXAMINATIONS §
1 Wednesday, May 26, 1971 at 6:00 P.M. |
1 Thomas Jefferson High School 1
1 East Scott Place, Elizabeth, N.J. |

|Open to male applicants of Scotch Plains, Plalnfield, North I
fPJainfield, Westfield, Fanwood, Berkeley Heights, New |
|Providence, Mountainside and Clark who have lived in New 1
1 jersey for 6 months preceding closing date, 5/17/71. I
~tn" Nliiiiiiiii in iiliiliiiinilllifli limit?! llilllllllii iiiiiiiiinilliiiliiiift

SURIANO
MENS' HAIR STYLING

RQFFLER SCULPTOR-KUT Technique

4 B A R B E R S - N O WAITING
Our Hair Stylist by Appointment Only

322-4850

435 PARK AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS FREE PARKING

WALL COVERING
WiMiamsburg Papers

Sanitas

, Schumachers

. Strahan Etc,

Young Paini & Varnish Co.
Terrill Rd. & South Ave,
Fanwood 322-1666

FRAME STYLISTS •
SEE OUR SELECTION

LOUIS E. SAFT
PRESCRIPTION OPTICIAN

PLAINFIELD
624 Park Avi, at 7th St.

PL 5-1746

NEW BRUNSWICK
3 Elm Row

249-1243

SOMERViLLE
7 South Bridge

RA 2-1414

TREES
Kilmer, Joyci 1886-1918

I think that | ihall nivar s i i
A poem lowily as i tree

A t r ie whoi t hungry mouth n pressed
Against the earth's sweit-flowing brenst
A tree that looks at God all day
And lifts her leafy arms to pray

A tree that may in summer wear
Anest of robins in her hair

Upon whose bosom snow has lam
Who intimately lives with rain

Poems are made by fools like me
But only God can make a tree

ALL PHASES OF TREE WORK
Free Fsiinuites - Fully Insured

THE FAMILY T i l l SiRVICi
FS5-2167

PLAINFIELD REGIONAL

HEBREW DAY SCHOOL
ADMISSION INTERVIEWS

NOW FOR SEPTiMBIR
S 3 2 W e s t 7th Street, Plainfield

4l3 756-9317
Complete English-Hebrew Curriculum

•Small Classes
• Individualized Instruction
•S.R.A. Reading Program — All Grades
•Non-Graded Hebrew Classes far Upper Grades
•Fully Accredited •State Approved

Limited Openings Grades K-8
KINDERGARTEN - 3 y rs., 8 months- K Day

PRIMER — 4 yrs., 5 months — Full Day

TRANSPORTATION INFORMATION AVAILABLE
" * — M i w m — , „ __ „ „ , i-imrr

Subscribe to the 'TIMES"
• <*P <(>U|>on o n P a g e F i v e



JANET MULLIGAN

The Scotch Plains Woman's
Club is proud to announce that
Miss Janet Mulligan, daughter of
Mr, and Mrs, J.R. Mulligan of
208 William Street, Scotch Plains
will be this year's delegate to
the Girls Citizenship Institute to
be held at Douglass College in
June. Janet is a junior and an
outstanding student at Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School and
is active in the Fashion Club,
Hostess Club, Culmen Year EJook
and is a Guidance Aid, She is
also President of Girl Scout
Troop No. I. Her future plans
are to attend college and major
in Home Economics.

Miss Gail Vreeland, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs, R,H, Vreeland of
541 Warren Street, Scotch Plains
was selected as the alternate-
delegate. Gail has recently been
elected New Jersey State P res i -
dent of the Future Business
Leaders of America,

Scholarship
Club Holds
Bridge

The Suburban Club of Fanwcod
and Scotch Plains held a bridge
luncheon on Friday, May 7, at
the King's Court Restaurant in
Springfield,

Mrs. James O'Connor, bridge
chairman, awarded prizes to the
following club members; First
prize, Mrs, Robert Blair and
Mrs. Gordon Johnson, Second
prize, Mrs, Julius Cangelosi and
Mrs. William Young,

The next general meeting is
going to be held on June 8, at
the Stockholm Restaurant at'
which time the new club officers
will be installed,

Will Hold
School Fair

Evergreen School of Scotch
Plains svishes to announce that
their annual School Fair will be
on Friday, May 14th (after school);
rain date, Saturday, May 15th,
11 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Booths will include ring toss,
darts, baseball, picture-making,
goldfish, grab bag, bowling, bal-
loons, home made cakes, and
others, Children will also be
offered Indian make-up and r e -
freshments will be sold.

DOG
OBEDIENCE

8 We.k
Course

CLASS IN
WESTFiELD

Enroll Now For Thursday 7,30 P M
And Sat. A.M. Classes
N J DOG UOLLtUE
6B7-2393

However
elections,
by three
members,

. . . • *

Continued From Page I

from past boards. During the past
two years, three present board
members, Richard Bard, Owen
Lynch, and John Evans, have
constituted a minority opinion on
many matters regarding school
affairs and primarily school bud-
gets and expenditures. They t r a -
ditionally voted in opposition,

in recent school board
the three were joined
additional new board

John McCormlck,
Meyer Freiman, and Joseph
Parry, who defeated three former
incumbents, W i l l i a m Mason,
Charles Ferguson, and Bryant
Brennan, The six now form a new
board majority,

Reportedly, the vote on the
elimination of the four adminis-
trative positions was split, with
board members Muriel Ramadan,
Sheldon Anderson, and Peter
Britten in opposition to the action.

Although no formal registration
of objection to the action has yet
been forthcoming, all present
board members did receive tele-
grams from two groups - the
Administrative - Supervisory
group as a single unit, and the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Education
Association, a teacher organiza-
tion of which the Administrative-
Supervisory group is also an
integral part.

Blotter...
Continued From Page I

of the Division of Criminal Jus-
tice, Department of Law and
Public: Safety to express an
opinion as to the Police Illotter
and the Right to Know Statutes,
calling attention to the fact that
this question has been raised in
Fanwood. He has asked for this
opinion on the basis that there
should be, if possible, a uniform
position taken by the lawenforce-
ment authorities throughout the
state, and he has sent a copy of
this request for an opinion from
the Director, to all County Pro-
secutors,

Inasmuch as this matter is now
objectively before the toplawen-
forcement off icars of the counties
and the state, I feel that we should,
at least, lay it aside until the
Attorney General has had an
opportunity to express an opinion,
and, hopefully, that a consensus
and uniform position can be
reached by all law enforcement
officials throughout the state ,"

Words of the Wise
We may give without lov-

ing, taut we cannot love
without pfiving1,

• i A n o n i

GUTTER SYSTEM DEFIES TORTURE TEST

SCOTCH-PLAINS, N.J.: Dramatic photography emphasizes the
value of Surfa-Shield revolutionary Aluminum gutter system.
Does away with maintenance. Requires no painting (plastic
coated). Special coating Inside insures long-lasting maintenance-
free use, Picture shows 500 lbs. human weight to demonstrate
a hanging system which defies ice, snow and other elements.
This unique system can be installed on your home for less
than you would imagine. This heavyweight, Alummum, plastic-
clad, specially coated gutter system is an exclusive with
Surfa-Shield. One guarantee for both labor and material.
CALL 322-2012 FOR FREE INSPECTION AND ESTIMATE,

Prt-wilktr

Ped-Eze Shoes
42 WATCHUNO AVENUE
PIAINFIELD — PL 6-3760

Betwttn 1 , Front St. md Bridge

Prescription Shots
Just as your

Doctor Orders
In addition to our

finest quality regular
shoes,

Fit to exacting itondardi—
Pfd-Eie fills preicriptioni
for all typei of corrective
shoes.
Guaranteed to meet the
critical rtqulrementi of
your physician.

m
- 3
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TROUBLE-FREE, WILL NOT CRACK, PEEL, BLISTER

For those planning to build or remodel soon, tha hour of
decision is approaching. SVill is bo slsin or pain' far your
home? Think it over carefully, for a building once painted
can never be stained , , , and the unique beauty, economy and
protection that stains provide may bo lost forever. Today the
trend is toward steins,

• Economical, easy to apply and maintain,

• Surfaces nssd no scraping, sanding, primffig,

• Penetrate deeply, protecting weed t lber i .

• Enhance the beauty of the grain,

• S7 shades; unique color effeeti.

FAINT &WALLPAPIR CO.

156 E. FRONT ST., PLAINFIELD
Open Daily 7:45 A.M. to 6 P.M., Thursday 'til 9

756-3702

SPECIAL OFFER!
Bargain Hunters Do-lt-Yourselfers

Install Your Own WATER SOFTENER

or we will do it for you for 189.50
Nat iona l l y Adver t ised and Serv iced, 2 1 , 0 0 0 G r a i n ,

Fully Automat ic . 10 Year Guarantee on al l par ts.

CALSO WATER SOFTENER
Call N.J. - 201—487-6771 N.Y. 212—937 -0610
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Elected Do you know what your trees would look
like after they have been profe,ssionally

PUne They Look Beautiful!
Let us prune and repair your trees

so they cart have a healthy life.

COYNE
TRIE EXPIRT CO,

North Plainfield

754-8629

Sift:
jEitimat*

ProtesHon

"We Care Abaut YourTr t i i "

SIGN 1JP ||)Nl
MARY MAC KIN

Miss Mary Mackin was elected
president of the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains Business & Professional
Women's Club at the meeting held
Tuesday, May 4th in the Com-
munity Room of the United Na-
tional EMnk, Pamvood.

Miss Mackin is a teacher in
the Scotch Flains-Fanwood school
system. She is a graduate of
jersey City State College and
Teachers' College, Columbia
University where she is currently
enrolled in the Doctoral program.
She is a member of the state and
local Education Association and
Kappa Delta Pi and Pi Lambda
Theta Honor Societies,

The other officers elected were:
1st vice president, Mrs, Mildred
Nichols; 2nd vice president, Mrs,
Ruby Brynildsen; Recording Sec-
retary, Mrs. Marguerite Waters*
Correspondence Secretary, Mrs,
Gertrude Murray and Treasurer,
Mrs, Marjorie Rose,

The Installation of the new of-
ficers will be held at the dinner
meeting to be held at the Twin
Brooks Country Club, Watchung,
on June 1st,

Register
NOW!
ioe skating
Enjoyment
ma! Beats
Day Camp Cold

Tots * Pre-Teens * Teenagers * Adults • Ladies Classes
Individual Attention * Fun on Ice - and Healthy Too

VISIT OR CALL THE SCHOOL NEAREST YOUR HOME flfiW TO REGISTER

FOR THE SUMMER SESSION

MON.-FRI. 10 A.M.-7 P.M., SAT, 10 A.M.-3 P.M.

RALPH

FREE PARKING

EVANS

\ 215 North Ave. W., Westfield, 201 232 5740
,' 704 Morris Turnpike, Short Hills, 201 379-5933

FREE I RACTICE SESSIONS FAMii-Y PLAN

7 5 7 - ^ REBUILDER!
701 SOUTH AVI., PLAINFillfi ,

(HIA« IT,}

Trade Up to Quality

Stock
COMET
RIDERS

masier charge

M O W S - V A C U U M S - B L O W S

705 South Ave.
Plainfield
757-9432

30th PINGRY SUMMER SESSION
CO-EDUCATIONAL JUNE 28 - AUGUST 6, 1971

ACADEMIC
Grades 2-12

preview or Review

-English Latin
History Mathematics

Modern Languages

DAY CAMP
Ages 5-14

Doily: 8:50 - 2:30
TfO Swims Doily Woodworking
Sports Models
Games Sevving
Art Cook Outs
Crofts Tsjrnaments

ADVANCE CREDIT
Grades 9-12

Bioloqy Algebra 1, 2
Chemistry U- S- History
physics Mod. E'»r- History

READING INSTITUTE
Grades 2*12

Remedial

Developmental

Increase Speed and

Comprehension

NURSERY CAMP
Ages 3 & 4
Dsilyi 9:45 =2:30

Swimming Outdoor Ploy
Gomes' Enrollment Limited
Art, Crafts 6-Weeks Only
No Transportation Avgilabie

ior Nursery Campers

^ or B
SPECIAL
Grades 6̂

Penmanship
Spelliriqi Typing
Great Books
Composition

= w§fK esufses
COURSES
12
Painting, Sketching
Literature Seminar
i'itudy Techniques
Tennis Clinic

The Pingry School Is a nondiscriminatory institution.

TRANSPORTATION AVAILABLE

THi PINGRY SCHOOL
215 NORTH AVENUE, HILLSIDE, N, J, TELEPHONE; (201) 355.6990

WE WILL BE CLOSED
FOR ALTERATIONS

MAY 22nd to JUNElst

WE ARE ENLARGING, THANKS TO YOU, OUR CUSTOMERS.
Our new dining room will be greatly expanded to seat 80 more
people giving us seating for 1 20 diners.
Our menu will still have the same high quality, home cooked food
you have enjoyed so much. The prices will enable you to bring the
entire family to dinner.

Sorry wu must inconvenience you - to better serve von.

WATCH FOR OUR GRAND OPENING

COLONIAL RESTAURANT
362 PARK AVE., 322-9755 SCOTCH PLAINS

DALE CARNEGIE
COURSE

FREE PREVIEWS

DALE CARNEGIE

Founder ®

A faw erginiit l lent that
ut i Bali Cimaglt

training

American institute of
Banking, Net* York •
Brooklyn Union Qas •
Carrier Ingineering C©fp.
• Curtii bright Cere.
V Federal Reierve Bank
el N.Y, • Johnson f,
Johnion C McGraw-Hill
Publishing Co # Ne>.v
fork Crtdi! Mi»n i Aiiot,
• ^hiladtlohii Asiot.
S» Lite Underwriterl •
Coti-Cola Bertllng Co,
o' New fork • Sun
Oil Co. • \Westinghoule
Electric % international
Shoe • SheaHar Pen
Co. • Ooodyttr Tire &
Rubber Co.

8:00 P.M.

CRANFORD
Cranford Motor Lodge
10 Jackson Drive
Exit 138 G.S, PkwY.

Monday, May 17th, 24th

lAST
IRUNSWICK
Ramada Inn
Rt. 18 & Schyulhouse Lane

Thursday, May 13th, 20, 27

10 wr, s the

Dale Carnegie Course will help

men and women:

New belf-tonfi.

denif ind Poiif

SoecL Effectively

Sell Yiuiself inr)

Yoi,- irteai

i Be Your Beit
with 4ny Grouc

i Remfr.ber Nim#i

• Think and See«>
on Your Feet

• Control fear and

Worry

• Be a Belter
Convefiationaliit

• Develoo Tour Hid

sen Abilities

• With that Better
Job, More Income

PRESENTED BY

WES WESTROM & ASSOCIATES
60 Stirling Rd., Watchung, N.J, 07060 753=9356

5

1
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LARGEST
Paid Circulation

I SCOTCH PLAINS & FANWOOD

THE TIMES



Racial,,.
Continued From Page 1

balance dictates, If this com-
munity has the talent on the board,
it is too bad they couldn't come
up with a better plan, What inter-
ests are being served? Two
neighborhoods are being dis-
rupted, yet schools not racially
balanced today are not affected.
Why? Those of us who moved
into racially balanced neighbor-
hoods are now being asked to
help balance the others, I resent
that."

Andrew Blake of the Black
Coalition said one area of town
is being asked to bear the bur-
den. "Yes , " said Evans, "it
could be interpreted that way,"
To which Blake responded,
"You're going to run into the
same opposition which caused a
change in the board In the first
place. The problem will be solved
and solved equitably. We won't
accept this ."

The problem of another look,
as explained by Evans and Board
Attorney Jeremiah Q'Dwyer, in-
volves the threat of another cita-
tion if a plan had not been sub-
mitted, In addition, Evans said,
the present plan in Trenton for
approval does permit a variance
of 5 to IS percent spread of black
Children in the schools. If the
present board were to retract
than plan and begin anew, Mrs,
Thomas has said she would press
for equal representation in all
schools of the overall minority
percentage. This would mean
seven percent, plus or minus two
percent, for each elementary
school,

Q'Dwyer outlined recent de-
velopments in Roselle, one of
the 91 districts in the state cited
for imbalance, Roselle never did
submit a plan, The community
questioned the legal implications
of the state dictate, but took no
affirmative legal action. Follow-
ing thelrlack of submission of a
plan, N,j", Commissioner of Edu-
cation Carl Marburger said the
district of Roselle would be held
in noncompliance. Their state aid
check was withheld on May 1, at
which time the district reportedly
then offered to bring a plan to
Trenton, and sv is told to forget
it. They had delayed too long,
Q'Dwyer said many looked to the
recent Supreme Court decisions
regarding racial balance for
answers applicable to New j e r -
sey, but those decisions do not
legally change the authority of
the New Jersey commissioner,
O'Dwyer had advised the local
Board of Education, when they
requested his opinion on with-
drawing the present plan in
Trenton to change it, that it
would be a step they svould take
at their own risk.

Board member Richard Bard
said he was strongly in favor of
home rule, and would happily tell
the state that the community
would not comply. "However,
when it svould saddle you with an
Increased tax bill of approxi-
mately $300 because of the state
aid loss, I couldn't do this to
anybody,"

State aid to the district is
$1,500,000 per year, and Bard
predicted that defiance of the
state might result in at least tsvo
years' loss of aid.

Of the 91 districts in the state
cited, 40 have already complied
by integrating to the satisfaction
of the O.E.E.O., 33 (including
Scotch Plains-Fanwood) are in
the implementing stage, and one
(Roselle) is receiving no aid.

Why was not the entire com-
munity reshuffled, Evans svas
asked. In addition to the problems
of time limitations, Evans said
it svas opinion of the majority of
the board that cross busing svas
the last possible alternative.

Eight criteria were used in
arriving at a plan: minimum
busing, retention of neighbor-
hood zones where possible, geo-
graphic zoning (no spot zoning
of blacks and white); provision
of maximum utilization of facili-
ties, provision of racial balance,

enabling all children in the same
family to attend the same e le -
mentary school, relocation of
fewest children, and a plan which
should represent a long-term
solution requiring minimal future
adjustments.

New Board member Meyer
Freiman read ' a statement of
objection to the plan, "I feel that
the movement of students desig-
nated in the plan is an Imposition
on them, their parents, and the
school district as a whole. It has
been satisfactorily demonstrated
that equal educational opportunity
and s a t i s f a c t o r y academic
achievement exists in each of our
elementary schools and, except
for the differences in the schools'
comparative ages, which we are
taking steps to correct, every-
thing else is equal. Proof of this
is that the students in each school
and the district as a whole tested
substantially above the national
average on recent W.I,S.C, tests,

"If the state department of
education seeks to disregard the

S
academic excellence this school
district has strived for and in-
sists on finalizing a plan svhich
I feel was submitted prematurely,
I must officially register my
dissatisfaction with it. If the
state had satisfactorily explained
to me how the movement of these
children could increase their
educational potential, then I could
justify it. They, hosvever, have
not. I present to you that the
state has imposed this upon us as
an example of its power and
authority and svith the threat of
denying us $1,600,000 in state
aid, svhich, as recently demon-
strated in Roselle, it has the
power to do., , ,1 find having our
options to introduce another plan
at this time so intimidated, a
bitter pill to ssvallosv and pro-
mise to continue to explore all
legal avenues open for an alter-
nate route svith time available
for implementation sometime
after next September, 1 am sorry
to say that instead of being judged
on our osvn merits our communitv

has become a pawn in the monu-
mental chess game being played
at the state department of edu-
cation in Trenton."

Among interesting questions
raised was one by Mrs, Gallo
of Fan wood. If the local district
svas cited because one of its
schools was above 25 percent
black, svhy cannot that school be
brought down to the 25 percent
level as the answer? As detailed
by Board members, the state
guidelines of well-distributed
balance must then apply, once a
district has been cited, Mere
minor jiggling of numbers will
not suffice.

One black resident, Mrs,
Minish, opposed feelings of op-
position by parents svho do not
want children sent to School One,
According to Mrs, Minish, there
isn't another school with the
school spirit and Interest, But if
the school is allosved to become
all-black, Mrs, Minish said, the
quality svill go down the drain,
and voters won't approve a nesv

• - • . ' ' • '

school for the north side!, Roars
went up from the audience in
opposition to the assumption by
one member of the audience that '
support would be lacking for a
new north side school.

In conclusion, comments from
Mr, Evans were presented,
stating that "the present board
is certainly not happy with this
interim alternate plan that is in
Trenton, but it is fully aware of
its obligations to the total tax-
paying community as it exists
in Fanwood-Scotch Plains. The
Board recognizes that any con-
frontation or refusal to comply
with policies outlined by the State
Bd. of Ed. jeopardizes not only
the $1,400,000 of State Aid but
also promised to have applied
against us such secondary boy-
cotts as loss of accreditation,
membership in State scholastic
groups, etc. , , .Instead of defy-
ing the State as has been done
in other districts, . . . sve are
going to attempt to seek relief
through the lasv and courts ."
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Over 75 Years of Quality Products

and a Reputation for

Friendly and Courteous Service , , ,

ONE MORE TIME

20 GALLON PLASTIC

GARBAGE
CANS
RIG, 5,47

98

FRIDAY & SATURDAY MAY 14 & 15 ONLY

CASH & CARRY

NOW 2

3 , 8 " - 4 ' x 6 '

SHEETROCK

i « l O SHEET

3/8" - 4' x 8'

SHEETROCK

• • 6 0 SHEET

!z" - 4 ' x 6'

SHEETROCK

1 * 2 5 SHEET

1/2" - 4' x 8'

SHEETROCK

1 . 7 5 SHEET

RED DiVIL

GARAGE & DRIVEWAY
CLEANER

REG. 90c

l i b .
MAKES

2 GALLONS

NOW

Double Edged Blade

SHRUB & HEDGE
TRIMMER

#8110 (U-175) 13"
17.99

TRUI TEMPER REG. $4.39

NOW

LAWN -BOY
POWiR MOWiRS

§
i
i

GRASS
SHEARS

39

#22T

ALL ITEMS
CASH & CARRY

Monday-Friday, 8-5 — Saturday, 8-12

403 BERCKMAN ST. 7 5 6 - 4 0 0 0 PLAINFIELD
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Governor Proclainis "Week
For Children And Youth"

The week of May 10th thru loth has been declared as " v Wi-̂ k for
Children and Youth" throughout tin.1 State bv V,a\cvmn- William I".
Cahill and is sponsored by the >tato L'uiiimntije on (.'luldrtMi JIU
Youth and the Governor's Delegates to iho White Mouse
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During this special week, the
Division of Youth within the De-
partment of Community Affairs
svill have available to all who
request, a handbook designating
the names and profiles of the
talents, backgrounds and insti-
tutional contacts of each of the
individuals who served on the
Go%'ernor's delegation to the
White House Conference on Child-
ren held in December, 1970,
These individuals are available to
serve as speakers, program de-
velopers, advisory council mem-
bers, and as channels of contact
to other agencies in the State,

Mrs, Ernest Di Francesco, j r . ,
a Congressional Delegate to the
White House Conference on Child-
ren presented one of the first
copies of this handbook to Scotch
Plains Mayor, William Kitsz,
Mrs, Di Francesco urged that it
be utilized by any group which
seeks to advance the welfare of
our children and youth.

The Governor has requested
that this week be set aside by all
agencies in the State, both public
and private, for activities
focusing on the problems, con-
cerns and accomplishments of
our children and vouth. In com-
pliance with this request, Mayor
Kitsz has designated the week as
the kick-off date of the Dental
Care Service Program, Phase I,
sponsored by me Scot.-h Plains
junior Woman's Club, a rnemaer
of the Nev. Jersey stats Feder-
ation of Women's Clms.

Mrs. E l - e r L, r=rry, Jr . ,
Preiidsni of th- -.:>-.izr: Plains
junior W-j-ii.-.'i ulun, presented
a J4>>O,>JO ens-:: :c Mayor Kitsz
for the Dar.:a! Ca-s Service F r i -
grarn, ;15V/JO -,: ;r.i5 —G.-.av .Mil
be sst iTids :or Phase I of the
Plan, th= =msrk'e-cy dental care
service. The remaining money
will tie available to children of
parents or guardians who are
unable to pay for proper dental
treatment.

Upon acceptance of the check
Mayor Kitsz encouraged and r e -
quested that all persons whose
children and youth may be eligible
for these services EO cooperate
and take advantage of this bene-
ficial community project.

Bank Announces
Sweepstakes
Winners

John P. O'Keeffe, president of
Queen City Savings and Loan
Association, Plalnfield, Scotch
Plains, and Warren, announced
today the names of eleven winners

i'H 1'ana.Honic
lYi/es . 11^

- held in ivlu-
iHLitulion-s IK-W
-it M MoimUun

HiHiUv.ud uppuHiU' liic Munici-
pal Hutldmu in Warren,

Winnt'i-H and ihcir I'anasnmc
nlvn VeM- nf War-
IV; I'hunias I r i t ze

Warren, -l-.»p<-t\i pli»n"^aph,
in ,s lap-.' plavur; llcLcn hsche
Marun^ville, FM ,• Wl /I 'M

IMJIU and carindiw lapt-

player; 1'im Loi-iu« of Warren,
KM / \M ,' I;M su-ftfo radio and
cassL-Lii; play.-r; lltk-n Aix'l --'I
Waiclm.m, '•pop-Up'1 IV u
AM L-adi>i; Miiii; Halu- of
chunc, digital cluck l \
Hroun uf Warren j'nruilile
run 1 \ ; Mr. Marincri uf W
diuiral cluck \M/FM
lio:-ji-t Fckert of
AIR-AM, FM/ Wl, Marine Hand
an.l SIUTI Wave radio: KohcrL
liau, oi F.uiv.oud, "Head N J I "
radio; and Adam Shichtel of 13ask-
ini KidiM, cumpact sir's 1-M/\M
clock radio,

ijueen Lity .Savings is a mem-
ber of die Federal .Savings and
Loan Insurance Corporation
which insures the accounts of
each saver up to S20,00il,

LAFF - A - DAY

M /
Wai-
P.l-,.

"Wilson, I've had my eye on
you . . . which, in your case.

is bad news."

POOL PAINT

6.95
per gallon

Young Paint & Varnish Co.
Terri l l Rd. & South Ave.
Fonwood 322-1666

f
GILL An Independent School

Daring To Be independent

THE UNIT PLAN OFFERS

. fivg-wmek terms replacing the traditional semester

. off-campus learning centers

. work study experiences
, foreign study experiences
. flexible scheduling in a unique curriculum

THE GILL SCHOOL
non discriminatorycoed

% Bemaidsville. N.J. 07924

K-1Z

766=2404
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| "Kathy" & "Bob"

( THANK YOU!
| We are overwhelmed by the response and interest all of you
| have shown in our "del i1 1 and catered foods. We'll continue
| to give our best1 If you haven't been in, stop by and look
5 us over -

| Ka-Jay Deli
2015 Westfield Avenue

Opposite St. Bart's

OPEN 7 DAYS- 7:30 TIL 9;00

322=7233

Kathy & Bob Jacobs

K.HAM
FRID & DAVID CeOKGl - OWNfRJ

3 DAY SPECIAL
on

RUG CLEANING
Our Regular
Low Prices

Cash & Carry Only
Thurs.,Fri.,5at.,13 —14—15 Only

OPEN THUR5. TILL 9 P.M.
FRI. & SAT. TILL 6 P.M.

210 COURT PLACE
PUINFiELD

L^i id Police Station

756-1495
NIGHTS CALL 755-2514 OR 757 2012

•ROQSEVEtTA \f,

RUGS

MITES

8 1 ^m t S = " B L | 5 S h i s b « " serving Iho Home Owner
for 89 YIARS. For a complete FREE INSPECTION of
your home by a Termite Control Lirport, luparvised
by the flneit teehnieal itaff, phone our nearest
loeal office:

PL6-6666
BLISS TERMITE CONTROL CORP.

DIV. OF BLISS EXTERMINATOR CO,, INC. • 1ST. 1882

One of the Oldest & Largest

IflMIIIIIIIIIIMtllllimllllllMIIIMIIIimilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliiiiiiiii,,,,,,,,,,, | M |

To control Inch Worms and Gypsy-
Mojh Caterpillars, We use only Sevin
and Marlate Insecticide (the safer
insecHcide),

SCHMIEDE TREE
EXPERT CO.
CALL 322 - 9109

Subscribe to the "TIMES

Just call 322-5266"'



Garden Club
Elects Officers

At a meeting of the ghacka-
maxon Garden Club of Scotch
Plains in the home of its Presi-
dent, Mrs, Fred Thompson, the
following slate of officers for the
ensuing year was presented by
the Nominating Committee; Mrs.
Albert Brynildsen, President;
Mrs, Kenneth Hanson, Vice-
President; Mrs, Anthony Pilar,
Corresponding Secretary; Mrs,
William Matson, Treasurer, and
Mrs. James Ellis, Recording
Secretary.

Also plans were finalized for
the Flower Show, "Doin1 Your
Own Thing," held May 3 in the
home of Mrs. Charles McNiskin,
Club Treasurer. Winners among
the arrangement exhibitors svere

Class 1 - 1st - Mrs. Charles
McNiskin, 2nd - Mrs. Thomas
O'Brien, 3rd - Mrs, William
Matson, Honorable Mention -
Mrs. George PftntiledesandMrs.
James Ocello.

Class 2 - 1st - Mrs. Kenneth
Hanson, 2nd - Mrs. Albert Bry-
nildsen, 2rd - Mrs. Alan Beer-
bower, Honorable Mention-Mrs.
Alan Tucker.

Class 3 - 1st - Mrs. Alan Au-
gustine, 2nd - Mrs, Leslie Bar-
tell, 3rd - Mrs. Harold Eddins,
Honorable Mention -Mrs.Dwight
Hanigan and Mrs. James Ellis.

Class 4 - 1st - Mrs, Fred
Thompson, 3rd-James O'Dwyer,
Honorable Mention-Mrs,Anthony
Pilar and Mrs, Robert Stone.

The horticulture winners are:

Class 2 - 1st
Beerbower, 2nd -
Matson, 3rd - Mrs
Honorable Mention
Ocello,

Class 3 - 1st
Beerbower,

Class 4 - i s t -
Matson,

- Mrs. Alan
Mrs. William
Alan Tucker,

- Mrs. James

- Mrs. Alan

Mrs. William

Ueerbower, 2nd - Mrs. William Beer-bower,

Class 7 - 1st - Mrs. Alan

"He's a veterinarian!"

SNUFFY S
RED CARPET
PLAN -$6.25

TOAST • CHOICE OF
MANHATTAN • MARTINI

*
5 COURSE DINNER

*
4 TIER- 30 LB.
WEDDING CAKE

BEAUTIFUL ORNAMENT
*

BOTTLE OF CANADIAN
OR SCOTCH & SET-UPS
FOR EVERY 10 PERSONS

#
CAKE KNIFE FOR THE BRIDE

SILVER CANDELABRAS &
PALM DECORATION ON

BRIDE'STABLE
*

mCLUDES GRATUITY

Call Mr, Richard Hey

322=7726

WILLIAM ROBERTSON
Owner-Manager Since 1932

PARK AVE.
SCOTCH PLAINS

(941

|2OI) 72S-Z1M

NORTH 202 - 20< SOMERVILLt

ar Hills I:
WEMfNS UetPTlONI

4 ELEGANT MNQUET MOBS 1
SEATING FOR 1000

SiMlMAIS • MifTiNSI • CONVINTIONS

Matson, Honorable Mention-Mrs.
Alan Tucker.

Class 8 - 3rd - Mrs. James
Ocello,

Class 9 - 1st - Mrs. William
Matson,

Class 10 - 1st - Mrs. Alan

OPEN EVERY SUNDAY

VISIT
US i
FOR FINE FOOD,..,
AND FINE SERVICE
• BREAKFAST .LUNCHEON

• DINNER
Coffee And Platters

Foil Course Meals
ALL BAKING DONE ON PREMISES

US RT. 22 /MOUNTAINSIDE
AT MILL LAM ' 233-0774

The Show was judged by Mrs.
Emory Gebbert, Third Vice
President of the Garden Club of
New jersey, a nationally ac-
credited judge and a member of
the Crestwood Garden Club of
Scotch Plains,

On May 1st the Shackamaxon

Garden Club assisted in supplying
and planting ground cover around
the Scotch Plains Public Library,

The Annual Luncheon will be
held June 7 in the Sleepy Hollow
Inn, at which time Mrs. Alan
Ueerbower , Asst, 'frees./
Finance of the Garden Club of
N.J., will install the new offi-
cers.
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4 TO 8 P.M.

Bull*
STANDING STEAMSHIP ROUND
OF ROAST BEEF

* • *

FISH , CHICKEN . CLAMS
SHRIMP & OTHER DELICACIES

AT ALLAMUCHY LODGE,
PANTHER VALLEY

S5.5O per person
Children $2.75

(under 12)

PANTHER VALLEY
ROUTE 117 •-AUAMUCHY, N. J,

Tim milit Nttih el Htektllilswn
(201) B52.S300

THURSDAY. MAY 13

1701 EAST SECOND STREET,
SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JERSEY

BRITISH STYLE • * *

FRIED CHICKEN
SOUTHERN STYLE

FRIED SHRIMP
GOURMET BREADED &

THE

I f 401 SOUTH AVE.
FANWOOD, N.J.

1701 E.SECOND ST.I
SCOTCH PLAINS ^

ONE DOLLAR ORDER OF
WITH ANY REGULAR ORDER OF

FISH 'N CHIPS . CHICKEN !N CHIPS . SHRIMP 'N CHIPS

Name

Address

City State j i p

THIS OFFER EXPIRES SATURDAY, MAY ZZND, 1971

CUP THIS COUPON
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Down On The Farm

4i2a

On Monday, SOchildrenfromche Fanwood Presbyterian Cooperative
Nursery School, accompanied by 13 mothers, journeyed by bus to
Rutgers Agricultural Station where they saw cows, horses, chickens,
sheep, and swine. After the tour, the children lunched at Johnson
Park and viewed the zoo animals.

Other trips planned for May and June include a walking trip to the
Fanwood Post Office, and the firehouse, and a visit to the Turtle
Back ̂ oo.

The cooperative nature of the nursery school is a special feature
of the program. Mothers are as eager as the children to participate
in the activities.

For registration information, call Mrs. Barbara Swindlehurst at
539-5035,

Meeting For

Mothers Tonite
Tonight at 8:00 p.m. the West-

field-Scotch Plains La Leche
League group will begin its second
series of meetings at the home of
Mrs. Jerome McDevitt, 2441
Seneca Rd., Scotch Plains, Topic

for the evening will be "Advan-
tages of Breastfeeding to Mother

and Child," Any interested
mother or expectant mother is
Invited to attend. There is no
charge,

On Thursday, May 20 the group
will sponsor a garage sale at 93
Kempshall Terrace, Fanwood,
Proceeds will go toward travel
expenses for the La Leche Lea-
gue International convention In
Chicago, 'july 15-17 at which
Princess Grace of Monaco will
be a guest speaker.

Control
your securities
in a safe place

- FSTSINCE l i l l

Safeguard your valuables in a National State
Bank Safe Deposit Box for one year and we will
give you an additional three months protection free.

That's 15 months safety service for our normal
12-month rate , ,, maximum protection from fire,
theft and loss by strict signature requirements,
dual-key system and private security chambers.
Security and peace of mind for pennies a day.
* For any ncv; i Qto d o p e . n i boy l o m e d

dur inq ffie month ot Muy

THE NATIONAL STATE BANK
Ot-'/Vf i IN Uhtn-l COUNTY

QfiER^MfLPQRD E L l M M T H * HILLSIDE • Kf HILWSHTH *FL&INFIELD

' RAHWAV #RQS£LLl ^ARK *£PFUNGMiLD - l U M M I I

s1 LOW.-f *

COLQNlA-^QODiFi

• HIGHLAND PARK •

|
i Pi NTH AMBQ?

Member F.D I.C.

Women To Hear
Columnist

Fred J. Mihelic, editor of
"Inside Union," a weekly poli-
tical column featured in the
NEWARK SUNDAY NEWS, will
be the guest speaker at thu Annual
Meeting and luncheon of the West-
field Area League of Women
Voters on May 19, 12 noon, at the
Scotch Plains Country Club on
Jerusalem Road, Mr. Michelle
is acting bureau chief of thu
NEWARK EVEN1NCNEWS Eliza-
beth office.

At this meeting, Mrs. Barbara
Byron, chairman of the 1970-71

Thousands of visitors each
year retrace George Washing-
ton's footsteps through historic
Fraunces Tavern, Manhattan's
oldest building and still on its
original 1719 New York site.

-—— -- ~

2nd Annual
GARAGE SALi

ANTIQUES, BRIC A BRAC,
CLOTHES, FURNITURE,

APPLIANCES, TOYS, CHINA,
GLASSWARE, LOADS OF MISC.

8 WELLINGTON DOWNS,

SCOTCH PLAINS

OFF COOPER RD.

BETWEEN TERRILL AND
RAHWAY ROADS

BENEFIT
MUHLENBERC HOSPITAL

FRiDAY,MAY 14
10A.M. - 4P.M.

nominating committee, will p re -
sent the following slate of of-
ficers for the 1971-72 year;
vlargaret Walker for a one-year
cerm as president, replacing
Caroline Cordts, who lias r e -
signed: Arlene Nash, first vice
president (1 year); Marianne
Kerwin, second vice president
(2 years); Lil Price, third vice
president (2 years); and Carol
Stasney, treasurer (2 years).

Nominated as director,, f
one year terms are Bess'r
ham, Charlotte Becker, "a"nd '^~
Melloan. Two y e a r t e ^
nees are Barbara Van
Doris Shaines, J a n e " R e ^
Sally Buchanan, and L ' , , S '
Mayer. M a r l h »

Anyone interested In attend^
he luncheon as a guosc of ;Jf

League should call t
Week, 889-4399.

Garden State
Swim Pool
64B Sprlngf ield Awenue
Berkeley Heights, N. J.

464-1171

SUMMER
RECREATIONAL
SWIMMING
INDOOR & OUTDOOR POOLS

$10. per month Ind iv idual Me mbership

$15. per month for 2 Persons

$20 . per month for 3 Persons

$25. per month for 4 or more

No charge for children 4 yrs. and under

New Jersey Bell points out
a wonderful gadget for
reducing phone bills.
Your index finger.

Use it to dial all out-of-slato station calls. And no matter
what other state you call (except faraway Alaska and
Hawaii), it will always cost less than it" you had placed
the call through an operator. Especially on wceknights
and weekends when the savings are especially big.
For example. During weekend bargain-calling times*,
a ^-minute, coast-to-coast station call costs SI .40
plus tax—if you use the services of an operator. But
the same call is reduced even more—way down to 70<r
plus lux—ii1 you dial it yourself without the services
of an operator.

, remember to dial your own station calls
^without an operator. And fight

inflation with just
one finger.

J
• I ' r u m II i i . in . till I I p i n . S; i l i inln%,

Uiul fr t im fJ i i .m . t i l l 5 p . m . Su in l : i> .

New Jersey Bell

With Complete

FANWOOD - SCOTCH PLAINS NEWS



A savings plan that gives you

a Second Income for LifeL

at Lincoln Federal Savings

1
»—i

to

It's an amazing savings plan that's amazingly simple! Just save
a set amount every month for a set number of years. Then stop
savings and start withdrawing — the same amount every month for
the identical number of years. At the end of your spending period,
you'll have more in your account than you had at the end of your
savings period. And your account balance will continue to grow
even if you live to be 30! That's the power of our high earnings
compounded over the years.

Open your Second Income Savings Account at Lincoln
Federal Savings now. Enjoy extra money every month, every year
of your retirement — take a trip abroad . . . make payments on a
retirement home . . . and always have a healthy balance.

SAVE
FOR 15 YEARS

Save
Monthly

$ 25

$ 50

$100

End
15 Years

$ 4,500

9,000

18,000

Earn

$2,198,45

4,396.89

8,793.79

Total

$ 6,698.45

13,396.89

26,793.79

WITHDRAW
FOR 15 YEARS

Spend
Monthly

$ 25

$ 50

$100

End
15 Years

$ 4,500

9,000

18,000

Earn

$ 5,190.28

10,380.54

19.761.07

Account
Balance

$ 7,388.73

14,777.43

29,554.86

*Based on our 5% current rate paid and compounded quarterly. Current rate may vary
from time to time but will not substantially affect the Plan.

Continue to withdraw - your balance continues to grow!

WESTFiELD
Broad « Prospect

SCOTCH PLAINS
361 Park Avenue

PLAINFlfLD
127 Park Avenue
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Community Fund
Seeks Agencies

The Scotch Plains Community
Fund has the opportunity this
year to completely roevaluate
the social, civic and charitable
organizations of local, national
or international character that
will be affiliated with the Fund.
For the past several years, the
Fund has supported the same
fourteen agencies with a similar
percentage of the total funds
raised through the generous con-
tributions of Scotch Plains res i -
dents,

To qualify as a participating
agency, the following require-
ments must be met:

1. Non profit, tax exempt or -
ganization dedicated to social
service, health, welfare or allied
purposes, and

2, Been successfully in opera-
tion for a period of not less than
eighteen months, and

Plaque For
Retiring Principal

On May 5th at the final general
PTA meeting of theH.B. Brunner
School, Mr. Charles M. Wilgus,
retiring principal, was presented
with a plaque from the PTA in
appreciation of his valued ass is -
tance and understanding over the
years, Mr. Wilgus has been a s -
sociated with the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood School system for the
past 26 years,

A luncheon will be held for Mr.
Wilgus and for Mrs, Mildred
Rehm, Brunner School secretary,
who is also retiring, on June 17th
at the East Winds Restaurant,
Route 22, Scotch Plains, All Brun-
ner parents are welcome.

Police Wives
Observing Police
Week

The Scotch Plains Police Wives
have announced that in observa-
tion of National Police Week, May
9 - 15, posters have been placed
in store windows throughout tosvn.
In addition an exhibit will be on
display all week in the children's
room of the Scotch Plains Public
Library, The exhibit will contain
items that are related to the
policeman's occupation.

In particular, Gov, Cahlll has
proclaimed that the day of May
15 be remembered by all of us as
a day dedicated to the memory of
all policemen who have lost their
liven in the line of duty.

H-'s a
Childs World

To hi'lp your children
make a quick and
happy adjustment in
their new surround-
ings . . .

Call Your
"Welcome? Wagon Hostess

I'hn™. 233-3011
Mrs, Marcia Knappmm

3, Does not materially dupli-
cate the work or service of any
oilier participating agency, and

•l. Has noi been organized for
the purpose of promoting or
teaching any specific religion or
ethnic culture, and

5, lias been approved by the
Board of Trustees of the Scotch
Plains Community Fund,

It is the intent of this year's
Board of Trustees to make your
Fund truly a Community Fund,
If you are a member of an or-
ganization that is not currently
a participating agency and pro-
vides services to Scotch Plains,
we encourage you to contact, in
writing, Andrew Montgomery,
President, Scotch Plains Com-
munity Fund, P.O. Box 381, Scotch
Plains, New jersey 07076,

Plains Girl In
Pas»oanl
Contestant

The eleven j;ii"ls who will week
tliu ink1 nf Miss Union County
liavu bwen aunuuncud by Mi". Hob
Johnston, Chairman uf the kiuries
Committee, The contestants are
as follows; Kmily Crom, Moun-
tainside; Diana Faye, Hillside;
Suzanne Franz, Rosalie Park;
Linda Cialanclla, Maplewoocl;
Kleanor Johnson, iidison; Su-
zanne Llnke, Warren; Magda
Lomba, Union; Marcy Newman,
Union; Deborah Sirak, Gar wood;
Diana Sorreniino, Scotch Plains;
and Inge Zoeller, Union,

The girls will be judged in
swim suits, evening gowns and
talent presentation. This year's
eleven attractive girls will pre-
sent a diversity of talent ranging
from outstanding vocal aoillty to
an accomplished accordlan player
to an excellent cellist. The jay-

cfeH giiaranioe everyone who
atmnil.s a mosi enjoyable evening,

1'hi.1 Miss Union County Scholar-
ship Pageant is .sponsored by
[••anwQod-Scoich Plains Jaycees
ami svill be held Saturday, May
24 at 8:DU p.m. at the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood I Ugh School, The
tickets can be obtained for $3.00
tsach by contacting the ticket
chairman, Mike Willard al 232-
67ft3, The dress for the evening
is informal.

Peace Group
To Meet

The Union County Chapty,- ,)f
Women's International Leagiiff(,r
Peace and Freedom win my^
Wednesday night, 8:30, :u the
home of Myrna Slamovu/, 17
Manitnu Circle, WeMtfield.'rhi
meeting is to evaluate n1e

group's most recent projects and
to determine future goals.

Recoaf Your Driveway
with TAR EMULSION SEALER

1 Q | J per gal- in 5 gal. containers

Young Paint & Varnish Co,
Terri l l Rd, & South Ave,
Fanwood 322-1666

m
to save.

We believe there's more to saving than
the money.
Like a vacation place in the sun or snow.
College for your son or daughter. A home
you can call your own. A second car or
color TV. That much needed fourth bed-
room. A fishing trip on your own boat.
Wall-to-wall carpeting for the house. A

swimming pool to splash in. Summer
camp for the kids. A dream kitchen for
your wife. That second honeymoon you've
always wanted to take. The joys of care-
free retirement. Or just peace of mind.
Whatever you want out of life,Queen City
Savings can help you get it. A lot sooner
than you might think.

JOUEEN CITY
^SAVINGS

'f© more than a place to

Plainfield
757-4400

Scotch Plains
322-7660

Warren
757-4400

Member FSLiCi
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SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD, N.J., THURSDAY. MAY 13, 1971 ADVERTISING SECTION

TECHNICAL

OPEN HOUSE
MAY 13,1971
4-5:30 — 7-9 p.m.

THE PUBLIC IS
CORDIALLY IlVVfTED

id^B
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Mechanical Design students program computer
to layout a machine part, left to rights S. Charles
Jones, Freshman \" Dave Nitkiewctz, S e n i o r .

Students weld vertically on offset butt joint 1"
..lstc. LeXt to right Robert DiVito, Railway; Tom
Hnesett, Scotch Plains; Tony Fanlini, Scotch
Plains,

TECHNICAL & VOCATIONAL
EDUCATION DESIGNED

TO MEET THE NEEDS
OF TODAY AND

TOMORROW
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We join together in congratidattng your ten years
of service in technical education. Your personal^
individual commitment . . . your personal^ indi-
vidual efforts^ are proven to the community. You
can be proud . . . you did it!

EAGLE OIL CO,
800 Raymond Blvd.
Newark, N, j ,
589-3900

SCHERIIG CORP.
1011 Morris Ave.
Union5 N,J.
351-2700

M TOOL CO.
1159 Route 22
Mountainside, N,J.
2327300

900 Riverside Dr.
New York, N.Y*
212-923-6725

CO-OPERATIVE HESS DENTAL LABORATORIES, 111.
28 Gibson Blvd.
Clurk, N.J.
382-6500

WHERE PEOPLE
MAKE THE

DIFFERENCE

L7(i I )iillilU NMJJU
Division of Air Reduction

Chirmont Terraoi*.

1.'111 on, N.J.

354-1212

wm

illl \i

•••; 221 Ruim'ts Si,
, N.J.

ia.3-2000

1

I

ggppinqqHK
i:;uWibN;ft
CARBIDE

BUSINESS FURHTDRE
542 North Ave,
Elizabeth, NJ,
355-3400



Tech Program Aims At Ecology
Some of tomorrow's solutions

to the Geological problem may
be hatching today at Union.
County Technical Institute and
Vocational Center,

Students enrolled in the.
chemical technology program
are being prepared to take part
in the work being done by
government and industry, in the
field of ecology.

Many chemical companies
have created separate divisions
for environmental research and
chemical technician! will play
an increasingly important role
in attacking the problems of
pollution.

UCTI's chemical technology
students are also being prepared
to take part in toxological
quality control to verify product
safety and to assist development
•engineers and scientists- in
analytical bench work.

The chemical technology pro-
gram at the institute started in
1934 because there was a tieed
for chemical technicians in in*
dustry. That need still exists
since this araa has more chemi-
cal plants and laboratories than
any other, and the chemical in-
dustry is the fastest growing
manufacturing industry in the
United Stales,

The chc-mcal industry touches
directly or indirectly on every
phase of our lives. Many of the
basics >of modern living — plas-
tics, medicines, paints, ferti-
lizers, synthetic fibers, auto-
mobiles, cosmetics, glass, gaso»
line and even television seta
could not exist without the
chemical industry.

To bring these products to
market requires the teamwork
of professional chemists, chemi-

cal engineers and technicians.
The common task of the team
may involve research, design
development, production of
chemical products, or testing of
raw materials or finished prod-
ucts.

The work done by chemical
technicians has countless varia-
tions. The jobs they do are so
varied that no one can.describe
all of them but one charac-
teristic common to all is that
they require practical working
skills, involving the ability to put
ideas into operation.

How does one prepare for such
a career? High school graduates
have gong directly into the
chemical industry as tech-
nicians. That is true, but their
number is steadily growing
smaller. In a recent survey by
the Manufacturing Chemist's
Association 80 per cent of the re-
search directors of chemical
companies expressed preference
for young men and women with
post high school technical
training.

That training can be obtained
at Union County Technical Insti-
tute. A high school graduate
with integrity, patience, and
ambition who finds science and
mathematics interesting and
likes to work with his hands,
may apply for admission. The
two-year program has a curricu-
lum broad enough to prepare-
ens for any type of chemical
technology and the equipment
and instrumentation is similar
to that found in an industrial
lab. Half of the time in school
will be spent in a laboratory.

Courses in English, technical
report writing and electives in
the humanities are also given.
These courses should not be ne-

glected. The chemistry and
mathematics courses are vital
to a technician's career, but no
matter how brilliant he might
bo, he must be able to apeak and
write clearly.

There Is also a Co-Op Pro-

gram with industry in which the
second year students work in a
chemical laboratory half a day
for 10 weeks. They are paid for
this timo and they gain ex-
perience for a permanent posi-
tion upon graduation.

The school does not guarantee
a job for its graduates but every
effort is made to place each stu-
dent in a suitable position. The
chemical technology department
has a perfect record in student
placement.

iJR

Thomas Poznanski, instructor, and students Michael Davis and Odell Albert conduct
research to develop a colorlmetric instrumental method for detenmning the degree
of organic impurities in tap, surface and still waters.

JISSQ]
ESSO MATHEMATICS & SYSTEMS INC,

P O P O X 1 5 3 F l . O f l M A M P A R K • N E W J E R S E Y 0 7 i . 1 2

January 19, 1971

Mr. Joshua i. Q>ow
Dlrtecor, Computer Centar
& Data Proc«B«lng

Union County Technical Institute
1776 Rarlean Road
Scotch Plaina, New J«rsey 07076

Dtar Mr, Chow;

1 am very happy to forward the enclosed check for
$1100 to you and the Union County Technical Instltuta and
thereby continue our scholarihip program for 1971,

As I'm B U M you know, we are very pleased with the
high quality of the UCTI graduates who hava joined us at
EflSo Mathematics & Syitena Inc. and the excellent work they
are doing herei

Sinct we always anjey hearing about your plans,
progres. and achievements in all fields, eapacially in the
data procaa.ing and accounting arias, please keep us advietd
of developments in your educational programs this year.

Best wishes for continued growth and success.

Very truly yours,

R. H, HARVEY

Fur Union County industries
and residents the Union County
rechnical achuols provide a wide
range of full-time, part-time,
day, evening and summer classes.

Each of the three divisions -
the Technical Institute, the Vo-
cational Center and the Contin-
uing Education Division - pre-
sents a different approach to
educational needs.

At the Technical Institute high-
er educational classes are offer-
ed in the three main areas of bus-
iness, engineering technologies
and health careers.

The program given at the tech-
nical Institute are business-ac-
counting, computer sciences, l i -
brary assistant, medical sec re -
tary, technical secretary; en-
gineering technologies - chem-
ical, civil, computer service en-
gineering, electronics, mechan-
ical design; health careers -den-
tal assistant, dental hvgiene,
medical assistant, medical lab,,
practical nursing, dental lab
technician.

The vocational center provides
occupational education to high
school students un a share time
basis with thecounty schools, and
also serves the students who at-
tend on a full-time basis.

The programs offered at the
vocational center are appliance
servicing, autu body, automotive,
baking, beauty culture, building
mechanic, commercial art, e lec-
trical, ftiuds, graphic ar t s .hea t -
itijA, venting and air conditioning,
machine shop, radio television
and welding.

Classes in the Continuing lid-
ucation Division meat the needs
of part time students for courses
in technical programs, vocation-

al trade and industry, apprentice-
ships, general education and
development prugrams, and spe-
cial courses for community and
industrial needs.

Besides providing part-time
day and evening classes for all
of those courses taught at the two
other divisions, the Continuing
Education Division also provides
summer session classes in ca -
reer orientations, vocational
workshops, technical position up-
grading, and A.A.S, courses.

Secretarial
Program

-i
n

PI
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U.C.T.i. Meets County's
Educational Needs

A vear ago a secretarial pro-
grain svas started at L'C TI d i -
rectly as a result of requests
from area mdusirv and profes-
sional groups to help fill the in-
creasing demand for trained sec-
retaries.

Hit; cuurse is unique in that it
emphasizes realistic, prusent-
dav, secreaural "know-how,"
The students are encouraged to
devulop essential personality
qualities, in addition to acquir-
ing competent skills, Actual
office situations are constantly
introduced into the program, fa-
cilitating a smooth transition
from school to business upon
graduation. For chose students
wishing to specialize in part i-
cular fields, related technical
subjects are also offered,

job satisfaction by last year's
graduates is evident from the
fact that, to date, all have r e -
mained, and advanced, in the
original jobs obtained through
school placement, ,
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IK'.!'! amaieur
lakes in UK' air .
Calling f-Cj.
\\U2M!,n,
call will siiiiii bv
Hie airways from

radio station
'\ .ailing I'.n,

1. 1'lus is
i 'u , " I'his

siniiH1, out over
ihe anuiieur

radio siai inn MOW under eonstriii.--
tion ai the Union County Techni-
cal Insiituie. "Calling CQ'1 is
i phrase used by radio amateurs,
.vnrld-wide, muanimi; If you
ieJr my call, please answer
o establish radio eontuit,
V2ML1) are ihe call leiiers of
lie radio stauun recently l i -
ensed by the Federal Communi-

cations Commission at WCl'l.

The station is iliu key LuiicLiim
of the amateur club at UL'TI,
The officers of the club are;
PPSH, Gary Hieksha - Clark
(WH2T13D); Sec, tjerard Nobel -
Linden (\VN2MAIi; Treas, Wall
Clark - Mountainside,

Other active members of the
club are: Kichard Murger -
Clark, John .Smith. Walter Ko-
rab - Elizabeth, Charles Young
(WB2ABQ)., Mr. Walter Weiss,
(\VB2CJ'CM), one of the eltictron-
ICS instructors, is faculty advi-
sor.

Last year, ihe club's major
project was the construction of
an antenna sysiem. J'he members
erected a 50-foot high tower on
the roof of the Instil ute building.
On top of the tower they muunied
a rotator and a multi-elemeni
H-mecer antenna. The students
then pulled cable for the antenna
and rotator from the antenna on

the roof to i hi,1 Klectronics Lahor-
aiory, l«» floors belu«. It is
wurih menlKinlng Ihai ilie lower
was dcsipicil and huill in Hie
vocational center welding shop
and reeeised a pri/.e in a namm-
wiile compeiinon,

rins year, ihe club members
have been working mi the cun-
siruclion of ihe transmuting and
receiving equipment. They are
constructing transmitters and
receivers m operate on all radio
amateur bands from HO to o
meEer.s, using code, phone and
single-sideband techniques.

Neu year, the club expects
to complete the construction of
the .station with an enclosure
for the station's equipment and
some extra peripheral pieces
of equipment.

The club members are working
very hard to have the station
in operation for the open house
on May 13. They would like to
extend aii invitation to all per-
sons coming to the open house
to stop in at room 107 of the in-
stitute building to see the station
in operation.

• • •

Union County Technical Insti-
tute is now granting Associate

, Degrees in Applied .Science
through Union College to our
graduates, and the American
Chemical Society is working
on plans for recognizing chem-
ica 1 technicians and for giving
them status within their ranks,

1. 3H
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Members of the radio club at Union Co unty Technical Institute from left, Walter
Clark, Walter Weiss, Instructor-advisor, J ohn Smith, Charles Young, Gerard Nobel
and Gary Bieksha. ^ ^

*.*" Students of Union County Technical institute
and Union County Vocational Center . . .

J I J *

Our Congratulations Te The

Union County Technical Institute

On Its First Decade of Growth

From a small classroom over u beauty parlor to
an impre.-sive 42-at'rr campus in just ten short years
U an atcoiiipli^linu'iit of which the Union County
Technical Int i tule can he justifiably proud. Our
area loo can he proud of this growing institution
which t'onlribulrs In our community^ development.

This iiilvnrtisenicnl sponsored jointly by:
I

Faculty Association of the

UNION COUNTY TECHNICAL SCHOOLS

Illiobefh, N.J.

7 0 S COMPANY

ill-jobeth, N.J.

179 Broad St.
Red Bank, NJ, 07701



RAHWAY GLASS

189 Main St.

Rahway, N.J.

388-1590

CLARK AUTO PARTS
1184 Raritan Rd.

Clark, N.J,

382-8686

KALTMAN & SCJIS, INC.

11 Trenehard Pi,

South Orange, N.J.

763.6622

D'AHNIINZIO BROTHERS

243S Plainfieid Ave.

Scotch Plains, N.J.

233-2800

MIDLAND ROSS

Western Canal Rd.

Somerset, N.J.

356-6000

PREMIER OIL
673 New Brunswick Ave.

Rahway, N.J.

38B-O10Q

NUSBAUMS
228 W. Front St.

Plainfieid, N.J.

757-6886

HARRIS CALORIFIC CORP.

106 South Ave.

Cranford, N.J.

276-1188

APPROVED FIRE PROTECTION CO,
911 Hwy. #22

North Plainfiald, N.j.

755.2222

• •

U"
-<

FLODYKE CONTROLS

48 Cemmoree Dr,

Murray Hill, N.J.

464-6200

JERSEY WILDING SUPPLY
490 Stellon Rd.

Piseataway, N.J.

752-4500

Numbered pages rip in sequence,

As the hands of time do turn:

Midst all trials and tribulations,

Progress and success doth burn.

LUBSOC CO,

27 Pearl St..

Plainfieid, N.J.

756-2912

Above the future, longing, hoping -—

Pointing to a better- earth,

Soaring toivard a godlike wisdom.

Onward, oil! ten years from birth.

JVC:I SAFETY A?;L:A:

1100 Glove Ave.

Mountainside, N.j.

232-3490

CHARVOZ-CARSEN

5 Daniels Rd.

Fairrield, N.J.

227-6500

CiLANESE CORP.
P.O. Box 1000

Summit, N.J.

273-6600

You have built a deed from dreaming.

Hall of knowledge, unsurpassed!

Strengthening minds of bright tomorrow.

Face the challenge wide and vast,

WESTFIiLD ELECTRICAL CQRFT
104 Prospect St.

Westfield, N.J,

233-3887

r'c laud you for 10 years of service:

We, wish to you 10 eons more,

•d all our doublings



Union Technical Institute Began In 1960
The Union County Technical

Institute initiated its first
programs in 1960 when the
board of education recognized,
that Union County Industry was
recruiting technicians from out
of the area to meet its needs
because- the a - n p e o - p c i a t e
education was not available in
Union County.

These first programs were in
electronics and mechanical
technologies and were hmreed in
leased quarters. Its first
graduating class was in 1961.

In the period between I960 and
1968 additional space at other
locations was leased and the
following programs were added
during this time; chemical
technology, data processing,
dental assisting, practical nurs-
ing and medical assisting,

Each program was added only
after a study indicated the need
by industry for such personnel
and an Interest on the part of
high school graduates in
preparing for such careers,

In the Fall of 1968 all programs-
were brought together at the 42
acre campus in Scotch Plains.

The institute is dedicated to
the post-high school education of
people seeking preparation for a
career, It has concentrated its
attention in those career areas

generally defined as semi-
professional or technical.

The educational objectives are
primarily career-centered, but
development of the whole person
is also a concern. Attitudes
toward work, life and society
are important to each individual
and the institute designs its
programs to include thesa
values.

Over the years the institute
has had diversified offerings in
career objectives.

The graduate of the Institute
is prepared to enter the labor
market directly as a semi-
professional. Ho ma*y also,
however, continue his education
at another institute of higher
learning, Credit granted for
studies at the institute will
depend on the program
requested and the regulations of
the receiving institution.

The institute makes its
programs realistic in terms of
the career and relevant in terms
of the individual. Most of its
faculty have working experience-
in their fields and bring this to
the campus. The institute also"
maintains a high level of"
involvement with the industries*
and professions through advis-
ory committees, students field

and clinical experienced, work-
study, etc.

The board of education has
endorsed the concept of Union
County Technical Institute as a
part of the "Community
College" in Union County. The

Union Tech
Tuition Low

Union County rr~ ;fe
tend UCTI for oriy
year.

"This low tui«ir\ is
because of fund.. \Trri
the state and J \c:i
under a conlrac. .,.>,•: i.
County Coord!:. -i':.l
for Higher Edu., . V. .
s t a t e a n d fedci- . I :_•
George H. Ea.v: J '.:
Technical Iliad. U' ;.
said.

For other """.v 7r"
dents. Union C:;,. '..- s
$800 a year .-r:! .': :•..
residents the tuJUc-i I,;
year.

UCTI tuHFc:- 'r: ; "
dents Is S5 a '..^•'..-c-.
quarter for U "."• i C'.,
dents, $12 a con'j.ct
quarter for plhr; ir.:
residents, ant! .<I< -. cc
per quarter for cwi-o".-
tknts.

Is can at-
S3JO per

pncriblo
.•o'j /rojii

Ccunty
ho Union

Agency
v.d other
:J5, Dr.
•i Couniy

: •evident,

••v refi-
tuition is
..-•r-atal!;
i SI.200 a

•:-:--T!c s t u -

rour per
.mty resi-
hour per
.v Jersey:
•.tnct hour
^tatii resi-

philosophy, administration and1

staff of this institute make for a
strong technical program and

the relationship with Union
College p'r o v i d e s for
comprehensive college programs
for the county.

The institute is primarily
intended'to serve the citizens
and industries of Union County,
but students from Other counties
may be served through the
provisions of chargebacK or
other arrangements.

During the past 9 years more
than 96 per cent of institute
graduates have been placed in
industry,

"The institute is a public
coeducational two year school
offering college level programs
in engineering technology,
business careers and health
nareers. It bar an enrollment of
about 500 in the day session and
300 in the evening session.

It is governed by a five
member board,' of education'
appointed by the Board of
Freeholders in Union County.
Each program of the Institute is
served by arr advisory
committee whoso membership Is
made up of business, industrial
and professional leaders in the
fields related to the programs.

Under the auspices of the
Coordinating Agency for Higher
Education in Union County, the
institute and Union College,
Cranford, p r o v i d e g
comprehensive two-year college
system for Union County.

Developed by freeholders and
the participating institutions,
this agency concept provides the
highest quality and least
expensive program of two-year
college education possible for
residents of Union County by
making use of existing facilities.

Under the cooperative plan, a,
student in a two-year program
at the institute may earn the
associate in applied science
degree through Union College.

Programs offered by the
institute are approved by the
Department of Higher Education
of the State of New Jersey,

• • •
There is an Advisory Com-

mittee composed of key peo-
ple in the chemical industry in
this area who meet with the fac-
ulty and student representatives
twice a year. These men ad-
vise the department on equip-
ment purchasing, curriculum of-
ment purchasing, ..•urriculumde-
velopment, caking part in the
Co-op program, offering schol-
arships and employing our grad-
uates.

Your pfforts liavn helped our

con. f: unity to grow arid prosper.

Your ideas ond ideals s-csve set

anc-xsn.ple for the entire con.-

•• unity. -"• e congratulate your

ext?.'..pici1') ochievei,• ,tants and

fake: r-s-jHf jp ye.."" dedicoftnn

K" L HJO"- ' CMin'v *pf 1C

SCHWARTZ ELECTRIC
••'"• e-stf i» !d i

3S1 -£Sf S

Union County Technical institute

for 10 years of high quality

educational standards.

Because of our division's

commitment to the future

and dependence on highly skilled

technically trained individuals,

we wish you continued success.

Solid State Division



lectromechanical Jobs
Wide Open In Industry

Union County, Technical Tn-
stitiits inaugurated a new pro-
gram In 1969 — elec-
tromechanical technology. It
was one of 25 colleges In the
country to receive a grant from
the General Electric Co, to
initiate a program to deal with
the hardware aspects of the
computer industry.

An interesting aspect of the
program was that schools were
producing highly qualified elec
tronic and mechanical tech-
nicians that were equally cap-
able in their respective fields
but were unabls to cope with the
complexity of both the meehani.
cal and electronics of the highly
sophisticated computer, there-
fore the' need for the elctro-
mechanical technician.

Industry has long been Using-
combinations of electrical and
mechanical systems to perform-
wbrk operations. Today more
than ever there exists an out-
standing shortage of properly
trained personnel capable of de-
signing, fabricating, maintaining
and operating electromechanical
equipment.

These applications are every-,
where in our present world and
have not been limited only to W«
day but can be traced back to
the earliest days of electricity.

Today devices can toe found
everywhere: in the home, in in-
dustry, land vehicles, aerospace,
maritime, and in research and
development, everywhere we go
we continually use electro-
mechanical devises but very
seldom associate the combi-
national facts of both electrical
and mechanical energy trans-
ference.

Union County Technical In-
stitute will be graduating its
first class in this unique area of

employment and although the
country abounds in austerity
programs initiated by a tight
money situation there is no
apparent overcrowding in this
field.

All the graduates .will have tht
opportunity to effooso from a
number of prospective em-
ployers. The future looks ex-
tremely bright for all those who
enter into the program both
monetarily and in advancement
to opportunities.

Students at Union County Technical Institute Ln electro-
mechanicar class laboratory.

College Tie-In Gives 'Bonus'
•The unique arrangement by

which UCTI and Union College
share the responsibility of
meeting Union County's higher
educational needs on the two-
year college level is proving a
bonus to students enrolled in our
technology programs, according
to Dr. George H, Baxel,
president of UCTI.

"In the past, technology stu-
dents have been graduated with
diplomas certifying t h e i r
competence in their respective
fields," Dr. Baxel. noted, "Their
competence has been recognized

by industry. Our graduates have
entered the market directly as
semi-professionals."

"With an associate degree"
Dr. Baxel continued, "our
graduates are also recognized
by four-year colleges and
universities, as q u a l i f i e d
transfer students. They have the
best of both worlds.

"At a time when so many stu-
dents are finding it difficult to
meet the rising costs of colleges,
our students are being
graduated prepared to earn a
good living and qualified to

pursue further education."
Members of Union County

Technical Institute's tenth
graduation class will also be a
first graduation class.

They will be members of first
UCTI class to be awarded
associate in applied science
degrees. The deg.rees will be
conferred by Union College,
which in partnership with UCTI,
is serving Union County in lieu

of a community college.

A contrachiral agreement
between the two institutions
provides for Union College to

confer associ-ate degrees upon
UCTI graduates who have
completed approved programs.

Technical programs leading to
an associate in applied science
degree include: Data processing
accounting, data processing
computer programming, dental
hygiene, electronic technology,
electromechanical technology
computer service* engineering,
chemical technology, civil
technology, medical laboratory
technology and mechanical
design technology,.

Your High

Our

In a rapidly changing world, it is our privi-

lege to salute UNION COUNTY TECHNI-

CAL SCHOOLS who unswervingly dedicate

faculty and staff to the difficult tank of bal-

ancing the value? of today with visions of

tomorrow. Your 10th ANNIVERSARY and

May 13th Open House CELEBRATION on

jiehalf of this County assure its continued

progress and prosperity. Your examples of

progress fill u.-. with pride, and our com-

muuitv is most urateiul.

Clark Office:

1005 Raritau Road
Clark, N.J.

[f"i'slficld-Famvond Office:

2222 South Avenue
Scotch Plains, N.J.

Hillside Office;

599 No, Union Ave.
Hillside, N.J,

Scutch Plains Office:

386 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, N.J.
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Dr. Baxel Sees Students
Spurred By Real Goal

To be relevant, education,
must'be goal oriented, says Br,
George H. Baxel, president of
Union County Technical Institute
and Vocational Center.

"Without educational goals,
education top often becomes a
meaninglow experience — stu-
dent become "drop-ins," ho
says.

Because it is primarily goal
oriented. Dr. Baxel is a believer.,
in vocational and technical
education, and therefore, a man.
very happy in his chosen field.

Education, he says should be
closely identified with what a
student wants to do in life. This,
objective, he believes is being
met in the institute. Education
and career aspirations merge.
Students are realistic. Their,,
purpose in seeking an education
is to prepare themselves for.
work, he says. As a result, they
are able to identify goals and,
direct their efforts toward
achieving them.

Dr, Baxel does not deny the
value of a liberal arts education.
He does question its value to
hiahy of ths students now in,
college. A student who is
interested in the engineering,
field but is not able to succeed in

an engineering program i i
better off in a technical program
that will prepare him to work as
a semi-professional in the field.

Dr. Baxel also noted that
industry is looking more and
more to technical schools for
trained people rather than train
coUoge graduates on the job, as
was often the case in the past.

In proposing that rnore
students look to technical and

vocational programs for their
post-high school education, Dr,
Baxel "also takes into account
the growing trend for continuing

Vet Benefits
OK At Tech
Veterans' educational benefits

may be applied to programs at
the Union County Technical. In-
ititute, Scotch Plains.

These include degree, diploma
and remedial programs. Reme-
dial programs are not charged
against the length of training
available to the individual vet-
eran.

, Procedures and forms for
educational benefits may be had
by,writing Veterans Administra-
tion Regional Office, 20 Wash-
ington Place, Newark, 07102, |.

education. There is ho longer an.
educational cut-off, he notes,
and adults interested in
enriching or expanding their
education may continue to do so
throughout their lives.

Dr. Basel's views on education
are not the parochial response of
a man who happens to hnad a
technical and v o c a t i o n a l
institute. They r e p r e s e n t ,
rather, an extensive personal
background in education and-
industry.

Dr. Baxel is himself %
graduate of a vocational school,
Essex County Vocational School,
He earned his bachelor of
"science degree in engineering a!
Newark Collage of Engineering,
working days and attending
classes at.night. He also holds a
mastor's degree in educational
administration from New York
University and a doctor of
education degree from Bulgers
University.

Dr. Basel's i n d u s t r i a l
experience includes employment
as an electrician, a building
maintenance m e c h a n i c ,
stationary engineer- and
refrigeration e n g i n e e r . He
also was chief engineer of an
office building for two years. Hi
served as an officer in the U.S.
Naval He-serves during World

DR. GEORGE H. BAXEL

War II, working in electronics
and radar.

Dr, Baxel's educational career
"began as a classroom teacher
and shop teacher, in the Essex
County Vocational School: He
served as supervisor and
coordinator for apprentice and
extension programs prior , to
being named principal of the
Essex County Voc-Tech High
School in Bloomfield. He was

named superintendent of the
Union County Vocational System
in 1960,

Dr. Baxel made the move
from industry to education, he
says, because he saw a void
opening, betsveen the engineer
and the mechanic, the
t h e o r e t i c i a n and the
practitioner. He felt technical
education could fill that void.

Reviewing the record of its past is reason for pride.
Yesterday's ideas and goals are today's visible achieve-
ments. Potential that has been realized is indeed true
progress,

• Working Together
Observing the spirit of cooperation between student

and faculty is reason for high hope. We are privileged in
wishing you happy 10th Anniversary.

CMDWALLADER SUPPLY
325-27 Long Ave., Hillside, N.J.

MILLER AND CHITTY

139 MARKET ST.
KENILWORTH, N.J.

10th ANNIVERSARY



The concept of continuing
education is an established fact
at the Union County Technical
Institute and Vocational Center,
according to Richard M, Kay,
director of continuing education.

In the ten years that UCTI has
offered continuing education
programs, enrollment has grown
from 299 the first year to 1,145
students in 1970.

Kay credits much of the
growth to the need for up-
grading technical skills to keep
pace with t e c h n o l o g i c a l
advancements. He cited a
course in offset printing for
printers laid off when a firm
shut down its letterpress opera-
tions.

In its ten-year history, UCTI's
division of continuing education
has also been innovative in
introducing new programs.
UCTI introduced the first part-
time practical nursing program
in New Jersey and one of the
first programs m Air Pollution
Control.

The current two-year degree
program in civil technology Is
the outgrowth of a five-year
part-time program instituted to
meet the personnel needs of the
New Jersey Department of
Highways,

Cooperation with public agen-
cies, industry and labor has key-
noted many of the programs,
special courses, workshops and
seminars conducted by the divi-
sion of community services, Kay
said,

Safety seminars for construc-
tion personnel, a 19-month pro-
gram in practical nursing for A
special group employed in health
related fields under "Waiver" li-
censes and a two-year heavy-
duty cable splicing course for
journeyman electricians af0
among the special programs of-
fered this year under the mantle
of the division of continuing edu-
cation.

UCTI recently made its weld-
ing shop available for a one-day
workshop for the sales staff of
Bowman Products, In April a.
refresher course was offered for
former dental hygienists who
wanted to update their training
prior to their re-entry into the
job market,

UTCI has also cooperated with,
four-year colleges in establishing-
and conducting courses. Kay is
teaching a course in curriculum
construction in vocational-tech-
nical education for Jersey City-
State College, The course is of-
fered at UCTI and students earn
college credits from Jersey City,

The Union County Fire Train-
ing School was conducted for the
second time this year.

While it is the established1

policy at the Institute to co-spon-,
sor industry or labor-sponsored
courses and offer them under
the division of community edu-
cation, UCTI will also cooperate
in establishing v o c a t i o n a l
oriented programs or public ser-
vice programs which are voca-
tionally based.

Among the pet projects that
Kay visualizes are courses fof
women in auto mechanics antl
small appliance repairs'.

While he does not anticipate
that women will suddenly take:
over maintenance of the family
car or repair the television set,
he does believe that an under-
standing of the mechanism they
use will not only help extend the
life of these took, but will pro-
tect women from being over-
charged when they seek profes-
sional repairs.

"All I need to set up a
course," he said, "is a guaran-
teed enrollment of 10 people,"

Union County Technical Insti-
tute and Vocational Center is a
modern, up to date and well
equipped facility, Kay noted. It
is tax supported.
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The data processing account-
ing program is unique, upon
graduation a student is prepared
to accept a position tit the
junior accounting level; al-
though, he also has a rather
comprenensive background in
computer programming.

Because the first class will
graduate this June, there is no
historical background to emtil-
late. Presently one student in
the senior class has a 4.0 schol-
astic average, and there is an

age spread frorn nineteen to
twenty-nine.

The institute's hopes lie in the
future. Abundant employement
opportunities for graduates with
six months to two years of train-
ing in accounting fill the "Help
Wanted' 'sections of .newspa-
pers. Clients of ernplyoment'
agencies have unfilled" oppor-
tunities available,

Since accounting, like medi-
cine or law, is a profession,
each graduate is encouraged"

to continue his education after
graduation in order,to enhance
his chances for advancement
ana expertise.

However, at UCTI, the stu-
dent , completes course work _ in
introductory accouniiiig, inter-
mediate accounting, cost ac-
counting, tax accounting, and
auditing.

The Prentice-Hall Tax Coursi
is used in the accounting pro-
gram. Here the student de-

velops a proficiency in prepar-
ing Form 1040, along,, with
schedules A, B, C, and D. Ha
prepares a partenorship and A
corporate tax return as well.

Another Intern^ting aspect, of
this program Is that one can de-
velop his own private or "free
lance" accounting practice—pre-
paring tax returns, keeping a.
set of books for clients, arid
rendering other general or spe-"
cific accounting services 'to the
community,
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Students Can Try Career On For Size
SCOTCH PLAINS — Try it oft

and sen how it fits.
That's what they're saying at

the Union County Technical In-
stitute these days, but they're
not talking about bell bottoms
"r hot pants. They're talking
«bout careers.

The Technical Institute will
sponsor its second annual Tech-
nical Career Orientation Pro-
gram this summer, according
to Dr. George H. Baxel, presi-
dent. The program is designed
to" permit high school students
to sample different technologic-
al fields so that in choosing a
career they can pick the tech-
nology that fits them best.

The program is open to high
school sophomores, juniors and
seniors who may sign up for one
or more two-week programs in
various technologies. Classes are
conducted Monday through Fri-
day in either morning or after-
noon sessions for a total of 30
hour=

Classes are non-graded and
limited to 15 students. Core in-
structors are people who have
recently worked in industry.
They aavise students on jobs
available In particular fields,
manual and academic skills re-
quired and the salary they can
expect to earn.

Students work with the tools
of the profession and elect to
work on one project related to
the field they are exploring.
Class work and discussions are

backed up with films and field
trips.

While they are taught funda-
mental skills, students are also
introduced to the entire range
of work the technology encom-
passes so they may have a bet-
ter perspective of the oppor-
tunities available to them and
the degree of complexity they
can look forward to in a career
situation. Dr. Basel explained.

The Technical Career Orienta-
tion Program was added to the
Institute's Summer Session last
year and the response of those
students attending was most

favorable, Dr. Baxol reports.
Ninety-five percent of them said
they * had gained sufficient;
knowledge to select or reject the
field they had chosen to explore.

Rejection of a field can be as
important as selecting a field,.
T>v. Baxel believes. The more,
areas a student has the oppor-
tunity to explore the greater the
chance that he will find the field1

that best meets his interests and
ability. One student, he recalls.,
tried and rejected five different
technologies.

The program is supported by
in-depth counseling and at the-

end of the two-week period, the
Instructor will sit down with th«
student and go over his work
pointing out his strengths and
his weaknesses.

The technologies covered in
the program include; electron-
ics, data processing, mechan-
ical design, chemical, civil com-
puter engineering services, and
library tfcchnlcal assistant.

The program also has an ap-
plication for students who plan
to attend college, Dr. Baxel sug-
gests. A student planning a,
career in engineering can test
which area of engineering he

wants to specialize in by com«
paring the mechanical and elec-
trical technology programs,

The Technical Career Orien.
tation Program is also offered
in an evening session for adults
interested in changing careers.

Prospective students may ob-
tain additional information by
calling the Union County Tech-
nical Institute at 883-2000 be-
tween 2:30 and 5:30 p.m. Mon-
day through Friday and. asking
for the summer extension.

Tuition for emch program i»
$15.

College Cost Per Capita: 88 Cents
The Union County Technical

Institute is a partner in what is
probably one of the most unique
experiments in higher education
to be found in the United States,
today, according to Dr. Kenneth
C. MacKay, executive director
of the Union County Co-ordi-
nating Agency for Higher
Education.

UCTI and Union College, un-
der contract to the Co-ordinating
Agency, are providing higher
educational services to Union
County in lieu of a county col-.
legc.

The partnership of the two in-
stitutions, UCTI providing voca-

tional and technical programs
and Union College offering aca-
demic programs paralleling the
first two years at four-year col-
leges and universities, gives
breadth and depth to the higher
education programs open to
Union County residents.

Students are offered tested,
quality programs in areas
ranging from mechanical tech-
nology to engineering, from
practical nursing to liberal arts,
Dr. MacKay noted.

The unique utilization of two
distinct educational institutions
and co-ordinating agency also
has proved a tax boon to Union

County taxpayers. The cost of
county-supported higher edu-
cation is lower in Union County-
than in any other county in tbA,
state, Dr. MacKay reports.

Union County residents in the,
1970-71 academic year wUl pay;
88 cents toward the operating
costs of higher education;
Comparative figures from other
counties show Bergen residents
paying $1,41; Middlesex $1.56;
Essex $2.10; Morris 52.68 and
Somerset residents $3,76.

To put these figures in proper
perspective, Dr. M a c K a y

pointed out that the per capita
cost of running Union County's
jail Is $1.43.

That Union County has been
able to keep its costs down, Dr.
MacKay attributes to the inno-
vative approach taken by the
Board of Freeholders in meeting
the county's need for higher
education.

Utilization of the facilities at
UCTI and Union College, has
meant more than a construction
savings. The two institutions
offer established programs with
laboratory equipment already
purchased and installed, library
collections well launched and an
experienced faculty, eliminating
the need for a costly recruit
ment program.

L-A-T-I-O-1V-S
on 10 years giving needed service to the community

AUSTIN CO.
Engineers & Builders

I'rnudlv partu ipaLiiiL' m UC11, current industry "Field projects Mmeram1

ihruuy,n rupresuntcitiun on the mechanical technical com^unltv.

Congratulations

on your 10th Anniversary in providing hi jib
quality students. There contribution to the f.nm-
munity is a direct result of Union County
Technical Institute.

FRIENDS of Union County Technical Institute

T H E T I M E S takes pride In Congratulating the

Union County Technical Institute on its 10th Anniversary

and wishes them a continued success.

WE PUT OUR iMPHASIS ON

AT MERCK, health is our primary concern, it commands the attention of

Merck employees all the way from scientists who discover and develop

new medicinaU to sales representatives who handle their distribution

in the field.

In human health, Mercys pharmaceuticals and vaccines treat or prevent a1

idfe range of dUaiei. Our nutrient products make foods more healthful.

In animal h&alth, Merely1*, product:, help to control diseasa and improve

the nutrition fjn'j yrof/ th 'A li/f,--,tock.

In environmental health, lAnrtV.'; lubiidiary, Calgon Corporation, provides,

rjriti',i% fjri'j %tir *K«;% Ujt better management of water resources.

Ari»J, b/ ftrrj /irjjnrj b'itii;r product:, and bettor techniques for improving

th«: hijrjlih 'A ptj'vplis, rjrnrnuU and our environment, Merck contributes

builfjiny 'jnd maintaining a healthy economy.

MERCK MERCK & CO., fiVC.
RAHWAY, NIW JERSEY



ontinuing Education Paced By New Ideas
SCOTCH PtAlWS — That

lucatioQ is a learning
Ipcrienee may bo a well

cepted concept, but according
:' CUfford. Easton ©i
scataway, in-resident teacher

at Union County Tec^-
Institute, in practice edu-

ction is too often a teaching
Ipcrience.
|And as a teaching experience,

says, it is difficult to meas-
te tha success of an educa-
|ual program,

Easlpn, a doctoral candidate
kt Eutsars University, is one
ff only two in-resident teacher
flucators in the state. Both he
nd his counterpart, Benjamin

lerdile, who is working at
lamden County ' .Vocational
technical'•' Schools, ; a r e
^tempting to • e s t a b l i s h

haviorel .objectives in the
hassroonv so, that- teachers -can
heasure what students have
iarned, not what they are.
Baching.

"It may appear to be a
emantlc difference," Easton

, "but in practice it leads to
much more accurate

Evaluation of what i s
Accomplished in a classroom."

"It also permits teachers to
[•cassaes their approach and the
lime they give to a particular
kkill or subject lesson," he

ladded.
Behavioral objectives, he

Inoted, are more easily defined in
JvocPtional education, but have
(application in other areas or
leducation. Since his own
I background is in vocational1

cdi:.v..:inn, Easton is moro
comfortable in measuring
ob;*ciivcs in this area.

Using bohavioral objectives, a
teacher approaches a lesson in
terms of what the student is
expected to learn from that
lesson, not what the teacher
expaeis to tench.

T.ie student is told what skill
;ho is expected to learn to
perform. At the end of the
lesson, his success can be
measured in terms of the
prsdatcivnined criteria, And the
extnnt to which the student has
mastered the prescribed skill is
the extent to which the teacher
has succeeded.

Krstun's role is unique in one
ol'.iL'i1 asperL, His teacher
education is an on-tho-jofr
titf.ninp; program. While at the'
Hv-'it'.'.ic. he observes teachers,
in f'-.ps-i.oms and then works
\v; '•••. ihsrn to develop curriculum
in to-a ia of behavioral.
cb|C:livc:5. And,it's working, he
sa;a. He s been gratified by the
p-r,;U,c response he's had from
t̂ --f'h :̂r. end the administration.
D.\ George Bnxel, president of"
thr i.i£'.if me. is most cooperative
a>nl opLT. to changes that will
irr-iJ-w.'c instruction, Easton
r.wj"-.-vjd.

That cooperation, ho added,
hs'S led to a workshop for

A Single Application Fee
For Tech, Union College

Students applying for admis-
sion to Union County Technicah
Institute are getting two options
for the price of one.

UCTI and Union College,
which together serve the higher-
educational needs of Union-
County, have adopted a joint
application form which permits
studtnts applying to either hu
stitution to be considered by
both.

The single form should ben-
efit all itudents seeking higher
education at the community col-
lege level. The most obvious ad-
vantage is that students wUI
have to pay a single application
fee for consideration by UCTI

and Union

In addition, the form will
serve to place a student in the
institution best geared to serve
his interests and attitudes. It
also provides for an alternative
placement when enrollments in
one school fexeees the available
spaces in any particular pro-
gram,

The single application further
cements the partnership be-
tween Union County Technical
Institute and Union College and
serves to identify the two in-
stitutions as a single force in
meeting the educational neida
of Union County,

acl:!-;i i «, ntors and supervisors
at v/nich behavioral objectives
v,».c applied to administration
and supervision.

V.-.-fl̂ o, who has been
concentrating his efforts at
Carnck-n in the area of
ad.v.iivstration, worked with
Eartcn in conducting the
workshop which clarified and
df:!.ncU tha role of supervision.

In tv.rn, Easton win share in a
wor'rshop at Camden aimed at

instrucLional evaluation.

Tho in-resident t e a c h e r
educator program is a
cooperative effort between the
Union County Technical Institute
and Rutgers University. In
addition to his work at the Tech
Institute, Easton teaches m
course in c u r r i c u l u m
administration and development
al the Rutgers Graduate School
of Education and is engaged in
an evaluation of vocational
tcaclMn? which takes him into
vccaiicnal schools where he
works whh teachers on a ono-to-
0115 basis.

A graduate of Central
Cenneeiicut State College where
b.n uavnad both his bachelor's
and masters degrees in

irduiwiisil arts, Easton was
fi\ia:rale:l into his new role.

As an industrial education
tenrher in Enfield, Conn,, he
i":a;/l such resistance to change
tlvit he determined to put
himself in the position of being
able to initiate changes in

cui i ieulum.

Packing up his wife and throe
ycuii.'l children, ho enrolled in
the doctoral program at Rutgers
in administration a n d
supervision. The influence of Dr.
Btv.ca Tucker, behas'ioral
psychologist who ds noWi
diiLeung tho i n - r e s i d e n t
program, led him to his interest
in bohavioral objectives.

While the bohavioral approach
to education can probably be
traced to Dewey, Easton said
that it's only been in the past
five years that it has been
emishtisized in v o c a t i o n a l
education.

Ltifi'.on believes that this
approach to teaching can lead to*
development of a text that will
include o list of behaviors to be
achieved in each subject area.
TuiS vih ^rea-ly siruplify the
teacher's uuk and provicla
objectivity in a profession that
for too long has been too
subjective.

Bohavioral objectives can also
play a significant role in
independent study programs and
in the ungraded classroom, he
added.

"It's not an end in itself, but
the use of behavioral objectives
can be an important tool in
teacher evaluation and in
selecting out students who need
special attention," Easton
concluded.

CONGRATULATIONS'

We Are
Proud To
Have Contributed
To Your Growth!

10 Commerce Ct.
Newark; N.J.

623-6660

Firm determination, clearly-defined goals, will-

ingess to work with students, eagerness to do the

job . . .

That's what it takes for education, and that's why

we look to Union County Technical Institute

with confidence , . .

Time and again, the Ins t i tu te has proven its

ability to work together . . . to move ahead . . .

to lead.

Yon can be sure the faculty and students are

doing everything they can to help our commu-

nity grow and prosper.

A job well done . . . keep up the good work.

20 Commerce Or,
Cranford, N J ,

Equal opportunity employer for men and women
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NION COUNTY
<*,

ICAL SCHOOLS
SUMMER SESSION

DAY CLASSES
ALL ROOMS AIR CONDITIONED

EVENING CLASSES
ALL ROOMS AIR CONDITIONED

DAY CLASSES BEGIN JULY 6th
IN PERSON DAY SCHOOL REGISTRATION

MAY 24th THROUGH MAY 27th 2 P.M. to 9 P.M.
Advisors Available 6-9 P.M.

EVENING CLASSES BEGIN JUNE 14 AND END JULY 16
IN PERSON EVENING SCHOOL REGISTRATION

MAY 24th THROUGH MAY 27th 2 P.M. to 9 P.M. I
i
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TECHNICAL CAREER ORIENTATION PROGRAMS
JULY 6 TO JULY 19

Dnii'p»d !o provide Ihs student with knowledge of various
!et"noiO(-iei 10 th«! he niay m ik t a bsiler choice of a
r.P'1"'.'! :Jreer in technologies The tuition for thess pro
p,'.:n.• ". JISOQ Ds. proRr.im All careers orientation pro
("jr.-iTii -neat Monday throuph Friday As enrollment re
."ii.'i'j'; Mcse courses *\H be ottered again July 20 Aug 2
A siueifnt i-; ,idviSi;d to sign up for a minimum ot three
prn,,r.im; *n ?i\n a better knowltdge for his choice of

COURSE TITLE TIME

Flecnomcs Technology 9 0012 00

Data Processing 12 30 3 30

Mechanical Design Technology 9 00 12 00

Chemical FejnnQiOBy 12 30 3 30

Cull Tecrinoios, 9 00 1? 00

Computer [ng Services 1? 30 3 30

PRE-TECHNICAL COURSES 6 WEEKS —
JULY 6 THRU AUGUST 13—MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY

'••!• ,; •,.-..i'r."s .ire designed In RI-.P the student who lacks
• ..•• a . i ^ i i f o n t n n A ' fem.-iremenls lor the technical pro
,--,•!-• . L.Btie: ftartfiriHind lo rreet the requirements

COURSE TITLE

Math A "Algebra i
Physiei
Biology
Tnglish
Chemistry
Typing Fund
Math B (Algebra)

TIME

8 00-10 00
12 35 2 35
12-35 2 35
10 0512 05
S'00-1000

10 05 12 05
10 05-12 05

TUITION

$24
24
24
24
24
24

VOCATIONAL CAREER ORIENTATION PROGRAMS
JULY B-JULY 19—MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
JULY 20-AUGUST 2 IF ENROLLMENT IS SUFFICIENT

Designed ' j provide ;he studeni «ith tnowledj? ot various
vexations so thai «e may make a better choice of a
•ipecific fieifl

COURSE TITLE

Beauty Culture
Commercial Art
Applianci Repair
Graphic Arts
Machine Shops
Auto Mschanici
Auto Body
Wilding

TIME

12.30 4,00
12 30- 4 00
8-30-12 30

12 30 4:00
I 30 1200
8 30-12 00
8 30-12 00
8-30 1200

TUITION

$12
12
12
12
12
12
12
12

VOCATIONAL WORKSHOP COURSES
JULY G TO AUGUST 3—MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY

These Courses sre designed to offer Students a greater
degree of proficiency in the fields shown here

COURSE TITLE

Beauty Culture
H VAC
Appliance Rtpair
Graphic Arts
Michme Shop
Auto Mechanics
Commercial Art
Auto Body

TIME

8 3012 00
8-30 12 00

12 30 4 OQ
§30 12 00

12 30 4 00
12 30 4 00
8 30 12 00

12 30- 4 00

TUITION

$24
24
24
24
24
24
24
24

THE BOARD OF EDUCATION FOR
UNION COUNTY TECHNICAL INSTITUTE

Willi.un H, Mi.Kinhiy. !'resilient | } r , Robert P. Dnufihiss
f'hiifiii c |. (llfidilcn. Uce-i "resident Clinch's S. NTancusu

Dr. William II. Wcsl

Dr. CJIMH'KI1 11, Baxf:l, I'l-e^ulc-m of ihe

THE COORDINATING AGENCY FOR HIGHER EDUCATION
IN UNION COUNTY

l H. Avnrv, (Ilifnmicin
ClfMJiyi1 W. K.impf, Jr.. Viuo-C;liciirmcni
Mrs. Annn M. Cl

Dr, Kohcrl P.
]f)lm C. M;ic:K(!i:hnit!

C iharl i 'S K, M a u c . u s o
Dr. AlhiM-L K. Mi:ih:r . )r,
1 lmiry ]. M i n u u r , M. D,
Dr. W i l l i a m II, W u s l

Dr. Ktmnulh C. MacKny
E x 0 u 111 i v a J) i re c lur

ASSOCIATE DEQREE
COURSES

Course Tills Eire-

f>5ycholOF» M W Th
English M W th

World M W Th
Llteraturf

20th Cent M T Ih

Hist
Histor, of M W In

Western Civ

Hp-lttt
Paekifd

Maehme
Tools

Conefele
Design

Tech Mith I

M T Th

M T Th

M T Th

Tima Tuition
I 30 I 30 J!4

6 3D I 30 ?4

6 JO 0 30 It

6 30 9 30 24

6 in 5 iB 24

r. ̂0 9 50 10

6 30 10 00 10

6 30 B 30 IB

C 30 9 10 24

I Trig
T*ch Math

Algebra
& Trig.

Tech Main I I I M T Th
Analytic
Qeem

Introduction
to Calculus

Technical
Writing

Pre Tech Math M W-Th
Physics M T Th
Waves'

Physics M.W-Th
Steel Desiin M WTh

Part I '
'courses ire 6 weeks

M T Th i 30 1 30 24

I 30 i 30 24

M T Th

M W-Th

I 30 9 30

P 3D. 9 30

6 30 y.30
i!00-10 00

24

Z4

24
31

6 0010 00 36

6 00-10,00 36

TECHNICAL CAREER ORIENTATION
PROGRAM

Designed to provide the student **ith
khowledgg of various technologies ^o lhat
he may mike a better eheiea gt i spe
cific career in lechnslSiiie-i The tuitipn
(or these programs is I1&0Q per pro
nam fill tareer orientation praffamb
meet 2 evenings wtekly A iludent is
advised lo sign yp for a ftiinirnym ol
three pfpgrams to gain a belter H I Q * !
edge for his choice of a caieer

Courio Title

Mechanical
0(sien Tech

Dala
Processinj

Computer En^
Services

Civil
Tgchneloc*

Electronics
Technology

Chemical
Technology

Library Technical
Assistant

En.

T.i I Th

w i fh

lu I Ih

TU

Th
Ty & Th

Tu & Ih

M & Tu

Time

i, :-f) i -n

; 10

? ID

5 11 a m

7 10

MO

6 10 5 30

CERTIFICATE AND APPRENTICE

PROGRAMS

Course Tills

Domestic
Refrigeration
& A,,
ConfhlionifV

Tpie*i5.ion
Servicinr

Plymbin,'
Pipmr r,
Dfainai't*

Aytoriiol^e
I Font End £
Suspensinn

ini'ir.e and
Tuninj

A C F'rinciples
Basic

PetrifieratiGIl
Sutotnetive Atf

C-onditionini:
Typing 1
Shorthand I
Small Home
Appliance
Repair

MoyldrnaVini;
Machine Shop

Math
Numerical

Control
Cutting
Devices

I Tft

Tuna Tuition

s no 10 30 i n

6 00 10 10 11

6 00 10 JO ;'j

V w B 00 10 10 15

I Ih C 00 10 30

M ft
M W

4 01' 10 30
6 00 10 30

I Th G 00 10 30

T Th
M w
T Ih

T Th
M W

7 00 10 00
7 00 10 00
6 00 10-10

6 00 10,30
7 00 10 00

15

15

10
10
15

15
10

TTh 7 0010 00 10

These are special courses deHuTied to pro
vide technical personnel in industry with
the latist advance! in their field Each
course mi l provide lecture and practical
application using Ihe latest equipment in
our labi f ield tups will he arranged
wh£re appropriate

TECHNICAL POSITION UPBRABiNO

Courts Title. Iw i .

FOR MAIL REGISTRATION AND
FURTHER INFORMATION,

CALL OR WRITE:

UNION COUNTY
TECHNICAL SCHOOLS
CO-ORDINATOR—SUMMER SESSION

1776 RARITAN ROAD, SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J. 07076
889-2000 Ext. 40

TUITION REFUNDED ONLY WHEN THE SCHOOL CANCELS A COURSE

Solid State t M W
Integrated
Circuit
Funda.
menials

Digital Logic
Circuitry

M W

Hydraulics &
Pneumatics
Ulieoiy I
Application)

Principle &
Calculation^
ol Chemistry

Plastic
Materials &
Processes

Basic
Surveying

Application &
Optntion
Ol the
Theodolite
|Pie
Requisite
Surveying!

M W

M W

Time Tuition

i3oiooo JIB

6.30 10 00

1 3 0 10 00 18

i 30 10 00 IB

6 30 10 00 18

Sat AM
Wed
Sat AM
Wed

Q 00 12 00
6 00 10 00
9 00 12 00
F, 00 10 00

IS

THE BOARD OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
OF THE COUNTY OF UNION

Kdward II. Tiller. Dircclor
Umiak! C, Dunne
Kvm'utt C, LaUimorti
Thomas W, Long
Willinm J. Mnguire

John V. Mullley
I Inrold J. Seymour, Jr.
Walter R. Ulrich
Dnvid H. Zurav

I
i
i
I

i

I
s
m
is

sim

I

SaiiiigSSSilgSi^^^



We love your money so much we're willing to take less of
it to get more. So we're having a sale on install- r-V "

j pay only $91,57 a month instead of $92.59
.. _„ ••-•-..»-...&« ow.v, wi11.lOLan-rf^-,^ ^Soyourannualpercentagerateisnowreduced

ment loans* We'll take less interest so you'll $$(£ from 10,33% to 9,22%t Think of something you
borrow money from us. For example if you ftl'fe^ noon mnnou w if ehnniHn't he hard Thpn mm?
borrow $2000 to buy a car and you're go- r/u
ing to pay it back in two years, all the ^ " '
loan will cost you is $197,68 in in-
terest. Before the sale it would

have cost you
Which meansyou

money for. It shouldn't be hard, Then, come
and take our money. It's as good as anybody else's.
But cheaper, Atleast 10% cheaper, But please get
your loanapplication in as quickly as you can.

ends June 30th. We can't
our loans on sale for-,

ever. Not for love
money.

to

3

m

Franklin State Bank. We love you. For your money.
. , . p. H cnmpreet -BRANCHES- Highland Park 35 Woodbridge Avenue •Millstone, Rt 533 -Franklin Mall Otfice.Easton AvonucS Rt. 287 • Clnrk, IOO'J

Rarltan' RoacI • Scofch^Plains 336 Park Avenue • Westf icld-ftnwood. 2222 South Avenue • Kingston, Rt. 27 • Bound Brook. 004 West Union Avenue • Hillside, 509 N_ Union Aw.

•EscludmgSmall Busineis lerm Loans +Qur other 24 month >nsUHmcni ban annu.il porteniasp rale drops Ham 11 U u o 9 22K Member FDlC

1 •• '•' ••' ( v" , f ! i . : , -A ,.,. r : i ,•!• ,li..5-.:.^.i' :•> .v.-.'i H M'J:-.-:-' :-''.•:' ••' •";-"'
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Engagements

Weddings

Births and

Social Events

CAROL A. TEDESCO

Carol Tedesco Engaged
To Frank R. Dietl

The engagement of Carol A,
Tedesco of 2280 Westfield Ave-
nue, Scotch Plains to Frank R,
Dietl of Scotch Plains has been
announced by her mother, Mrs.
Mary DlPraneesco. Mr, Dietl is
the son of Mr. and Mrs, Frank
E, Dietl of 522 Warren Street,
Scotch Plains.

College Women
Plan Covered
Dish Supper

The College Club of Fanwood-
Scoteh Plains will hold its 37th
annual Covered Dish Supper on
May 17, 6-30 p.m. at the Fan-
wood Presbyterian Church, P re -
sentation of scholarships to local
high school girls will be made
following the dinner, Co-
hostesses for the evening will be
Mrs. Earl Chamberlln and Mrs,
Edward Hansch,

The Club announces 17 new
members who were feied r e -
cently at a new members' party.
New members include; Mrs,
Henry Bachman, Mrs, Robert
Bennett, Mrs. Bernard Berger,

For Your
Next Affair

OUR BEAUTIFUL

CRYSTAL ROOM
OH Mi. Richard H?v

322—726

SNUFFYS
STEAK HOUSE

PARK AVE SCOTCH PLAINS

Miss redesco is a graduate of
Scotch Plains-FamvQod High
School, and is associated with
Chubb and Son, Inc., Short Hills.

Her fiance, a graduate of the
same high school, is employed
by Frank's Auto Body in North
Plainfield,

A May, 1 "572 wedding is planned,

Mrs. Claire Berman, Mrs, Wil-
liam Butler, Mrs. Paul Ewing,
Mrs, Michael Gupko, Mrs, James
Hansel, Mrs, Raymond Hilllard,
Mrs, jamas Hopes, Mrs, Irving
Kaplan, Mrs, Paul Loberg, Mrs.
Edward O'Donnell, Mrs, Malcolm
Rows, Mrs, Michael Shipman,
Mrs. Conrad Strudler and Mrs,
Harry Ungar,

Area svomen who hold a bac-
calaureate degree and wish to
knosv more about College Club
activities should contact Mrs.
Garrv Wilbor, 233-6015t

Bridal Albums
Studio

8 x 1 0 Not. Color
ALBUMS $99-5169

Raised & Hand Engraved

INVITATIONS 30% OFF
Famous Manufacturer

WEDDING RINGS 40% OFF
Phon§ to see Samples at home
Days - Evenings 889"62 I I

CHIT CHAT ciology).

There come those days when
home maintenance chores just
seem so overwhelming. They're
the days when the busy little
housewife's mind conjures up
wondrous patents for improve-
ments that would make life easier.
For instance - who ever first
decided we'd all have trim,
clipped green lawns instead of
pretty meadows in the front yard?
And why doesn't somebody design
a system svhereby one could lift
out all the windosv panes, and dip
all those eight-pane windows and
fifteen-pane doors In a paint dip
instead of standing there hour by
hour edging sash with a miniature
brush?

a • 4 * 4

Mrs, Richard H, McGahagin of
Algonquin Drive, Scotch Plains, a
member of the board of trustees
of the Plainfield Hearing Society,
was elected to the office of Secre-
tary at the Annual Dinner Meeting
held recently at the Clara Louise
Restaurant. The Society is a
voluntary service organization
devoted to the conservation of
hearing and assistance to those
with hearing impairment,

* * * * *
Seton Hall University in South

Orange svill asvard a record 1,902
degrees this year, in two separate
commencement C e r e m o n i e s ,
Among local candidates for de -
grees are Anthony F, Sorrentino,
2399 Monica Place, Scotch Plains
(master degree in education)'
afid, receiving undergraduate de -
grees, Joseph M, Arvay, 2219
Old Farm Road (English), Lynne
Frances Kirkham, 2278 Beech-
wood Place (Elementary Educa-
tion): Margaret Ann Ryan, 2211
jersey Avenue (Sociology); Wil-
helm Schulz, 1770 Mountain Ave-
nue (Chemistry); Douglas Gabriel
Wehrle, 202 Victor Street (So-

Cakes
lore istnclhlng Is be theriihid and]
[remembered, let ul moke yeuri—I
• net only will it b« beautiful to be-
[hold but it will tai l* abislute!y(

dslicioui. Call]
H.l.n at/

"Kniargie*si
cake
box

1J41 SOUTH AVE, I
PLAINFIIUD

LAMPS-SHADES
Sold • Repaired - Recovered

. Lamp Mounting Rewiring

. Restyling your old lamps

. Lampshades made to order and
will recover your old shades

. GIFTS • LAMPS- SHADES
Coll itor« 755-4629,

LAMP AMD SHADE

REPAIR SHOP
58 Hr»at, North Piainfi.ld

Next to Clara Louise

WE MAKE WAVES!
Now is the time
for all good women

to come for their perms.

Beauty Salon
CALL 322-8775

1719 E. 2nd St., SCOTCH PLAINS
Closed Mon, Tues, to Sat, 9 to 6 PirWni in Rear

* * * * *
John Joseph Lupo of 2045

Meadow ViewRoad.Scotch Plains,
an area high school teacher, was
recently elected to Montclair
State College chapter of Epsilon
Pi Tau, national industrial arts
fraternity. Membership is drawn
from outstanding students and
distinguished teachers.

* * * * *
Over 60 Montclair State Collage

faculty members have been
awarded grants during the current
academic year for advanced study,
research, and other specific pro-
jects. Among the recipients was
Philip Stein of Scotch Plains, who
received a p-ant in the School of
Professional Arts and Sciences,

* * * * *
The regional convention of the

American Podiatry Association
was held at the Shelbourne Hotel,
Atlantic City, April 29 - May 2,
Dr. Stuart B, Schnitzer of Scotch
Plains svas among area podia-
tr is ts in attendance,

* * * * *
Miss Barbara A. Whlctaker of

235 Second Street, Fanwood is
among 12 Union College students
named to the All-Campus intra-
mural volleyball team for the
1970-71 season. Miss Whittaker,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs, James
Whittaker, is a liberal-arts-edu-
cation major enrolled in the Day
Session, She is a graduate of
SPFHS,

* * * * *
George William Johnson, son of

Mr, and Mrs. George Johnson,
10 Oxford Road, Scotch Plains
has been accepted for the Septem -
ber, 1971 freshman class at
Maryville College, Maryville,
Tennessee, George, a senior at
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School, is a boy scout and a

member of the football team.
* * * * *

University of Vermont's dean's
list honors were earned by 1655
undergrads in the fall semester,
120 of them from New jersey.
Among the honored students was
Paulette K, Frisbie of Scotch
Plains.

* s * * *

At Bucknell University in
Lewisburg, Pa,, James D, Pea-
cock, a junior from Plainfield,
is currently serving as station
manager of Station WVBU, the
student radio station. He is a
1968 graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High, and is studying
for a bachelor of science degree,

* * * * *

Alpha Nu Chapter of Kappa
Delta Sorority at Wittenburg
University, Springfield, Ohio
announces the initiation of Miss
Anne Morris, daughter of Mr,
and Mrs, Cecil S, Morris of
2130 Gallagher Avenue, Scotch
Plains, Anne is a soph at Wit-
tenberg, an Interim Officer, and
the Secretary of her dorm,

* * * * *
From Abilene, Texas comes

news that BUI Massey, son of
Mr, and Mrs. W.J. Massey, Jr .
of 44 Fieldcrest Crive, Scotch
Plains is a candidate for a
bachelor's degree from Abilene
Christian College this spring.
Massey will receive a B.8. de-
gree in accounting with a minor
in Bible,

During colonial times New
York's foremost ballroom and
meeting place was the Long Room
of historic Fraunces Tavern, now
250 years old and still on its
original site.

for purchase of

ANTIQUES, 2nd FURNITURE &
COLLECTABLES

The Turn-Style
1723 E. SECOND ST.

SCOTCH PLAINS
322-7026

Clip this coupon and save $1.00

on each $10.00 spent.

Offer good until May 15, 1971.

9-.30 — 5 MON. - SAT.

SPRING
OUTDOORS

ANTIQUES MARKET
ELM STREET FIELD, CENTER OF WESTFIELD

SATURDAY, MAY 1 5, 1971 - 10 A.M. to 6 P.M.

SPONSORED BY

WESTFIELD KIWANIS CLUB
TO BENEFIT ITS COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP FUND

REFRESHMENTS SOLD

Admission $1 with this ad 904 Rain Date May 22»tl\



One Gal's View
H v A N N K I N A l i ' l

These seem to be itio times for iiia,',,wiiH> .irtu-les on women
men. Or. Margaret Mead stated rwcentlv that women .ire tie-.-,
than men. At least she ackiuiwledtu-H Ihere is a difference
them. Another famous pswlutUnust !UH determined thai
women enjov absolutely no psvelioloj-.K-.il ilifteiviu-e a; all, I'his i>
the purest of folly. Over the war.-, 1 lu\e nuuh- .,ome i:uni,-,!utul
observations on the psvcholocu-.il o^ittei-eiu-es between women .\\\J,
men and they may be ,iole to help von.

•\ man is someiuxlv who drums! his fitir.ers IMI iln- •.-[t-eri:i-- who-'I
and gnashes his teeth, while waitiiii1. ,u ir.iffu- lu-.hts. Mv contra.*:,
a woman is somebody who spciUs these [hive mumu-s cimsiructnelv,
by checking her makeup m the n-ar-vifu mirrur.eonibm.i; liet- h.ur
and ignoring the gnashing of teeth of the driver behind her.

Hiere is no doubt tnat men have superior i;ueHu'.eiice, I'Hev under-
stand the principle of touch football, some IMUHH, can tell \ou the
exact vear the Dodders won the semen ,md remenUH-r i;ie serial
number of their first automobile, rtiev .iw always capiam 01 their
souls. A man can walk into a L\iker\ and, staiuimc. m the b.ic% of the
erowd, announce firmly that he wants a lo.it of \iein,i ;<iv.id, in^Uced
and win the immediate attention and respect of the l.uiv ;viund the
counter. A woman goes to pieces sunplv deciding whether she '.units
soft or hard rolls, with or without poppy seeds. 1 his 1- becuisi- :r.e:-.
are accustomed to making earth-shatterinc decisions, such J.±,
whether or not to bet on Saturday's foou\ill game, to na\e a Martini
or Yod.sa for lunch and is his wife's Lnrthdav on the sixteenth or the
tssentv-sixth of the month? Men eome equipped with lightening r e -
flexes, strong convictions, good psiwhes and a fine genf-j of di-
rection. They know instinctively what turn to take if you want to no
north on trie George Washington LH'idge cut get completely frustrated
if you put their dress socks in the second bureau drawer instead of
the first one,

A woman's idea of a good time is to go to a cocktail partv where
the food is hornole, the room is full of smoke, everybody is drinking
too much but the people are "interesting." A man's idea is going to a
clean, well-lighted restaurant where he can have rare roast beef
and Yorkshore pudding and asparagus with hollandaise sauce, tossed
salad and home-made apple pie. (He would much prefer that you
made it for him at home, of course, but since he promised to take
you out, okay. He doesn't welsh on his promises,)

Men do not like PTA meetings, those frilly things on lamb chops
or educational jaunts with the children. They are suspicious of herbs
in the stew and dinner by candlelight, They save string, the pencil
with which they wrote their priza-winning 6th grade essay, their
army fatigue jacket and a wardrobe full of trousers with pleats in
front, (Wide ties came oack in style, didn't they?) Howeser, what do
they do repair JODS around the house with? Your eyebrow tweezer,
your best scissors, your paring knife and your only tube of Elmer's
glue.

The differences ge; very oasic where decorating is concerned,
"What are you doing with my can of white paint?" he asks. She;
"1 just thought I'd touch up this old wicker chair ." He: "That's
outside paint" You can't use it inside,' ' She; "Why not? The chair
doesn't know the difference," He: (exasperated) "Look, if you'll
wait until Saturday I'll get some outside white and do it for you."
She; "But I'm in the mood to do it now."

There you have the key word to a very basic difference. Mood.
Women are run oy mocds and men are dictated to by logic. "Can't
we knock down the wall between the living and dining rooms?" she
will ask. "I 'm in the mood to do some decorating." He: "I'll have
to get a contractor and an estimate. Besides I don't know if the
beams will stand it ," By then, of course, her mood has passed and
this is what he has planned on. This is known as logic. Once a
husband oojects to any painting or re-decorating she attempts,
however, the woman immediately turns into the Little Engine That
Could, She will paper walls, use outside paint Inside and even repair
broKen screens, just to be onstinate, while he sits around contem-
plating whether the beams can stand it. This is also know as logic.
With a capital L, Now you know the differences netsveen men and
women.

Fifth Graders
Present Music
Program

\
\ !-i^i

of t"e H.-;. Sr-."."^

, • i V I -

di-eeted .".' Mr?. P ^
seeal i-Hisic :eac:'i

tal music teacher,

four Hrui-ne;' *:.;c:sn:s : , r :.-.=

\hnu- -c.u-n A-JLV.-C. :>-.i:",ii::-.;.

iV;uld r.w-A-, -.-:: :•: \'.v-.

i:- M-.--S. Hai-es :i::h grade cUss.

Murray, so:- o: V". and Mrs.
William Murray, 111 Po;-:la.-..i
\ve., Fanwood, Willia:", is in Mr,
West's fifth grade class and pUys
the trumpet. The secend instru-
mental music jcr.elars.-.re «as
awarded to Richard Eicerscle, sen
of Mr. and Mrs. Alan Ebersjle,
c2 Woodland Ave,, Fanwoi .
Richard plays the }\c:'i\ and is i~
Mrs. Maine's fifth grade class.
Barbara Wilcoxon, daughter of
Mr, and Mrs, Bruce WHcoxen,
12 Nichols Court, Fanwood, r e -
ceived a vocal scholarship. Bar-
bara attends Mr, West's fifth
grade class,

Mrs, josephColeman, outgoing
president, was presented a pin on
behalf of the PTA by Mrs, Edward
Holback during the business
meeting. In addition, Mrs. Robert
Scala, past president, installed
the newly elected 1971-72 PTA
President, Mrs. Edward Holback.
Other officers installed were:
Mrs. Donald Mawby, First Vice
President, Miss Ellen Maffey,
Second Vice president; Mrs,
Jorge Perazzo, Recording Sec-
retary; Mrs, Sherman Feller,
Corresponding Secretary; Mrs.
Lawrence Wolf, Treasurer.

At the close of the program,
refreshments were served by
mothers of the kindergarten and
fifth grade pupils.

GRAND OPENING
TEE'S PSNK SHUTTER

ALL WOMEN'S
APPAREL & SPORTSWEAR

Monday through Saturday 9:30-Si30
Thunday 9:30 to 9

T i l FALCONER! 79 WATCHUNG AVINUi
561-4144 NORTH PLAINFIILD, N, J.

ARTISTS' HAVEN
LOOKING FOR A PLACE

TO PAINT AND RELAX???

Also Ar t Instructions for Beginners
& Advanced , Chi ldren & Adults

EVENING
7-10

DAY
10-12,1-3

PAY BY THE DAY

JEAMNE'S ART STUDIO

BARBARA ANN ZAKAr.iV1U5

Barbara Zakarevicis To ^ ed

Former Scotch Plains Man

Mr. and Mrs. johnZakarevicii
of 527 Richmond St., Elizabeth,
New jersey announce the en-
gagement of their daughter,
Barbara Ann, to Allen John
Uregor, formally of Scotch
Plains, New jersey,

The future bride, a graduate of
Newark State College, Union, is a
third grade teacher at Evergreen

School in acoccn rUir.s. S"
working towards
degree at the same

Mr, Gregor, a
Universal Airlines;

a rni;
college.

gradual:
icnoel.M

Florida, is presently a

officer third class
Nasv starior.ee i-~
Rhode Island,

ir, i.ie
Zi. • IS •

Subscribe to the 'TIMES
See Coupon on Page Five

THE PLAINFIELD CO
CONCERT ASSOCIATION

Announce* that lubicnplioni arc now b a n ; take

197172 C0>CERT SEASON

i.f'ic'i ml! he given
- ''-•'• YlCOiU.VlAS BALLEl.

The //f«;
will be fev HI'

w •• di h, -;vcn. by DOPOTm] KIRSTE^. :'•

the
rnnrr-rwi _

l l > p i " " ' ' •"•/ • ' ' ' " - '•'•••• '"

? 1 2 f o r A r l u i for 51videntr

Send lu

PlainfirlH ("iemmunit'- Concert A-?>?
Pofi Office ^o\ 282. Plainficia, >".J.

further : -• ' ••>•-•"•- ' !> •II rirr ni .' he ̂ U? i:"!"'." ".

241 PLAINFIELD AVE. EDISON 985—0050
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Presentation

The Annual Benefit Luncheon
for i he Nursing Scholarship,
sponsored by the Scotch Plains
Woman's Club, is being held May
20th ac the Chanticler in Millburn.

Jr. Women
Raise $1,099

The Fan wood junior Woman's
Club has announced charitable
contributions totaling $1,099,35
for the current club year. In-
cluded in the disbursements is
5125.00 to the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains Y.MCA Building Fund and
$220.00 to "Two Worlds", the
program aimed at the rehabili-
tation of juvenile delinquents in
the county, A scholarship in the
amount of $350.00 will also be
awarded to a graduating senior
at FamvQod-SCQtch Plains High
School, Also benefiting from the
club's work are such charities
as National Association for Re-
tarded Children, Project Con-
cern, Inc., Fanwood Day Care
Center and Ranch Hope,

Mrs. George Van Iiuskirk, r e -
tiring president, presented her
President's report which has
been entered for judging in the
New jersey State Federation of
Woman's Clubs junior Member-
ship Department work evaluation.
Representing the club ac the N.J,
State Federation of Woman's
Clubs Junior Membership De-
partment convention to be held
May 14-1 ii in Atlantic City will
be Mrs, Jeffery Manuel, Mrs.
Robert Drent, Mrs, William
Klaas, Mrs. RussvinSutphin.Mrs.
Robert Merkel and Mrs, Daniel
Gepford, Advisor from the Fan-
wood Woman's Club.

Lion's Fair Is
Re-scheduled

s

The annual Lions [Jay Fair
sponsored nvthe Fanwuod Lions
Cluo has been rescheduled for
this .Saturday due to rain this
past weekend, I'he fair will be
held ac the La Grande playground
bemnnmt! at ID a.m. Activities
include various types of amuse-
ments, caines and rides. The
highlight f'f the day will he a
drawnvi for 2 bicvjlti-Lu he ̂ ivun
away free u> une buy and onu tiiiT
in attendance. 1'roceeds from the
fair are used fur various chari-
tanle activities. The Chairman of
this year's Liuns [jay is Richard
\\. jaekel uf Kamapn \\a.v.

Kindergarten
Registration

Kinuuruarten registration for
the shacftaniaxun .School of Scotch
plains will be held on Monday,
Mav IT from Li-jn) - li:i}0 a.m.
or Wednesday, May I1' from
12:30 - 2:30 p.m. Completed
Personal and Schf.ol Health Re-
cord Forms plus the child's
birth certificate should be pre-
sented ui tins IIIIIL-, Please bririR
your child svith you so lie or she.1

may visit a kindergarten c lass -
room.

The president Mrs, Edward
Schaak, standing, is presenting a
hand made afghan, one of the
many door prizes, to the general
chairman, Mrs. W.T. Reilly.

Garage-Bake
Sale On Sat.

A combined garage-bake sale
and Chinese auction will be held
on Sat,, May 15 from 10-4 p.m. at
330 Hillside Ave., Westfield spon-
sored by the Auxiliary of the
Westfield Pay Care Center,

The Center operates as a pr i -
vate, non-profit organization
maintaining two centers for sixty
pre-school children. One center
for three and four year olds is
operated at 140 Madison Ave,,
while a kind-a-care center for
kindergarten children is main-
tained at the Presbyterian
Church.

Tuition fees are based on the
family's ability to pay and the
centers are supported by these
tuition fees, voluntary contri-
butions from individuals, foun-
dations and civic groups.

The Day Care Center, which
operates on a yearly budget of
$20,000, is six thousand dollars
behind this year's goal. The
center receives no federal or
state aid and must depend solely
on private contributions.

Rain date for the garage sale
will be May 22.

Art Show At
County Teeh

A juried Shosv sponsored by
the Scotch Plalns-Fanwood Arts
Association will be held at the
Union County Technical Institute,
1776 Raritan Rd,, Scotch Plains,
N, j , beginning Tuesday, June 22
and continuing through the
Twenty-fifth of June,

Prize money totaling one thou-
sand dollars will be offered in
all categories including oils,
w a t e r c o l o r , mixed media,
graphics and sculpture.

For informationconcerningthe
shosv, artists may contact Mrs,
William Mars, 28Glenwood Road,
Fanwood, N.J. 07023.

judges for the show are: Mr.
Stewart Klonis, Executive Di-
rector of the Art Students Lea-
gue of New York; Mr, Klonis has
an outstanding record as an art
educator; Miss Dale Meyers,
(Mrs, Mario Cooper), A.W.S.,
svhose work has been exhibited
at the Metropolitan Museum of
Art and the National Gallery of
Art, Washington; and Mr. Phillip
Reisman, Vice President of Ar-
tists ' Equity of New York, who is
a painter, illustrator and sculp-
tor,

Among those artists from your
area who have been invited to
submit work are:

Mr. Herbert Wyllie and Mrs.
Beverly Bizup.

PTA Musical
Presentation

The last meeting of the year
for School One PTA will present
"An Evening of Music With Our
Children" on Wednesday, May
19th, at 7:30 p.m. in Park junior
High School auditorium,

All second and fourth graders
will be performing under the d i -
rection of Mrs. Gretchen Thiele,
vocal music teacher, while the
fifth grade orchestra will per-
form under the direction of Mr.
Victor Sainz, instrumental music
teacher.

Installation of new PTA offi-
cers for the 1971-72 school year
will be another feature of the
evening,

Refreshments will be served in
the cafeteria following the per -
formance.

Suburban Trust Loans

where else ean you get-.
• RATES AS LOW AS OURS
m FAST, EFFICIENT SERVICE
• OVER 78 YEARS OF UNDERSTANDING

Come in and compare our rates; our courteous and
fast service. We are betting you'll like-the difference
at Suburban Trust. Our Loan Officers will give you the
complete breakdown of cost with no obligation so you
can shop around for the best deal. Suburban Trust
knows you'll be back!

TRUST COMPANY
CRANFORD • GARWQOD • PLAINF1ELD . SCOTCH PLAINS • WESTFI1LD

MEMBER FiDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CdRPORATION



RELIGIOUS SCHEDULES
AND EVENTS

FANWOOD
PRESBYTERIAN
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Sehechter To

Speak At Temple
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ij v " , : : i n i ; v C e n t e r ,

•i -.:'-.. - Cl.'.ff for ,"1,1 n i t s i'-.-.

Christian faith .v.i.i church r.u-r.i-
aershir- - Icunfc,

" •;.-'.. - junior Hich Fellow-
snip,

M M , , Mav 1= - S p.m. - Sufi
Relations Cffiimines - Founders'
I? con,

i p.m. - Junior Hi£h Fallow-
ship Cabinet si home of Hill
Moeller, l a lS Imorness Or.,
Scotch Plains,

Tues,, May IS - 9;SO a.m. -
Mothers' discussion group -
lounge,

8 p.m. - Session - Founders'
Room.

Wed., May 19 - 10 a.m. -Mid-
week service of worship and
intercessory prayer led by Mr,
William D, Sharrow.

8 p.m. - Task Force on Church
Business - Room 7.

8 p.m. - Board of Trustees -
Founders' Room.

Thurs,, May 2 0 - 8 p.m. -
Church School Teacher Training
- Founders' Room, Rev, John P,
;-.:illar will conduct a program
ZT. "You and Your Students."

Fri,, May 21 - 7:30 p.m. -
Citacombers (Couples Club) In-
;er-a:ional Supper and program,
rcr information and reserva-
:••-,! call the Saul Regans, 322-
15-15, or the Howard Johnsons,
5 5--5O31.

ALL SAINTS
EPISCOPAL

559 Park Avenue, Scotch Plaii\s
Rev, Johns, Neilson, Rector
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Sun., May 16, l'J7l -
Sunday of Eas t e r .

8:00 a . m . - T h e Holy i;iu-h:in-;L
10:00 a .m. - Tin.' ll>>lv

Lucharist .
10:00 a .m. - Church Schunl -

Nursery 1 - 8 ,
Mon., May 17 - 'J;UfJ a .m. -

The Holy Eucharist Altai- OHM
Meeting,

Wed,, May 1'V - 'MKl a .m. -
The Holy Euchar is t .

8:00 p.m. - Twht-r'.-i Mi1'1'-
ing,

Thurs , , May 2H - A.S'-I-HHIMM

Day -
9;00 a .m. -Th<--1 loly I-.UHI.-IM-,I.

9;45 a .m. - liibl'.- Claris.
l:0<J p.rn. - Al--\iujn Mc'-tmi1,.
7;00 p.m. - junior" f'.IHJIT.
b:00 p.m. - Youiiii I'toplc-':, >••

senior Chuir ,

JEHOVAH'S
WITNESSES

1170 Old Raritiri Road, Clark

Fri., ~\'1~J |i.m. - Ministry

S'.hrjQi,

b; iO p.rn, - Vl-r1. ILC.- int ' . - t in^.

SUri,, "i;f if I [J.IIl. - I 'uu l l ' Ulr-

enntlr.-d, "Jehusah [s Kulvr In
tht,- Kin^Jfjrn of Mankin ' . i" ..'r.^:i

iJ y \ . ^crifjii.

•i•.<)?> p . m . - Wat .•hi':-.1.6i* iiU'jy

- triir t i t l e of Lh<. a-'licl1- '•<< -r:'-

crjiiisiderird rjv nicaiiM uf fjuc-i'.i-'M

an i ansv.tjr parii'."i|.-aii'jn i s , " i r'L"

Chi l.suan S\i'*u a:.! I nil ircii i:. J

I Ji vi Jed Huu^'.-huld."
1 U e s , , " ; HI p . i : . - " ? _ ' 'A •---"•

H r o a d S i r e u t , W u s t l i L ' l . i , i nt* • I ' i

s t ' j d v a i j i o :>IJ u--...".; J M : 1 ! .- a

' j y f i i U ' j n a n ! J : I ^ W • - • • " . i i - - '•--'•

sv i l l ; j e , " j Mmi H I-mi'.-ii!*'1 . i - i i

Mvster-. of t,.. i "

WILLOW GROVE
PRESBYTERIAN

1961 R.ni t . r , R i w i Scotch P l a i n s
Rev. Ju l i an Alc\.inciei J i . , Pas io r

riuii-s,, Mav 13 - 10:00 ,i,m, -
Adult Hibls; Study - Gospel of
John,

$;00 p.m. - Nurture i"c"-vvis-
siun Meatini;,

8:00 p.m. - CtianCsJl Choir,
Fri,, Mav 14 - ?:00 p.m. -

Senior Fellowship Weekend Re-
treat,

8:00 p.m. - Care-Ring Staff
Meeting.

8:00 p.rn, - 'The Beam" Cof-
feehouse for Youth,

Sun., May 16 - 9:30 & 11 a.m.
- Worship Services. The Rev.
Julian Alexander, j r . will speak.
Dedication of "One Great Hour"
offering. Church School 5th thru
10th grades at 9:30 a.m., and
three year olds thru 2nd grade
and 11th & 12th grades at 11:00
a.m. Infant and toddler care at
both services,

5:30 p.m. - "The Beam" Staff
Meeting.

6:30 p.m. - Junior andMiddler
Fellowships,

Mon., May 17th - 12:15 p.m. -
Women's Assoc. Luncheon.

Tues., May 18 - 9:30 a.m. -
Morning Prayer.

S:QO p.m. - Session Meeting.
Wed., May 19 - 1:00 p.m. -

Mission I'l-ayer Meeting.
3:30 p.m. - Third and Fourth

tiradu Church .School.
7:110 p.m. - Youth Prayer and

p
7;-15 p.m. ~ Adult Prayer,
H:!5 p.m. - Adult Bible Study-

dispel of John.

TERRILL ROAD
BAPTIST

1340Terrill Rd., Scotch Plains

Rev. Kenneth E. King, Pastor
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CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
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Will Sponsor
Paper Drive

"I will walK at liLierty: for 1
sank thy precepts," a Scriptural
verse to be read in the Lesson-
Sermon entitled "Mortals and Im-
mortals" siates.

Supporting commentary from
Science and Health with Key to
the Scriptures by Marv Baker
Eddy svill include this citation:
"Truth brings the elements of
liberty. On its banner is the Soul-
inspired motto, 'Slavery is abol-
ished,' The power of God brings
deliverance to the captive."

The public is welcome to attend
services at:

Sun., 9:30 a.m. -SundaySchool
for children.

11:00 a.m. - Church service;
child care is provided.

Wed., 8:15 p.m. - Meeting at
which testimonies of healing are
given. Child care is provided,

Mon.-Fri., 12 to 4 p.m. - Sat.,
10 a.m. to 2 p.m., Reading Room
at 1816 E. Second St., Scotch
Plains, is open for the public for
reading and inquiries.

SCOTCH FLAWS
BAPTIST

333 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains

Ralph j . Ivevit. Minister

Sun., May 16 - °;45 a.m. -
Church School, with classs; for
all ages,

1Q;U5 a.m. - Cnancil Cnoir
rehearsal,

11 a.m. - Worshi" Si.--.ic*
Re-.. Dr, Glenn Ulsne.->.:", "?-
aional minister of ths S '̂.::::#:"•.
Baptist Co::\ep.u•.'•". 'Ail! M me
guest ninister wnile- Re-., Kit-vr.
is a::s-ding ::;s \--sricsn P?.--
tist Ccr.-ir^iL-, ir. y.vs.?.£.-.?:'.:~
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Crime •.\itvs, IMSIV, on tnr "iiiv.N'r .-.{ SIMM.-V.S ."--.--.lfs ;vr l.V.O.V'
inhabitants, show the iivuii'ivo ,M ,TI:V,I- ;*" .M;- -.vp.jUti.v.. N'u-.-r
rcilisUwMllv, .1 . r ime rare *vuUi Iv ..v.'.si.U-riv. s ,'euni ,ii M.-:ir.-,s.
During, the l^cO's, the crime VA\C incre.sHe.i 1 .V ;v.vrn: while our
population rose K' poivunt. Suve I'-D'1, e.u-h eui.-en's riss. of
becDmin.c A victim of crime lias more than deu;-lw, l"!ius, the plight
of the crime victim should Lv of paramount interest to e\ery law-
abiding person,

While many victims are specifically picked bv their criminal
assailants, others are "chance" targets, ill-fated in being at the
wrong place at the wrong time. No one is immune. As a rule, when
criminal violence strikes, any number of things may happen to the
victim. He may be murdered. If not, he may receive serious injuries,
sustain a sizable monetary loss, miss time from work, incur costly
medical and hospital expenses, and suffer untold mental anguish. To
some degree at least, his right to freedom and the pursuit of happi-
ness is violated.

Meanwhile, if his assailant is apprehended and charged, the full
power of our judical processes ensues to protect his constitutional
rights. This is well and good.

But, how about the victim? Frequently, the compassion he may
receive from the investigating enforcement officers, his family, and
friends is the only concern expressed in his behalf, Indeed, in some
instances, the crime victim witnesses or ganizsd campaigns of propa-
ganda to build sympathy for his guilty assailant, campaigns of lies
and innuendoes which charge that the criminal, not the victim or the
law-abiding public, is the one who has been "sinned against," The
tragedy is that in some Instances these false claims are repeated
and publicized without question by various means, apparently for no
reason other than that those doing so want to believe the accusations.
Consequently, the popular cause to legally protect the criminal Is
crowding his victim from beneath the dome of justice.

It has been said that, "justice Is the insurance we have on our
lives and property, and obedience is the premium we pay for i t ." To
my mind, too many Americans, victims of pampered criminals, are
paying the premium without collecting the insurance.
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• ; , • • . %

i.'i-,iii les Pouches, J r . ,
. >•: \ veri'.n-en School

i;.;u':; t.' estt-iul an in -
.• .ill [virents in attend
•..•.)•. MU.MCUI and An

which sull he held at
•; >•;-. M,i\ I Slh, at 7;-15

"i hr .;; i .iisplav " i l l be under
.-l-.-f.-Mon o!" MIMH IVudv Klok

;, ;;•;,• •.•.-.usie.il proi'.r.im will bo
'.oi- il-.e l i ireeuon of Mr, Joseph

•i.u-M-1 .»;ni M r , Maurice Hale,
Hie recipient of the Kalph Hens

Memorial Scholarship will be
announced at the meeting,

Mr, Joseph Saekel, director of
instrumental music, is yet un-
decided as to whom the students
will be for the summer music
scholarship. This information
will be announced at a later date.

Refreshments will be served at
the conclusion of the meeting.

Last Meeting
For Pack 833

Fanwuod Cub Pack 333 is hold-
ing its last meeting of the year on
May 14 at 7;45 p.m. in the Fanwood
Presbyterian Church auditorium,
74 Martine Ave., South.

The meeting will feature in-
dividual scout awards, games,
and details of the June trip to
the Franklin Institute in Phila-
delphia. All parents are urf
to attend,

SUBSCRIBE
TO THE

TIMES
CALL 322.5266

9n
Easy

Hew Jersey

BANKAMERICARD
ctianiBllccounmin

Think of it. The convenience of
a free checking account backed

by a cash loan reserve from
$400 to $5,500, which

you can draw on at any
time. That's Free and Easy

Checking at SETCO with P.A.C.E.
— Permanently Available Credit Extension.

There is no minimum balance required,
no monthly service charge and no check

charge — our Checking Accounts
are really free.

Start checking the free and easy way.
Come into any SETCO office and

apply for your account today.

SUMMIT and ELIZABETH
T R U S T C O M P A N Y

SUMMIT • BERKELEY HEIGHTS • CLARK • ELIZABETH • ELIZABETHPQRT • NEW PROVIDENCE
Mi-n-ber Fedeial Deposit i f iur ince Corporation • Member Federal Reserve System

Double your
swimming season

with a Gas
pool heater!

iK^^^^K
kWBtiKl

For both In-ground and
above-ground pools!
You could be enjoying your pool right now in
April. Swim right into October. And take the
chill out of those summer nights, too!
A gas-fired pool heater can do all this—
economically, automatically. You can actually
double the time you use your pool . . .
and double the fun dividends on your investment.
The pool heater fits easily with your present
equipment. It costs surprisingly little to keep
the water at precisely the temperature you like
from Spring thru Fall. And now there are
even attractive new designs that fit beautifully
with either in-ground or above-ground pools.
So whether you want to warm up an existing
pool, or are planning to install one, consider a
gas-fired pool heater. Ask your local pool deaitr
or call Elizabethtown Gas at

289-5000

New round,
stackless design

now available!

fElizabethiown Gam
Gas gives you a better deal.

One Elizabethtown Plaza, Elizabeth, N.J. 07207
Olter good only in area serviced by Elinbethtown Qas.

*^E!5. / •
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Is Now!
jarber--Was you r
LMi you came In,1?
31--Of course not.
jarber-aosh.

Ht- Con Talk
He bid high for the parrot,
d f i n a l l y it was knocked
wn to him. Paying over his
0, he asked:
• •Does this parrot t a l k ' "
••Who do you think was bid-
ng against y o u ' " the parrot
ijuired.

Rcmindrr
"What's that piece of string

Bd around your finger for,
U P "
"That's a knot. Forget-me^

jt is a flower. With flour you
ake bread, and with bread you
ive cheese. T h i s is to re-
ind me to buy some pickled
nions."

They Do
Teacher—Now, can any boy

ive me a sentence using the
;ord "diadem."
Pupit-People who drive care-

essly across railroad tracks
iadem sight quicker than those
iho stop,look and listen.

Well Off
Mrs. Peck--When you married

ae you deliberately deceived
ne,

Henry--In what way dear?
Mrs. Peck—You told me you

were well off.
Henry-Well, I was well off,

In fact, I didn't realize myself
how well off I really was.

That Sort
"Your husband told my hus-

band that his word at home was
law."

"Oh yea? Well, i t ' s one of
those laws that are never en-
forced,"

Makes A Difference
Bob: Is It bad luck to have

a cat follow you?
Rob: That all depends on

w h e t h e r you're a man or a
mouse.

One Way To Use It
A young couple sent a friend

of theirs (an Australian woman
living in this country) a playpen
upon the arrival of her fourth
child. Her "thank you" note
left them somewhat astonished.
"The pen is a p e r f e c t god-
send," she wrote, "I sit in it
every afternoon and read-and
the children can't get near me."

Windfall!
"The bank just returned your

:heck dear," groaned the young
(mstjana.

The bride beamed. "Isn' t
that swell? What'li we buy with
it this time?"

So Aahamed
First Mother-What did your

little Johnnie say when you
informed him t h e r e was no
Santa Claus?

Second Dltto--He said: "Moth-
er, I'm ashamed to leam you
have been so long In finding
his out."

Chivalry Not Dead
Bertie: "I heard your new

boy friend is very poli te."
Gertie: "Oh, yes. He has

excellent manners. Every time
I drop something, he kicks it
over to where I can pick it up
nore easily."

Mother's Darling
The possibility of a land

slide so Intimidated the inhab-
tants of a little village that

one couple decided to send
their son, aied 9, to an uncle
until the danger had passed.
Three days later they received
a telepam, "Am returning boy.
Please send landslide instead."

How Ducky
"How did you lose your job

at the dress shop my dea r?"
"Just because of something

I said. After I had tried twenty
dresses on a woman, she said,
fI think I'd look nicer in some-
thing flowing,' so I asked her
why she didn't go jump in the
rivet."
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IT TAKE* ABOUT FiVE MINUTES
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hNO TOSS ALL NI6HT AND
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LITTLE SPOUT By Rouion

Htnley's Poems

ACROSS
1 "Far in thu

stillness a ——
languishi-i
loudly"

4 "A late —
twittering
irom thu
quiet skifs'1

B "It matters
not how strait
the——11

12 Before
13 BabylonUm

!1Okay, let's go, Phipps . . . in the army there's no such thing as
a drop-out!

WHO KNOWS'
1. How old Is an octogenarian?
2. On what date did Germany

attack the Soviet Union in
World War II?

3. How far is Hawaii from the
Panama Canal"3

4. Who i s credited with saying,
"We need a sense of urgency
we do not h a v e ? "

5. What is the significance of
the "Gutenberg Bible"1 '

6. Why do some planets appear
brighter than stars '5

7. What Japanese war ended
with a peace treaty signed
in a U.S. city?

8. Were ladybugs ever used
commercially?

9. Where was the first all-allu-
minum bridge bui l t ' 1

lO.Into what lake does the water
from Niagra Fa l l s flow?

Answers To Who Knows

OJUT a u a 3HBT ttlQiji '01

UT "6,t«uanS«s am j

•Inq /kTBauJ
srujTo BA.jonjisap sqj ̂ BS

. s n j j p ^q '%%x "8

"S -idsg uo * - H ' N
pauiTs '

14 Ireland
15 Falsiaffs

(ollowci-
10 Potable
18 "I am the

of my soul'1

20 Southern
constellation

21 Preposition
22 Gainsay
24 Boy
27 European kiU1

2a Central
Arnerii'ali l u e

30 Analoinii'al

shoulder
Cl Low bund

hill
tj'i LURUI point

DOWN
1 Italian U'lnulu

patricide
2 Caucasian
3 Entice
A Maiden los'ed

by Zeus
5 Gratify
U Bankrupted
7 Kansaj (ab.)
S CoBsvheel
a Ancient

crossbow
111 Sesamu
11 Manner's

direction
17 Foiter

brother of
King Arthur

19 Judges' go«n
Ti Bird's beak
2S Encoui ;ico

2U Be foolishly
fond

2S American
genera!

30 Abound
31 -Bear 1

constellation
'Si Cui man

Huidobook
34 Electi iu-

unit lab.)
35 Type of

butii-'rfly
37 Title of'

inspect
41 FiMiuiiinP

nickname
42 Arouse
44 Violin's

companion
4G Roio essunc
47 Rental

contract
48 Saxon

•.ervjhts
5U Mi(.-i-obv
52 Italian

family
53 Closed

L-arriage
54 High c'ard

am jaj-asu am Rsm aaniDag -g

•adfl ajqBAOiu uioij
p3]uud amis isjij am SBM JT -g

GBE'E

•ti-ei "zs 3 U n f '

33 Canine breed
36 Rubs out
US Dull finish
39 Compass point
4(J Not suitably
43 Insane
44 Make beer
45 New Haven

school
49 Freudian

term
51 Ophelia's

brother
53 gtafie danc-es
M Make leather
57 Maple fjenus
58 Food regimen
59 Isben

CO Hood
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4th Graders Create "World
Premiere" Film Strip

"Doing Your Own Tiling" was exactly what Miss Paula 1'UNS,
fourth grade teacher of Evergreen .School, Scotch Plains and her
very talented class was seen doing, working together as a team and
putting together a film strip titled, "Meet the North Central State*."

Planning Fair
School One P I'A in completing

its plans for the Spring Fair to be
held Mav J2nd on the school
groundH.

Included in the festivities will
be garni,"-, toys, fooil, a "teacher
boutique", and ir.anv uther hand-
made items for hale including
hand painted "(, liarliu Brown'*
plaques,

A special event of the day will
be a puppet show featuring the
Sesame Street puppets,There will
be iwo shows on May 22nd, at
one and t\\o p.m. Tickets for the
puppet show mav be purchased at
Hchoul line on Friday, May 14th,
between ^\'M) - 11 •()(]a.m. rickets
are ,25i* apiece,

Mrs, Thomas Callahan, chair-
man for this year's fair, would
like to advise parents that any
reusable toys, books or records
are still being collected and may
be dropped off at the school any-
time during normal school hours
for the purpose of being refold
at the fair.

« ; * V , >•.:•:•"••.,

/ ; - ' - v ' . . ' . •:••

The children deci^ . , JU the
topics that would be of interest
on the states and under the gui-
dance of Miss Tuss made plans
three times a week during and
after school to use the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School
Library, Mr. Brendan Crosby,
Education Media Specialist Li-
brarian was very helpful to the
children in obtaining material
required in making their film,

Mr. Charles Hihler, Instruc-
tional Medial Director of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood S c h u o l s in-
structed the children in the use of
the mstamatic camera which was
mounted on a student copy stand
which enabled the children to
take two or three pictures nn their
chosen copies, which ranged from
cities, lakes, industry and cli-
mate.

After completing this, the film
was thSn <ent in ;"'<r proce = slne.
Much excitement stirred amons
the anxious children, wondering
if their pictures came out satis-
factorily and everyday Miss Fuss
was asked if the slides were in,
.Finally the day was here and the
slides turned out great. Fheir
next big step, under the guidance
of Miss Tuss, was to put all the
slides in order and make ready
for taping. Each child then told
about his own slide which was
recorded on tape,

A notebook on "Meet The North
Central States" svas created in
which each child contriouted his
facts and findings such as notlnc
his name, the slide number, the
title, author, puolisher, copy-
rights, pages and exact wording
of the slides. All facets of the
fourth grade curriculum were
incorporated into their project.
One might say a job svell done
by the creative ones.

Under the direction of the Art
Instructor, Miss Trudy Klock, the
children created a "s l ide" out of
construction and tissue paper,
whicl svas used as an ln\itation
to tr-3 world premiere showing,
inviting the parents, Mr, CJeorge
Aakjer, principal of Evergreen,
Mr. Brendan Crosby, and Mr,
Chades Bihler.

Everyone that was able- to at-
tend the showing of the film was
pleased on the project which
held an air of accomplishment
for the children, and for their
teacher. Miss Fuss and by all
involved to help make it a suc-
cess.

The children were able to show
the film to the third, fourth, and
fifth graders in Evergreen, The
film svlll be kept at the school
for future use by other grades at
Evergreen School,

The children who participated
were; Glenn Albrechl, Kevin
Crosby, Victor Dejesso, Gregory
Foiey, Charles Grill, George
Hickman, Kirk Legue, Paul Ma-
rino, Bruce Merrill, Scott Mc-
Clymont, Martin Myszka, Edward
Kigby, Vincent Vuono, Susan Car-

Left lo Hunt: Lisa imitn, Carol
McClyn-.unt, t;re=; I-oley, Martin My

TesHier, Glenn Albrecht, Scott
s/.ka, and Carolyn Platt,

roll, Virginia Dare, Karen FJean,
Lisa Fociiesatu, iilla Hill, Kelly
Howarth, Karen Massimino, Lvnn
Muntagna, Carolyn Platt, Lisa
hrruth, Carol Tessier and Leslie
Washington.

itiiiii
l3CJR0l."fJH OF MOrNTA INSIDE

Applications now being ac -
cepted for position of Patrolman
on the Borough of Mountainside
Police Department,

An examination will be held
on Wednesday, June 16, 1971 at
7;3i) p.m. at the Deer Field
School, Central Avenue, Moun-
tainside, N . j ,

Applicants to be between the
ages of 21 and 35, 5'S'1 or more,
and a Union County resident for
a period of at least two years.

Starting salary $w,5UU,0Q, in-
creasing to 511,300,00 after
three years of service.

All benefits - vacation - paid
medical and hospitalizatlon - in-
surance - ten paid holidays -
longevity pay.

Applications may be obtained
at police Headquarters, Route
«22, Mountainside, New Jersey,

The TIMES, Mav 13-20-27,
June 3, 1971
Fees; iS.Sl

SCUI CII PL \INS-FANWUUD
nOARID OF EDUCATION
SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J.

U-. FOR BIDS

NOTICE b HEREBY GIVEN
that sealed bids will be received
by the Board of Education of the
District of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood for;

One (li 12 passenger van
type svagon

in accordance with the specifi-

liilii
cations prepared by the Scotch
Plains-Fansvood Board of Edu-
cation, dated May 1971.

Quotations for the above will
be received by the Board of Edu-
cation in the Administrative Of-
fices, 1800 E. Second Street,
Scotch Plains, N.J. at 2:00 p.m.
prevailing time, on Friday, May-
28, 1971, and will be opened and
read immediately thereafter.

Specifications, Form of P r o -
posal and Instructions to Bidders
are on file in the Board of Edu-
cation AdministratU-e Offices,
1800 E, Second St., Scotch Plains,
N.J,, and may be inspected by
prospective bidders during office
hours.

No bid may be withdrasvn for a
period of thirty (30) days after
the date set for the opening
thereof.

The right Is reserved to reject
any or all bids or waive Infor-
mality in the bidding if it is in
the interest of the Board of Edu-
cation to do so.

By order of the Scotch Plains
Fanwood Board of Education,

A.W. Freeland, Secretary

The TIMES, May 13, 1071
Foes: $15,41

FUWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
that at a meeting of the Board of
Health of the Township of scotch
Plains, held in the Committee
Chambers in the Municipal Build-
ing of said Tosvnship on Monday,
April 26, 1971, there was intro-
duced, read for the first time,
and passed on such first reading,
an ordinance, a true copy whereof
is printed below- and that said
Board of Health did then and
there- fix the stated meeting of
said Board of Health to be held
on the evening of Monday, May

24, 1̂ 71 beginning at nine o'clock
as the time and. the said Com-
mittee Chambers as the place,
or any lime and place to which a
meeting for the further consider-
ation of such ordinance shall from
time to time be adjourned, and
all persons interested will be
given an opportunity to be heard
concerning such ordinance.

The said ordinance as intro-
duced and passed on first reading
as aforesaid, is in the following
words and figures:

AN ORDINANCE TO AM END
AN ORDINANCE ENTITLED
"AN ORDINANCE FIXING
THE ANNUAL COMPENSA-
TION OF CERTAIN BOARD
OF HEALTH OFFICIALS OF
THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH
PLAINS, UNION COUNTY,
NEW JERSEY,'

BE IT ORDAINED by the Board
of Health of the Tosvnship of
Scotch Plains in the County of
Union, State of New jersey, as
follows:

Section 1. The following annual
salaries are hereby fixed for
officers and employees of the
Board of Health and shall be
payable from January 1, 1971:

Health Officer - 54,360,00 per
annum; Secretary, Board of
Health - $150.00 per annum;

Registrar of Vital Statistics -
$400,00 per annum; Plumbing
Inspector -' $4,440',00 'per* an-
num; Secretary, Plumbing In-
spector - $3.63 per hour for
overtime.

Section 2. All ordinances, or
parts of ordinances inconsistent
with this ordinance shall be and
the same are hereby repealed.

Section 3, This ordinance shall
take effect as of January 1,1971,
after final passage and publica-
tion according to law,

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
BOARD OF HEALTH

Joseph j . Mottley
Secretary

Dated; April 26, 1971

The TIMES, May 13, 1971
Fees: $19.32

Home On Leave
Currently home on boot leave

is Marine Corps Private First
Class JAMES MACKIE CALD-
WELL, son of Mr, and Mrs.
Donald William Caldwell of 1915
West Broad Street, Scotch Plains,

Upon completion of leave Pfc,
Caldwell will report to Memphis,
Tennessee for school in the Avi-
ation Field,

No other bank
offers you a

wider choice of loans

Be wise....
Apply for a mortgage on your new home from us.,,
at our easy, payable interest rates.

Our trained experts handle all kinds of loans-
personal, home improvement, boat, auto & busi-
ness loans, mortgages & sewer hookup loans.

and many others too
CAN WE HELP YOU P

CENTRAL JERSEY RANKTHE

AND TRUST
Formerly THE NATIONAL BANK OF WISTFIHUD

WesHieid Office, Broad S, Elm Streets Telephone
Mountainside Office, 855 Mountain Ave 232-75Q0

MEMBER FEDERAL OEBOSIT INSURANCE CQHPGHATION

SERVICE IS OUR BIGGEST ASSET I



Exchanged 4700
3tiiclents Last Year
.yr.S International, an organization started by former WW II

nibulance drivers, added the word ".Scholarships'1 to its name
gently to better define its role in the 70's,
tLast year this organization
ruught 2,700 foreign students
„ .\merica for a year of living
•Uh an American host family
[nj attending an American school,
it" the same time, another arm
,[" \FS, Americans Abroad, sent
Llmost' 2,000 American students
,vorseas.

In Scotch Plains-Fanwood, we
m v e an AFS Chapter of adults
nterested in this student ex -
•hange program; and a high
School AFS Club of students with
similar concerns. Local Chapters
md Clubs must raise funds to
support their own programs and
help \FS International Scholar-
ships with its fund-raising pro-
grams. Another vital group in
this pwture are the former AFS
exchange students called the U.S.
Returnees Assn. who contribute
and raise funds for AFS, The
general public and the business
community are also solicited for
the AFS General Fund which aids
the entire AFS organization
world-wide.

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
AFS Chapter Friendship Bond
Drive is in its second %veek with
a door-to-door canvass byChap-
ter members and Club members
and their friends. The goal of the
local drive is $3,000 and only
about half has been collected so
far.

The full goal must be realized
if the Chapter is to complete its
ambitious program planned for
1970-71. The Chapter is seeking
two foreign students to live and
study in Scotch Plains-Fanwood.
And sve have two girls who are
finalists in the American Abroad
program for a year of study
overseas. If you have not con-
tributed your Friendship Dollars
to this program, please send them
to Mrs. James jolly, 60Tillotson
Road, Fanwood 07023, Make your
check payable to: AFS Friendship
Bond Drive,

The Society of Friends formed
the American Field Service to
supply non-combatant ambulance
crews to serve other Americans
at war. It was at a reunion of
VVVV II crews they decided a
permanent organization should
be formed and It should sponsor
student exchanges as a means of
promoting world peace through
understanding. In the 25 years
since that founding, 34,440foreign
Students from 80 countries have
lived and studied in the U.S. and
17,445 American youths have
lived and studied in 58 foreign
countries. With AFS Returnee
Clubs now formed in most par-
ticipating countries, the AFS In-
ternational Scholarships program
has gained strength each year
and more students and more
countries participate each year.

However, a new and even more
exciting facet is now starting in
AFS called the Short Term Ex-
change Program. This involves"
suburban youngsters going to live
and study In inner city situations
and ghetto youths living and study-
ing in the suburbs. It also in-
volves white youths living and
studying on Indian Reservations
and a corresponding group of
Indian young people living with
white families and attending their
local schools. Since the whole
idea of AFS is the sharing of a
living and studying experience
by people from different cultures,
it makes no difference where the
people of different culture live.
And if the AFS program of pro-
moting peace through under-
standing works on an international
scale, there Is no reason why It
can't work on a national scale.

This September, in Atlantic
City, AFS International Scholar-
ships will hold its Convention
'71 with delegates from all over

the world and representatives
from Returnee Clubs, local Chap-
ters and high school and college
AFS Clubs attending. It Is hoped
that some of our former AFS
students will return for the con-
vention and will have some
reunion time in our tosvns.

During this Convention, AFS
will reviosv its accomplishments
and attempt to determine Its role
and purpose for the future. With
peace among all people of the
world so Important and vital a
topic these days, it svould seem
almost impossible that AFS will
not define for itself a growing
responsibility for both national
and international understanding
that can and must start with
young people who are deeply
concerned today about the r e -
lationship of people.

So there is a place for every-
one, young and old alike, in AFS
to help bring about world peace
through human understanding.
And a practical step toward this
great humanitarian goal is this
International Scholarships pro-
gram. Your first step should be
to contribute to the local AFS
Friendship Bond Drive now in
progress. Send your Friendship
Dollars to Mrs. James jolly
today.

Pinto Winners

Left to right; Dave Yoho, President, Surfa-Shield; Richard Kaller,
Manager, Ardmore Office; Roger Kaller, Salesman Pinto winner;
Mrs. Roger Kaller.

David Yoho, President of Surfa-Shield Corporation, today presided
at the presentation of two Ford Pintos to the winners in Surfa-Shield's
V.LP, Program.

The recipients of the Ford Pintos participated in a program which
selected a new slogan for Surfa-Shield Corporation, and assisted in
the development of changes in Surfa-Shield's marketing and sales
program,

Surfa-Shield, with executive offices in Scotch Plains, New jersey,
and regional offices in 16 states, spent over $30,000 in this 8-week
Program. With the introduction of the program, Mr. Yoho made the
"allowing statement; "Surfa-Shield has been an outspoken supporter
<f meaningful consumer protection laws. We must make a greater

effort than ever before to find out what the consumer wants, what
i thinks of us, how he wants us to serve him better."
There were thousands of entries which narrowed down to 17b

and almost 500 runners-up. l-.ach of these were awarded
prizes. The final winner judged from this group, which
Rambo-s entry, was made in early April by a distinguished

judges selected from the marketing, advertising and edu-
fields. The presentation was made at McUuwen Ford

located at Lancaster Avenue and Church Street in Ardmore.
Surfa-Shield is America's largest residential reroofing organi-

zation and fabricates and installs other building products, among
them, aluminum siding, tr ims, and rain-carrvinR equipment.
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At The Sound Of The
Hy Diana Sorrcntiiiu

The first small hoards of ice cream men invaded the streets as
hundreds of people walked fur hunger Sunday, Rest stations provided
!3urry cookies for weary, hungry walkers at intervals. What waiters
didn't feel in their stomachs, however, they felt in their feet.

friends from »•
miles draggeuS
lines for an û
talent to work,

A massive blork of eager, singing, people set out filling area
streets. The gro1' ggled constantly, discovering and rediscovering

; towns, a pattern which was to change as tilts
full cast walked, meanwhile rehearsing their
\ play. The Koselle track team, putting their
.ged to run the full route In only a few hours.

Most of the Fanwood Presbyterian Church's Youth Group, in their
typical humanity, succeeded in completing all 26 miles. An im-
pressive number of Scotch Plains students walked, each earning a
good amount for the cause. It seems, hosvever, unfortunate that 15%
of the hard-earned money is to be used for the Foundation (American
Freedom From Hunger;,

Walk cars trailed the cheerful group from beginning to end, anti-
cipating weary walkers. They were well-appreciated, Between
breaths, walkers greeted women with "Happy Mother's Day". A
harmonica solo drifting from the curb entertained them briefly.

In an amazing display of determination, and perhaps in some
cases, pride, approximately 80?: of the walkers completed the entire
route.

In our day of automobiles, buses, and trains, it seems miraculous
that such a mammoth hike could even be undertaken. Walkers ought
to be commended for valuing the perpetually empty stomachs of the
poor ahead of their own aching feet.

Have Fun In The Sun
...and extra cash

to spend!

Join Lincoln Federal Savings

VACATION
CLUB
First payment due May 17th

CLASSES

PAY WEEKLY

AND RECEiVi

50<J

$25

$1

$50

$2

$100

$3

$150

$5

$250

$10

$500

Plus interest

Sign up today !

MWML

WESTTIEU)
Bfii.id ,il Prospect

PLAINFIELO
Ml P.irk AviMUif

SCOTCH PLAINS
Iftl P.irk Avi-nui'
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THE HOME TEAM

"Here are some excuses for errors I just won't accept!"

Ziobro Wins "Dodge

Mother's Dav naturally brought happy smiles for Mrs. Michael
Ziobro of Ashbrook Drive, .Scotch Plains, 1c also brought a brand
new 35,495 Dodge Charger as the gift of the day from her extremely
talented son Billy, who, at 22 years old, topped all entries in the
$2f ,000 Dodge Open at Koekaway River Country Club in Denville on
Thursday.

versity of Maryland golf star
claims they have gone the limit
in backing all his golfing endea-
vors, including putting up the

Ziobro has been watched by
many a Scotch Plains fan for
lung years, and was the subject
ci a feature- in the TO paje? pome
Y -̂ar-i ago, when he was com-
peting in junior golf circles, He
was the youngest ever to win the
State Open, last year at 21, and
is now youngest record holder
for the Dodge,

His latest victory was over
Babe Licardus of Shackamaxon,
and it came with some golf action
which was almost unbelievable,
Licardus apparently had a victory
sewn up just before the last hold,
until Ziobro's 30-foot downhill,
sidehill putt on the final hole
broke some six feet before drop-
ping Into the cup for a birdie,
4-under-par 72-hole total of 284,

Ziobro turned pro on Easter
.Sunday, and is now assistant
teaching pro at Tammy Brook in
Bergen County. His golf interest
began in very early years, and
was undoubtedly encouraged by
his home site, just across from
Ashbrook Golf Course, His first
golfing svas done with clubs cut
down to fit by his father, Michael
Ziobro, who was former pro at
Scotch Hi.is Country Club here.
The new-car driver, Anne Zio-
bro, is municipal Court Clerk
for the Borough of Fanwood.

Ziobro now has won three
time1? coming from behind - in
the Jersey Amateur, State Open,
and Dudge. He concedes he does
his bast when under pressure, but
lias a hard time explaining just
why those great shots come just
at the times when It appears
he's about to lose.

In last Thursday's action, he
shot 72 in the morning of the
30-hole windup and came back in
HB-32-7U, including an out-of-
bounds shot on the seventh hold,
I IN final nine-hole charge pro-
duced birdie's on 12th, 13th, 16th
and lb on putts, ranging from a
font ro the awe-inspiring 30-footer
on the ISth grec-n.

In addition to his car, Ziobro
wuii $500 for third place finish
in the pro-amateur, which ap-
roaches 56,000 in his first pro-
ranks try.

Young Ziobro has plenty of
praise for the interest and support
of his parents, The former Uni-

$35 entry fee for the Dodge
tournament, "I can tell you it 's
die last time they'll ever have-
to do that", he said,

Budding

Brewmasters*
There's something brewing in

the Chemistry laboratory at the
Cranford Campus of Union Col-
lege these days that smells sus -
piciously like beer. It is beer.
And for those who have more
sophisticated tastes, there's a
beaker of apple wine,

No, There'snoclandestinestill
at work behind the ivy covered
walls. It's all part of the Chemis-
try program, according to Prof.
Farrls S, Swackhamer, chairman
of the department.

As in past years, honor stu-
dents in General Chemistry II
are invited to devote the second
semester of the course to an
independent research project,
The beer and wine makers are
among the 12 students enrolled
In tills semester 's honors pro-
gram.

Mrs. Carolyn Sabatino of 18
Berkeley Place, is serving as
advisor to the students. She
reports that so far two batches
of beer have gone asvry. But the
young tarewmeisters are optimis-
tic that their next effort svill be
successful. The barley, hops and
recipe have been generously
donated by the Rheingold Com-
pany, Mrs. Sabatino notes,

Like the wine makers, the
students making beer, she says,
are engaged in legitimate study.
They are learning about fermen-
tation.

General Chemistry H. Mrs.
Sabatino explains, is not a course
fur future chemists, but for
libaral arts and business admin-
istration students. To achieve a
well rounded education, she be-
lieves, all students should have
some familiarity with the
sciences.

"Y" Summer
To Starl June

A spanking new pool facility
will bo in full operation by the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood YMCA
starting Juno 28, with a full pro-
gram of summer activities; for
all cili/ens. from tykes to their
elders. A dedication dnte for the
new pool will bu announced vury
soon, and courtesy passes are
available to enablu citizens to
come, look, and take a dip.

The recently completed facility,
made possible by a community-
wide capital building drive, in-
cludes a 75' by 37' Indoor heated
swimming pool, dressing rooms,
and a lounge. Off -street parking
will be available at the new
center, located at 1340 Martins
Avenue, on the south side of
Scotch Plains. While aquatic ac -
tivities commence at the new
pool, the regular schedule of
athletic and gymnastic programs
which have been in existence
svill still remain at the old Grand
Street location, Hosvever, Trus -
tees and Board of Directors have
noted that their Long Range Plan-
ning Committee svill soon be
planning the second phase of the
complete nesv YMCA location -
a gymnasium and a Health Ser-
vice.

Nesv membership rate infor-
mation has been released to
present YMCA members, detail-
ing the changes required for use
of the pool facility, and similar
rate information is available for
any interested person by tele-
phoning 322-7600.

A membership fee, either in-
dividual or family, entitles the
bearer to the Core Program -
generous portions of time use of
the nesv facility for recreational
ssvims. Small program fees are
to be charged in addition for
instructional classes.

All summer programs svill
start on June 28, and all in-
structional courses end on
August 20, Pool family and youth
ssvims svill continue until the end
of the season.

The summer pool schedule in-
cludes a multitude of time slots
for all ages. Included are tadpole
ssvims for the youngest members
of the community, synchronized
ssvim period, youth instruction

Prograiti'
28

for 1st through »th graders in
four two-wuek periods, a j r , -s r ,
high swim, day camp instruction
and recreation swim, family
swims, j r . life-saving, swim
team clinic, special programs
for child ran 6 to c', and many
hours set aside simply for open
swims for all members. Included
in the open-swim periods are
five solid hours, from 1:00 to
6:00 p.m. each Saturday and Sun-
day, as well as five weekdays of
open swims from 3:00 to 5:00 p.m.

In contrast to the open swim
time slots, there are many hours
scheduled for family swims,
mainly in the early evening hours.
Family swims require that one
adult member of the family ac-
company youth members in the
pool, and children of one family
may not accompany parents of
another family.

There are adult swims planned,
limited to members 18 and over,
and j r . - s r , high ssvims limited to
students of that age group.

SUBSCRIBE
TO THF

TIMES
CALL 322 5266

Age Group -
Mile Race

By A, HARRIER

As a result of the large turnout
at the first annual Age Group
Trophy race at Scotch Plains on
April 18, the Park junior High
Track Team will sponsor another
race for all Scotch Plains and
Fanwood boys in grades 1 through
6.

According to meet director
George Miller "The number of
awards svill be determined by
the turnout. Right now we plan
to run three age groups, grades
1 and 2, grades 3 and 4, and
grades 5 and 6. Trophies will be
issued to the top 16 finishers in
each age group. If the number
of entries is sufficient we will
run each grade as a separate
race, and then issue the trophies
to the top 8 in each grade."

Any boy in Scotch Plains or
Fanwood who is interested in
competing in the meet on Satur-
day, May 22 at the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School track should
send his name, address, school
and grade, along with $1,00 to;

Mr, G, Miller, Park junior
High School, Scotch Plains,
New Jersey.
All entries must be in the

hands of the meet director by
Thursday, May 20. No entries
can be accepted on the day of
the meet.

It's A Son of • Gun
The dorndest (rent-wheel
drive, fanless engine, re-
clining seat, rack and
pinion steering, stable
ride, high speed, low cost,
3 kinds oi small car you've
ever seen

PRICES START AT:

Loaded: Includes radio,
whitewell tires, reclining | / 3 6 I 7 W. Front St., Pllinfiild, PL 7-33 I (|
seats, vinyl interior, fci.4 Oicr 0 Acres to Serve All Your
nylon carpet, chrome Automotivm Needs
wheel covers and many other extras.

* • • • j Blue wilh Blue Boo!
Green with White W e daewo O d Blue ^ ^ p ( > w e f .

r l 0 r and White rooi; Q n d matching "> D r r l o N E D ; One

Your Choice for on/y
Highest
Trade-in
Allowances



S P O R T S
Terrill In Lopsided Win
Over Roselle Catholic

By WAYNE PEAL

On May 5 T a m i l ' s baseball team played an away game against
Roselle Catholic. They scored enough runs in the first inning to

them through to victory, and even if they scored no more in
the first inning's tally svould have svon It for them,

trouble in the fourth inning by
walking two. He quickly got him-
self out again by getting Roselle
Catholic's right field to line out
to Gulka at second. Terrill scored
their last two runs in the fifth
inning as joe D'Anunzio lead off
with a double. Bill Barrett, pinch-
hitting for Gulka, got on via an
error by the first baseman. This
brought home D'Anunzio with
Terr ill's tenth run. Jim
D'Anunzio singled and Meeker hit
a ground rule double scoring
Barrett. Roselle Catholic touched
Winans for a run on two svalkH
and a single in the fifth. After
Terri l l svas retired, Joe Williams
came in to pitch and got the side
out on a fly out and tsvo whiffs.
Final score Terril l 11, Roselle
Catholic 1,

AB
j . D'Anunzio 4

Park Topples
R.C, Trackmen

|jy (,. MILLliK

Liille League Season Three Weeks Old
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Little League is completing the third

week of its 1971 season with four teams enjoying unblemished
records. The following are the results of recent action:

To lead things off for Terri l l
in the first, Jim D'Anunzio drew
a svalk and stole second, After
Don Tack fouled out to the
catcher, Jim Meeker singled
sending D'Anunzio to third. Jeff
Kerken doubled, bringing home
D'Anunzio and putting Meeker on
second. Chris Winans, the next
batter, hit a long homer to left
and Terrill had four runs. After
Winan's shot, Dee Hanrahan
singled, Kurt Gebler walked and
the runners moved up on a wild
pitch. Bill VVaddington struck out
and Gary Gulka singled, bringing
home Gebler and Hanrahan,
D'Anunzio, up for the second time
in the inning, grounded out short
to first and Terr i l l had six runs
on five hits. Jim Meeker got the
side in order for Terr i l l and
struck out tsvo. Going into the top
of the second it svas Terr i l l 6,
Roselle Catholic 0.

Terrill increased their lead to
8-0 svhen leading off the second
inning Don Tack reached on an
error by the third baseman, stole
second and moved to third on
Kerken1 s single, after Meeker
had struck out. On an e r ro r by
the shortstop off Winans
grounder, Kerken and Tack
scampered home. Hanrahan then
hit into a double play to end the
inning. Meeker coasted in the
second inning, as he again struck
out tsvo arid the third man popped
to first. After tsvo inning's
worth of bombardment, Roselle
Catholic held Terr i l l (but
briefly) svhen Terri l l managed
only one hit, a single by Gebler,
in their half of the third. Meeker
finished off his three scheduled
Innings of pitching by striking
out tsvo and getting one man to
ground out. Meeker had not hit
Roselle Catholic for the first
three frames.

Terrill made it 9-0 in the
fourth as they scored a run on
singles by Tack and Winans, a
passed ball and another e r ror
by Roselle Catholic's third base-
man, which brought Tack home.
Winans came into pitch the middle
frames and got himself into

Double Victory
For Park Jr.

For 2 months the mile relay
unit of Jim Lusk, Jim Wellem,
Mark ^muda and Ken Washington
have been awaiting the Memorial
Relays in an attempt to shatter
the state record in the frosh mile
relay. Their dreams were l i ter-
ally washed down the drain as last
Saturday's "scattered showers"
became a constant downpour at
the West New York track.

Despite the rain the team did
manage to lower the school record
with the time of :J:42.V as the
above mentioned foursome had
splits of 58.1, 56.7, 56.1 and52,0
enroute to a 200 yard victory.
Ken Washington stayed around
just long enough to drop the
baton upon crossing the finish
line.

In the 2 mile relay the "A"
team of Carl Ahle, Bob Scorbo,
Mike Fer raro and Bill Nightin-
gale romped to an easy victory
as the " B " team of John Wer-
nicki, Curtis Milliard, Kevin
Reddinpon and Tom Martin
placed 4th,

Saturday at the Watchung Con-
. ference Meet, Park will close out

its relay schedule svith strong
entries in the 440 and distances
medley.

j
D.Taek
B. Wasserbach
D.Horn
j . Meeker
j . Kerken
C. Winans
S, Zepfler
D. Hanrahan
K. Gebler
R, Walczuk
B. Waddington
J, D'Anunzio
G. Gulka
B.Barrett
D.Shannl
j . Williams

2
2
0
4
4
4
0
4
2
1
2
2
2
2

R
1
1
1
0
1
n
1
0
1
1
0
0
1
0
1

II
2
0
1
0
2
2
2
0
2
1
0
0
1
1

RH1
0
0
0
0
1
i
5
0
1
0

0 0 0

2
1
0
0

As the Park track team begins
to round into shape In preparation
for the SPF Invitational Meet on
May 22, things are looking better
and1 better all the timo, A good
example svould be last Friday's
dual meet against RosalieCatho-
lic when the combined forces of
Park and Terrill blasted the
Lions, 94 to 23.

Once again Mike Columbus led
Lhe way with another triple (his
6th in "meets j and another school
record, This time he raised his
own mark inthe shop put to42'8".
Ken Washington also posted a
triple and Jim Wellem a double
as the ' 'Three Musketeers" once
again scored 40 points.

In a meet that was spotted with
several outstanding perform-
ances the mile must certainly
rank up at the top. Bill Nightin-
gale and Carl Ahle ran strong
first halves as they posted per-
sonal records of 4;46.5 and
4:47.8, respectively. In the 880
Scotch Plains scored one of their
6 sweeps as Dave Moore and Bob
Scerbo waged an interesting bat-
tle in the final 220 with Dave the
victor in 2:09.7 and Bob with a
PR of 2:11.8.

Bob Calhoun broke Washing-
ton's 7th grade record in the long
jump with a leap of 17'S'1, only
to watch Washington win the event
with anl.B'2" mark, Jim Wellem's
double came on an "easy1 ' 54,0
in the 440 and a PR of 145' 6-
1/2" in the javelin. Sal Ferrara
continued to improve as he won
the pole vault with 9'0".

Wernicki Wins
At Met Track

The Braves, behind the t r e -
mendous no-hit pitching of Eddie
Reilly, blanked the Yankees, 4-0.
The Phillies, with Danny Crogg
flinging another no-hit gem, de-
feated the White Sox, 9-0. Grogg
also contributed three hits. Chris
Bam rick had two hits including a
2-run homer.

The Giants slammed the Mets,
8-2, as Keith Cook pitched a 2-
hitter, Dave Mallnowski and
Gregory Wiser each had two hits
to pace the Giants hitting attack.
The Orioles squeaked by the
Dodgers, 3-2, as Tony DlFran-
cesco threw a 5-hitter and belted
a 3-run home run. The Dodgers
offense was led by Jim Avery,
2 hits, Dave Mallnowski, 2 hits,
and Mike Fernandez, a solo HR,

The Braves soundly defeated
the Giants, 8-2, as Dave Azen
pitched a 2-hltter. Ed Reilly
knocked one over the fence for
a 2-run homer. Jackie Foley
and Mark Sutherland each had
two hits for the Braves, The
Yanks stormed by the Red Sox,
7-1, as Ron Lusk, David Cavelli,
and Richard Sanders each
smacked two hits.

The Indians edged the Red Sox,
7-6, The Orioles doubled over
the Red Sox, 6-3, as Mark Bresver
and Ricky Sector combined for a
4-hitter. Henry janssen and
Charlie Hermit led the Oriole
offense with 2 hits apiece. Dom
Lorelll paced the Red Sox with

two hits,
The Yankees were victorious

over the White Sox, 5-1. Ron Lusk
was the winning pitcher and also
contributed two hits, Brian Dur-
kln and Richard Sanders also had
tsvo hits each for the Yanks. Mike
Weiss and Wes Keeler led the
White Sox attack with two hits
apiece.

The Phillies defeated the Dod-
gers, 3-1, The Dodger attack
was paced by Mike Fernandez
and Jim Avery who each had two
hits, Avery also belted a solo
four-bagger. In the final game
last week, the Braves edged the
Mets, 4-2, to retain the "best
record in the league, 3 wins and
no losses. Eddie Reilly led the
Braves by pitching a 4-hitter
and smacking a 2-run home run.

Standings, as of Monday, May
10:

American League

m
H

m
y
s
«-

Indians
Orioles
Yankees
White Sox
Red Sox

2
2
2
0

0
1
3
4

l.C
1.000
.667
.000
,000

National League
Braves
Phillies
Giants
Dodgers
Mets

3
2
2
1
0

1
2
3

l.C
1.000

.667
,333
.000

Willi
Two base hits - Meeker, Ker-

ken, Hanrahan (2), joe D'Anun-
zio; Home runs - Winans,

Applications For

Jr. Golf
Academy Reach

Application forms are now-
available at the Union County
Park Commission's Ash Brook
Golf Course for the first annual
Ash Bmuk Junior r.olf Academy
which begins June 2b and con-
tinues for a period of four two
week sessions.

liach
include

day
ment

tss'o week sea&ion will
s ten daily isvo hour les-

, held Monday throuuh F n -
uf each v.vuk. Class enroll-

lor each session will bu
limited to twelve (12i 12-14 year
old male students v.-luj are resi-
dents of Union County, ulasb
mils will be filled un a first
conic, first serswd basin. The
fee per student per eacn iv:u
week siii^tiinn is 54<>.(in, payable
upon application lor -i ;-pucifu
session, \lauh student is required

Unnjii Uumuy Golf
Card, which CUM bu

the ^ounty gulf

By VAN CORTLANDT

John Wernicki returned to
Scotch Plains on Sunday the lone
victor in the Metropolitan Track
Club's Age Group Championship
Race in New York City as he
captured the top spnt in the 13
year old division with a personal
best of 5:15.6.

Several other members of the
Park Track Team also received
plaques for finishing in the top 6
in their age croup. Among them
were Charles Pearson, 2nd in
the 12 year old race with a time
of 5:32.6; Hob Preston, 2nd in the
13 vear old division with a 5:30.0
clockinLi; Mark /muJ j and Carl
Ahle tied for 2nd in the 14 year
old race with 4:58.7; Curtis llil-
lUrJ ran 5:07 fur 4th place,
Ke'. in Reddin-itun 5:0° for 5th
anJ, L-rai'4 Milliard 5:30,6 for 7th
- all in th'.- 14 year old race.

GOLF BALL CENTER
GOLF EQUIPMENT REPAIRS

'THE GOLF SH

g s ^ r ! " " " ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

SALES BERVICEl
GOL.F PRIDE GRIPS WOODS

Installed Rehnished
5?,OO P c f e l u b 54,00 Pe_r Club

THE GOLF SHOP
2544 Ploinfield Awe. Scotch Plains

232-1748
T U B S , to Sat 8:30 A.M. • 5 P.M.

rlosed Sun.S Men, t 'vg- .^ HP? t

.TROPHIES
.PLAQUES

Special Prices to
Bowling Leagues, Clubs,
Etc.

MANUFACTURERS-RETAIL

BUY DIRECT & SAVE
Engraving done on premises

j . D . TROPHY
& SPORTS SHOP
1721 East Second St.

Scotch Plains

322-7177

BOWCRAFT
' HAYIMID

Route 22
Scotch Plains

233.0675

NOW OPEN
Open Dally ^Evenings

PNoQn\Y66kdays - Sat, & Sun, from 10 A.M.
Miniature Golf . Baseball Batting . Go Karts
Golf Dfiving Range . U-Drive Boats Archery
Pony & Horse Rides . Swinging Cages . Tabli Tennis

• Moon Walk • Shooting Callery

to hold a
Identify
applied for ac

John Ballinger, Ash Brook As-
sistant Professional and Academy
Instructor has announced that a
program for girls will be estab-
lished if adequate interest is
generated.

At Uie end of the .iummer, a
special luurnament will be Iwld
for those students who have com-
pleted the Academy Instructional
Program,

Those individuals seekingaddi-
tional information should contact
Mr. Ballinger at the Ash Brook
Golf Course.

WSNI-
MAKERS

and
BREW-
MASTERS

*my not
ihjht, yuur own win? ,ind oec

• • s FUN
IT'S SIMPLE

AND
INEXPENSIVE

[ i< i •..iJPI.lt"

S£NC i-

- .- if , a-

*miu>
BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER

RT, 22 WATCHUNG, N.J.
322-4014

tor ftm Y/iticmckei

A COMPLiTi

H I N T I N G
SERVICE

.LETTERHEADS

.BOOKLETS

.BROCHURES

.DIRECT MAIL

.CATALOG INSERTS

.NEWSPAPERS

.PROGRAMS

.MENUS

DESIGN . LAYOUT , FINISHED ART

FAN-SCOTT PUBLISHING CO,
Publishers of

THE TIMES of Scotch Plains and Fanwood

1608 E. Second St., Scotch Plains, N.J. 322=5266
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Musie Festival

Old Men Open Season
Play In Fanwood

It seems like only yesterday
1970 softball season in Pansvood,
and many of us feel a lot older.

Once again creaky bones and
sore muscles are the order of the
day as many *'abandoned " house-
wives put up svith another Softball
season in Fanwood, You've
guessed it, the Old Men's Softball
League has opened its 1971
season. It all began last Monday,
May 3rd as the league's number
one fan, Leo Rosen, threw out
the first ball. Poplar met
Willoughby and an old underdog
had his day, Both teams had their
problems last year as they trailed
the league although Willoughby
had managed to salvage something
out of the last half of the season
with some wins. Poplar however
svasn't as fortunate and for the
exception of a few bright spots
scattered throughout the season
made their usual bid for the
cellar. Luckily, Russell managed
to Bqueeze into last place. It was
a different story last week as
Poplar displayed some of their
newly acquired talent. When the
dust had settled. Poplar had
trounced Willoughby 10 to 0.
Ths scoring began with a run in
cha 2nd and 2 more in the 3rd to
make it 3 co 0 until the 6th, It
was then that Poplar struck hard
for 6 more runs to add insult to
injury, Callaghan, Balmer and the
Jackson brothers led the offen-
sive attack svith S hits among
them as Bill Newell homered in
the 6th also, Willoughby connected
for S hits in the game but it wasn't
enough to overcome the sparkling
defense of Jackson, Hamilton and
Weber in the Poplar infield as
well as run saving plays by
Rernler in left field, 14 hits by
Poplar didn't hurt any either.
Was this game a sign of things
tcs i-onie? I'uplar's hoping. The
weather treated Russell and
Sh;idv Lane a little kinder last
Wediiifsdav esi? as cool and cloudy
skies tuse way ro more fair,
Softball weather. The game was
surprisingly tight considering the
I'S walks £i\on up bv Russell. In
all, Hiudv had only J hits to
Russell's s vet they were able
to overcome Russell ? to 1,
Russell's Asselin, Confarci and
Aiklei-so:1, put luCeLher o of those
S hits .is Ran and Lngleman col-
lected 5 luts. Shady played their
usually i;oov,i defense uut the of-
fensive power of past years didn't
appear to be there. Without the
walks, who knows. Russell held
their oval against a tough opponent
despite then- loss, Again, without
those w.ilks, it might have been a
compleielv different ball game.
The first week of Softball ended

last Friday with sun Valley meet-
ing Hunter, The outcome of the
game was uncertain until the 5th
inning. Up until that time the game
weiu back and forth but Hunter
managed to close the door in the
5th when a throwing error by
Vallev gave the Red .Shirts an
opportunity tt1 adci J runs to the
score and edge out Valley 5 to
3, Hunter collected 11 hits to
Valley's 7 svith Buob, Kraus and
Larsen piling up 7 out of 11 hits
for Hunter and DePaul getting 3
hits far Valley. Hunter looked
well although the pitching wasn't
as reliable as usual. It's still
early in the season though. Sun
Valley had a fairly good showing
svith the brightest spots for them
being De Paul's 3 for 4 and ,\l~
vino's Homer, Valley has alsvays
had offensive power and they
know it. Maybe that's why they
continue to "swing from the
heels'' when base hits svill do.
Ail of the teams appeared im-
pressive enough during-the first
week of Old Men's Softball and

we put the finishing touches on the
Since then, 9 months have flown by

it looks as if it's going to be a
tighter race than usual. We hope
so. This Friday nite, Poplar svill
test their staying power against
Sun Valley, Next Monday it svill
be Marian vs. Shady and
Wednesday Russell svill go for a
svin against Sun Valley, All games
begin at 7 p.m. at La Grande
Playground in Fansvood, Come out
and enjoy the excitement and fun.

• Net
With Clark -

At Sharkainaxon ifflCW V Bffl • • I

The annual Music Festival of flB I IWI *̂ P ^B
the Shackamaxon School svill be
presented in the auditorium of the HI ^ f i P M FP
Ten-ill junior High School on B̂« WWKHIEK
I'hursdav, Mav 13th at 8:15 p.m .

. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ B Y LARRY JOHNSON:
The musical portion svill Camping has a magic all its own. "That's why it's important that

include Hie Oth C Irnde Chorus a youngster start svith a good camp experience. If you're planning on
directed by Mrs. Eleanor Kimes, your child going away to camp this ysar whether one operated by the
the Shackamaxon Hand under the Y.M.C.A., some other organization or private individuals, it's im-
direcunn of Mr, William Trono- portant to select one that svill give both the child at camp and the
lone and the Orchestra led by Mr. family back home a saEisfyinf experience,"
Victor Saintz. A handy checklist for sizing up a camp has been developed for

parents by Dr. Medley S, Dimock of George Williams College,
Two PT\ scholarships will be Will my child be safe? What is the preventable accident record of

awarded in art and music to out- your prospective camp? Is it possible to have both adventure and
standing students for study this safety in the summer camp?
summer and installation of of- What are the qualifications of the Camp Director? What are his
fleers svill take place at the motives in camping? Is the camp primarily a commercial, or
meeting, character-building enterprise?

What kind of counselor will my youngster have? The tent or cabin
d i - k l i t T i A 7 r \ leader In a camp virtually must act as father, mother and guide for
OlJi.ll J. WO every member of his group. Is he there only to keep fit for the next

football season or to give mature leadership?
Will the health and vitality of my child be adequately safeguarded?

First-aid facilities adequate and counselors trained for emergency
Bv MIKE I EWIS situations? Is life guarding adequate? Are activities so intense that

' * ' leisure is non-existent? Do the directors understand the hazards of
Last week saw the high school tennis team triumph over Clark t 0 ° m u c h energy-exhausting activity?

(5/4) by a score of four" sees to one, and fall to Metuchen (5/5) by Will my boy or girl have status as an individual? Does the camper
the same tally, but what perhaps was the most important matchup h a v e a n opportunity to do those things he would like to do, or is his
of the season was the one which did not occur. program marked out by the director or leader?

Will the camp community provide a favorable opportunity for my
R . 6 S C U 6 S c i U a C l c h i l d t 0 practice the qualities essential for citizenship? Do campers

" have a large share in the choice of their activities and in making their
l C i p l c ^ O f f T) 1*1 Vf* decisions which affect their life together in the camp community?

The Fansvoof Rescue Squad has w i l 1 t h e c a m P program stimulate in my child new, creative and
kicked off their 1971 Fund Drive zestful outdoor experiences? Will he do the things for the sake of
with the mail ing^ coin cards to d o l«g them or for the artificial stimulus of a prize or reward?
all of the residents of Fanwood, W h « 1S t h e spiritual tone of the camp? Referring not to the formal

coin cards the resi- religious activity but to the ideals cherished by the camp manage-
a letter explaining ment, director, leaders, and to the '"CAMP SPIRIT", Do the leaders

the workings of the squad and a 'eel some responsibility in helping the campers face the problems of
postage paid envelop for svhlchto l l f e ? , .
return the full coin card or a Our Camp Makawakamo sizes up as the best around judged by the
monetary contribution, criteria established by Dr, Dimock, We hope to see your youngster

The main ffoal of this vear's this summer for a real enjoyable and valuable experience. Regis-
fund drive is the purchase of a tratlons are being accepted at the "Y" now for two week periods
new ambulance but money is also beginning June 20, July 12, July 26, and August 9,
needed for the purchase of other THIS 'N THAT:
equipment which the squad needs Congratulations to our Gra-Y fitness winners Bonnie Camp-
to better serve the people b e l 1 . Christine Baliko, Beth Chemidlin, Randy Lindsay, Jeff

If any resident has not yet Saunders, John Baliko, David Farnsworth and Donald
received a coin card he may Farnssvorth for their winning scores in their respective age
contact William Scarola - Fund groups.
Drive C'-ni-man at 322-5201, G y m J a m s Fashion Show entitled "Lil Loves", a smashing

~j-~s Fan,%^c'i Rescue" Squad success for the third straight year. Proceeds went to the Y
a-.«\sa:-dr i-5 calls in H70, Building Fund,

*Y-.,rrZUjris a*iw a v s j n mB$ Of Our new Aquatic Director, Frank Wilkinson, and his wife
nesv niim^arV ssMciaily day Sue> visited us last week-end and are anxious to move to
_, a r , . , J , . s [fanvone*is interested town, Frank sports some very impressive credentials, in-
in* ioIniVfc, they may contact Mr. eluding having been Physical Fitness ConsultantforN.A.S.A,
ScArola"oi- any other member of ManY Thanks to the Rotary Club for its generous $500
the squad or Fansvood Police donation to the Y Day Camp. It svill help to provide for
Headquarters, scholarships for needy youngsters.

With the team needing a svon/
lost percentage of .600 by May S
to qualify for the state tourna-
ment, the confrontation svith
Plainfield scheduled for the pre-
ceding Friday took on an added
aura of importance. Hut the rains
intervened, cancelling the match,
and made it impossible to reach
that mark. SPF svill be repre-
sented, hosvever, by Jeff Miller
as the team's top singles player.

Miller extended his undefeated
skein to thirty-four svith vic-
tories over Clark's Steve Kastner
(6-0/6-0) and Bob Merker of
Metuchen (6-0/6-0;. Against
Clark second singles rep Rick
Bechtolt annihiliated Ron EJurton
(6-0/6-0), but Graham Ssvett
dropped a hard-foughtdecisionto
Crusader Mike Price (7-5/6-1),
[lie doubles teams of John King-
man - Jim ,Stei«rssald and Fred
ften'e - Rich Sacket: found little
opposition from their counter-
parts from Clark,

No: so ssith Mstuchen, a team
which coach decree E^posito
rate!: highly, as iioth doubles
group-! ssent down to defeat. Greg.
Burri dumped Bechiol: (6-1 P«4>,
while Sss-tftt, embroiled in another
marathon, dropped his contest to
tlooHU Werner \,°-~; o-ii,

Coach 1'sposito made known
the fact that this past weekend
Miller participated in the We?r-
chester CountyMsJii's Invitational
Tournament. Seeded sixth, Miller
dffeaied three- challengers to
reach Uie quarter finals, to b#
held on Saturday, May 15, m
Aumunt, New York, His opponent
svill he Lex Barker, a top Eastern
amateur who defeated him in their
previous en.-ounter last year.
Accordini; to the coach, "Jeff
expects to defeat him this time
around,"

Hie team travels to Linden
tomorrow for a content svith the
risers uf Linden High, Despite
the team's current overall record
of 2-4, Coach 1-sposito looks
confidently towards the re-t of
the season: "1 think that their
experience is helping them now,
and 1 predict improvement from
now on."

MOTORCYCLE
INSURANCE

LOWfiY RATIS
•from $25
Con •? Writ.

INTKNATIONAL
SERVICES PLAN

14 LACKAWANNA fV

FUGMANN
OltCowpany
ALWAYS READY TO SERVf YOU1

FUEL OIL
• WATCHDOG

BURNER SERVICE
• EAST luDGrr

PAVMtNT HAN
Call

[232-5272

& Semite
JSl SOUTH AVI . , L

WESTFIELD

CAMPERS SPECIAL
'69 FORD CLUB WAGON

with turtle top conversion, AC-DC set-up, refrigerator, stove, toilet,
also sink, double bed, clineite table, awning & screens, plus many
other extras. Auto, transmission, extra tires, ran a. Like new.

$4399

617 W, FRONT ST., PLAINHELD
PL 7-33 l l

Ov#r 6 Acrei to Serve All Yeur
Automotlvi Needs

WANT TO BUY A CAR
Large Selection of

FINE USED CARS
We Can Give You Credit

$$$ LOW WEEKLY TERMS $$$
For Credit CALL 561-1551

Public Wholesale
BOB BONNETTI AUTOMOBILES

162 Terrill Road
Plainfield, N J .



Service Pins
For Girl Scouts

Nineteen Scotch Plains-Fan-
woixl Girl Scout leaders and uduli
workers have been awarded se r -
vice pins for a total of 165 years
m Scouting.

[• if teen -year pins went to two
Scotch Plains women.Mrs.Louise
ilyman, 2208 Hnff PI, and Mrs,
Mickey Knapp, 2431 Seneca Rd,

Honored for 10-years service
were the Misses Carol Atkinson,
Barbara Cavalla, Shlela Glor,
Marily Hahn, Marlon Kasparek,
joan Pinnell, Caroline Rodgers,
Mia Rowe, Barbara Strudler and
Norma Stumm.

Fins for five-years service
went to the Misses Yvonne Car-
hrjne, Lee Darabie, Ruth Ije-
\ngelo, Bonnie Palmer, Jean
Quantrille, Pat Schael and Rosa-
lie Via.

Mrs, Mila Tjaden, Community
Chairman, has announced the
following appointments- Current
Delegates to Washinpon Rock

Council, ihc Misses Mttrily I | a | i n ,
Lillian Henry and Millie mil;

; e Douglas, Marilyn | lohn,
Millie mil, Ann Losco, Isabello
Morns, NoreeneNaKle. loan l'ln-
nell. Dolly K O S S O I |.;Vely,iTiet«i
Itosalie via and Mrs. TjadenlItosalie

Appoiniud LQ the Resource and
Referral Committee ware; Mrs
Kaihy Snyer, chairman; and the
Misses Lorraine Douglas, slmila
Glor. Anita Cjlynn, Mary Anne
I-oster and Jeanne tjuantrille.

LAFF - A - DAY

UNION COUNTY
VOLKSWAGEN,

Inc.
Authorized

VOLKSWAGEN CKNTliK
Sales - Service - Parts

New and Used Cars - Trucks
Station Wagons - Karman Chins

Factory-Trained Mechanics
PL 6-74D0

1134 South Ave, Plainfield

Business

JL

"Guess what the Highway De-
partment ia doing?"*

MRS, MARKO
CARD & TEA LEAF

READINGS
If you ore /onesome, worried,
sick, in troublm or unhappy. . ,
One visit with Mrs. Morfco and
again you see happiness in
all affairs of life,

CALL 246-1164 FOR APPT.

580 iaston Ave., New Brunswick

V

Iff 1 hcidn'f
info geftim

I'd be kicking yp daisies
The toughest fight I ever had didn't happen on any big, wide screen. It hap-

pened in real ife.
I was just finishing my 99th picture. My 99th ridin', jumpin', fightin1 picture.

Never felt better in my life.
I told the family when I'm through here, I'm going out on my boat. Sure, they

said, just as soon as you've had your medical checkup. I said nonsense, I had
one eight months ago. They said it was more like eighteen.

So I said okay, okay, and then the X-rays showed a spot on my lungs. It was
cancer. If I'd waited a few more weeks, I'd be dead.

The first couple of months after surgery, it hurt like hell to get on my horse.
Since then I've been good as new If you caught "True Grit" or "Chisum" you've
seen for yourself.

So, friend, I know what I'm talking about when I tell you, get a checkup Talk
someone you like into getting a checkup. Nag someone you love into getting a
checkup.

And when the lady from the American Cancer Society rings your doorbell,
dig deep in your pocket. They're working to rid this world of cancer forever.

American Cancer Society,
We want to wipe out cancer in your lifetime."

HOME
IMPROVEMENT CO., ING.

Route 22, North Piiinfield
at the Somerset St. overpass

PL 6-4418
Additions . KitchiM

Play Rsomj Roolmi i, Siding
Complitt Home Moderniiations

FREE ESTIMATES
25 Yr i , of Satislictdiy Service

Mem§**r dl Chamber gf Cemmtrse

IIAVt: YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
r iLL IDAT

( i t ' )'nnr Mastcr-C'lmrgc
233-2200 Free Delivery

1115 SOUTH AVI-:., WEST
WESTI-TI-l.D

Open Ilnily'Til 10 P.M.
Sund.i}' III 6:30 P.M.

m
H

m

t.3

Fat & Zig s
CERAMIC
STUDIO
(fofrneily Muriel's)

All Ceramic Specialties
American Beauty Slip

Used Exclusively

929 S, Elmora Ave.,,Eliz,
355-2255

VINCO ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

TERMINAL
MILL END STORES,

a

962

HAPEHIE5 fi SI.IPCJ

^ S f " """ ' " 7

s'-EriA'.-'i

CALL 688-94(6

Stuyyetant Ave,

INC,

VF-BS -

B a l l •

i a p u r »

T S

Union

RAYMOND E,
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN
A D A M S 3-5512

DAILY 9 OO TO S SO

MONDAVS B T O B

10 CENTRAL AVE. WESTFIELD

For (he Ben ind
Largest Selection of

Pipei, Pipe Tobicroi,
Ciliri md Smokeri*

RequUitei.

BRICK CORNER
PIPE SHOP

PARK Cor, NORTH AVi
PLAINFIELD

WATER
SOFTiNiRS
SALT #2 Delivered S3.25

F»r 100 Ihs

SF.RVICE ON PORTASOF'T,
RADIANT AND JOY UNITS

RENT OR BUY
Fully Aufomatic Unit

$6,00 Per Month

753=1709

GARNER'S
24B Johnston Ave. P l o i n i i o l d , N . j .

RESIDENTIAL
•COMMERCIAL
•INDUSTRIAL
*3peciahzing In

•REPAIRS
• ALTERATIONS &

FULL HOUSE
POWER
Lie No 2933

Vincent OeStefanis
SCOTCH PLAINS 233-4995

TIDY KNITS
APPAREL

FREt
ALTERATIONS OK

SIZES 8-20
51 ELM ST., WESTFIELD

Hours; 9:10 «o 5:30
Mon. til 8:3n 232-SSSI

Bought, Sold and

Exchanged

ALL GUNSMITHING
DONE ON PREMISES

588-3989
2266 SPRINGFIELD AVE,. UNION

CATiRSNG
FUR M L CK t:\-5lONS

Fred's
Delicatessen

: i b 5 MUt/N 1 \IN \ \ h.

m i . !"1N'
IN

KIRBY
VACUUM

SALES & SERVICE
561-9200

561-9201 241-7900

313 E. 5th St.. Plainfield
588 New Brunswick Ave.

Fords

CROWN
TERMITE CONTROL INC,

Free Estimates
.printed Specifications
.Unmarked Cars
.pest Control

All Work Done To
VA 4 FHA Specifications

FOR SERVICE CALL'

322=6288 379-1986

, % • „ , . - • • . . - - .

THIS SPACE AVAILABLE
For Your Message

Call t 322-5266
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For the Birds
By FERRIS SWACKHAMMER

Advertising
Winter's forces still wander into our weather m May, On many

days, however, summer breezes melt snow from the beard of the
old man of the mountains and compel him to withdraw into the
northland. In May he's in full retreat. The door of the season opens
a bit in March, slamming shut for days or a week, In April it r e -
mains open wider and longer, Windows go up in May.

May's music starts with rhe song of the robin at the first hint of
dawn. It fades Into dusk svith the melody of the wood thrush, sug-
gestive of bells and flutes. If the moon is bright during a May night,
those matchless minstrels, the mockingbirds, perform their reper-
toire no matter what the hour.

Many phases in the life cycle of our feathered neighbors ore
mixed in May, Some are still enroute north, some are staking out
territories and mating, some are building nests and some are
already raising families,

The wave of warblers that washed over the mountains of North
Carolina in April arrives in May with flashing reds, yellows,
oranges, greens and blues. Scarlet tanagers stand out against the
green foliage with jet black wings and scarlet body. Indigo buntings
add solid blue to the spectrum.

Several nests have been thrown together bv the male house wren
and he proudly displays them to his finicky mate, Baltimore orioles
weave their spectacular hanging architectural triumphs in May,
The yellosvthroat, with his dominoe mask, hides his cup-shaped
nest in grass, shrubs or reeds near a stream,

Crosvs are busy feeding their young high on their platform of
sticks in May, You may spot a fledgling white-breasted nuthatch
peering out of his hole for the return of his parents with food. In a
cavity in a dead stub, in a nest lined with moss, plant down and even
insect cocoons, young chickadees, who may weigh more than their
hard working mothers and fathers, svait impatiently to try their
wings.

One of the most spectacular northward migrations is that of the
sandpipers heading towards their Arctic nesting grounds on the
tundra, Sanderlings, cinnamon on top and white underneath in spring,
run on sturdy black legs like little clockwork toys before the waves.
They're nearing the end of their 8,000 mile journey from central
Chile to northeast Greenland, How so much life force can be packed
into such a tiny puff of feathers is one of the mysteries of our
universe,

Sanderlings, like other shore birds with which they migrate,
travel mostly at night, Near dawn they alight on the beach and rest
from their journey in the lee of the dunes. As morning light spreads
from the horizon over the beach, they rise in flocks and land on the
hard, wave-washed sand. Here they seek sand bugs and Hippa crabs.
Forgetting the rigors of the night just passed, they search for bubbles
in the wet sand formed by air released from the shallow crab bur-
rows. Quick and sure of foot, they insert their bills and draw out
the crab before the next wave tumbles in. Later in the day they will
rest on the svlde beach, facing into the wind. With the coming of
night, rested and fed, they wheel in flocks as if one bird and take up
their trek again.

With them go the final fleeting minutes of the last full month of
spring, Nature's doors will soon be open wide,

PERSONAL

TO PLACE A

CLASSIFIED AD
CALL 322-5266

MRS, SARAH
READER AND ADVISOR

Established 15 Years

214A Wat Chung Ave.,

Opp. Post Office

Plainfieid, N, j .

ForApp. PL5-6850

Available for Groups

CHECK TERMITE DAMAGE
Every year at this time, homeowners find winged
insects that sutldeiily lly out Hiid then drop their
wings and craw! all around. These little insects are
TERMITES and indicate that there are still thou-
sands of other Ii-rmilcs still eating the house, caus-
ing further destruction to the wood of the house,

The Cost of Repairs Far Ex-
ceeds the Cost of Treatment
and Goes Higher With Delay

CALL US FOR FREE INSPECTION OF YOUR HOME

We specialise exclusively In termite control. Our
specialized equipment enables us to do a hotter and
more complete job which we guarantee for20years.

TERMITE CONTROL SYSTEM
m
m
§ UNION
J 687-9153

f ROSELLE
2 241-3410

WESTFIELD
233-4491

RAHWAY
381-4005

ELIZABETH
276-6549

SERVICES

HOME
IMPROVEMENT CO., INC.

Additions - Kitchens - Porches
Roofing and Siding - Playrooms
Aluminum Gutters and Leaders
(We do the complete job), 25
years of satisfactory service.
Member Chamber of Commerce;
7-day, 24 hour service.
Route #22 at the Somerset St.
overpass, North Plainfieid,

PL 6-4418
FREE ESTIMATES

& YEARS TO PAY, U Desired.

DECORATOR CONSULTANT
Coordinating and colorizing your
home, Interior and exterior, in-
cluding fabric, floor covering,
wallpaper, paint, fixtures, tiles
and window treatments.
Mrs. Anna Mae Dellaporte,
889-5989, 5/27

•\LL\M1NUM, SEAMLESS
UJTTIiRS.

Re-foafinp & repairs, Aluminum
& plastic siding. Free estimates.
A, Hopfel. PL 4-0056,

V, & D. CARNEVALE BROS"
Painting & Decorating - interior
SJ Exterior, Spray painting a
Specioltyl Very reasonable. Fully
Insured. 96B-Q467_or 752-4504.

•Ml types - Lanscape gardening
- tree service - clean-ups,
C, Vincent, 647-2236.

CHAIRS
Reeaned - Re-Rushed -Repaired

589-8642

Specialise in patios. Very rea-
sonable. Call after 6 p.m. -
889-4392.

ROOFING
^SHINGLES-HOT WORK

SEAMLESS GUTTERS
J. T. PEN YAK

561.3346 789.1S63

PAINTING, Young men will do
interior / exterior. References.
Free estimates, 233-5957 or 233-
5361 after 6 p.m.

Baby-sitting in my home. Ex-
perienced, 322-1849. 5/27

EXPERIENCED PAINTERS
Interior - Exterior, FULLY
INSURED, Free estimates.
232-3145 (after 5 p.m.)

AUTOS FOR SALE

CHRYSLER 1968Newport, 4 door,
automatic, power steering,
brakes, whitewalls, one owner,
low mileage, 4 new belted tires,
2 snows, 889-4663

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

Drive-in Locations - IJusy
Corners, Franchise Gems, Busi-
ness Zoned,

THE PERRY AGENCY
328 Somerset St., No, Plfd,

756-4111

INSTRUCTION
~bjt.TIIENN ETT, teacheT of piano.
Latest methods. Classical and
popular. Lessons in your home.
666 Dorian Rd,, Westfield. Call
AD 2-5396,

CERAMIC classes, enroll nosv,
DELL'S STUDIO - 322-8183.

FOR SALE

Eieautiful one acre lot - 1141
Cooper Road, Call between 9 & 5
- 925-0080.

SCOTCH PLAINS -fully improved
1 acre building lot - Dead end
street. Call .754-4274, 6/3

MERCHANDISE
WORLD BOOK - 1971

Also Child Craft, Cyclo-teacher,
Dictionary and Atlas, For infor-
mation, call Mrs, Virginia Rahn
at 753-6437.

BARN SALE - Saturday, May 15-
9 to 5, Sunday, May 16 - 10 to 4,
Antiques, tables, chairs, chests,
beds and many more items - 41
Summit Ave,, corner Watehung
Avenue, North Plainfieid. 5/13

GARAGE-BAKE SALE and Chin-
ese Auction, Saturday, May 15,
10 a.m. - 4 p.m. Rain date -May.
22, 330 Hillside Ave., Westfield,

5/13

GOLF CLUBS - 3 Woods - 8
Irons - Registered Clubs $100.
232-1748. 5/27

PORCH SALE
Fri.-Sat,, May 14 St 15, 9 a.m. -
4 p.m. Come in and browse. Lots
of miscellaneous Items, 5/13

14' Sea-Mac with 45 H.P, Mer-
cury and Gator trailer. $500 or
best offer. Call 756-5206, 5/27

Italian Provincial Dining Table,
3 leaves, 4 side chairs, 2 arm
chairs, $200, Call after 6 p.m.
754-5454. 6/u

GARAGE SALE for National
Council on Alcoholism an 194
N. Martine Ave., Fanwood on
May 14, 15 from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. 5/13

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

Professional model for fashion
shows, openings, commercials,
etc. Serious only, 233-0044, 9-9,

5/13

EMPLOYMENT
GLENSIDE NURSING HOME
NEW PROVIDENCE, N.J.

Nurse, RN and LPN, 3 p.m.-
11 p.m., Nurse, RN and LPN,
5 a.m. - 3 p.m. Full or part
time, call weekdays 464-8600.

; - tf

MOTHERS HELPER - For 2
small children, ages 7 & 4,
Sleep In FRI. THRU SUN, Pr i -
vate Air Cond, Room, Swim Pool,
Gall after 6 p.m. 754-5454, 6/3

JUSTOWRITER OPER-
ATOR - The TIMES can
use you. Permanent, 4 Day
Week. Call 322-5266.

MERCHANDISE '
BARN SIDING - Weathered gray
and brown in wide widths. Any
quantity. Old hand hewn beams,
almost any size and length. If it
came from an old barn, we
probably have it. Barns, Inc.
Bloomingdale, New Jersey-838-
8822. " 5/20

GARAGE SALE - Sat, & Sun,,
May 15 & 16, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.,
9 Clydesdale Rd, Scotch Plains,
Furniture, children's clothing,
bric-a-brac, etc, 5/13

I I Kl : l 'L U ' l Wool)—;<?lei-lhlenii»
of si-asuni'il lull"'I \SUIXJH, i"ut ii ••
spill .my itiiiL'ih, lrt?y del ivery,
free kinJUn;: in quantity. Self
SLM-vii-e, vnrd piel; up, L.YN
YKILV. I (>. »-l 7-i ywjji1* ffi'-fr--1'A

Hundreds of shags from a famous
mill, Slightly used, almost new at
less than wholesale!
ONLY AT OUR RUG CLEANING
•WAREHOUSE. Hamrah-Emerson's
Rug Cleaning Warehouse, 332
Leland Ava., Plfd. Daily 9-6.
753.8600.

PETS

Wire-haired terrier pups for
sale. A.K.C, registered. Ready
now. Call after 7 p.m. - 889-
5981. 5/20

EMPLOYMENT
VAR1TYPER OPERATOR -
The TIMES can use you
and will also train you on
Justovvriter - (Typewriter
Keyboard) - Permanent, 4
Day Week. 322-5266.

SHIPPING CLERK
Wholesale distributor needs ex-
perienced, reliable, mature man
for full time employment in our
Shipping Dept. High School gradu-
ate and driver's license neces-
sary. Excellent salary, many
fringe benefits and pleasant
working conditions. Immediate
opening. For appointment call
322-4000. 5/13

Swimming Instructors and Life
Guards for summer, W.S.I. Is
required. Call Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA, 322-7600, for ap-
pointment. 5/13

HIGH SCHOOt SENIORS

COME TO OUR CAREER

6RADS WHO KNOW!
Scotch Plains-Fanwood H.S.
Carol Annette, Diane Kunz, Darlene Capolnngo, Sue DiProspero,
Michelle Montalbano, Marianne Leuert

These are just a few of the many Good Hands people you'll
meet, work and talk with during the weeks of May 10th thru
21st, Pick the day of your choice and call us now.

Here's your chance to find out first hand about Trainee Posi-
tions, promotional opportunities, salary and to see our lovely
modern offices.

Call 277-7723

MOUNTAIN AVENUE

INSURANCE
COMPANY

MURRAY HILL, N. J.
1 mile f(Om New Providence Center

Equal Opportunity Employer



Area Banker
Attends State
Convention

John P, O'Keeffe, president
of Queen City Savings k Loan
was among the more than 1,000
delegates from all corners of
the Garden State who attended
the 62nd Annual New jersey
Savings and Loan Convention held
this past week at the Haddon Hall
Hotel In Atlantic City,

The savings and loan industry,
in addition to providing the public
with a wide range of savings
services, has always served as
a prime source for home
mortgage financing, the backbone
of the American economy, and it
was to this end ~- "Mora homes
for more people in the 70's" —
that this year's convention was
dedicated.

Many important topics including
home mortgage financing, mer -
gers and new branches, economic
policy, accounting and internal
control and recent Federal legis-
lation were discussed and debated
upon at the numerous committee
meetings and workshop sessions
conducted during the four-day
period. Special meetings of a t -
torneys representing member as-

giiuiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiii^1

1 SCOTCH PLAINS |

iBrick Front Colonial |

Brick Front Colonial in prime §
area - 3 bedrooms, formal dining 1
room, screened in porch, lovely I
trees, and for that comfortable |
summer living, a built-in heated |
swimming pool, 1

142,900 |

J.A, BROWN !
Realtor |

322 Park Avenua I
Scotch Plains, N.J, 1

322-6800 {
iiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiitiiiiiiiS

sedations were also conducted
each day. Delegates attending the
first general session were ad-
dressed by the Chairman of the
Board of Governors of the New
jersey Savings League and other
prominent figures in the Savings
and Loan industry, both local and
national.

A special dinner dance was held
on Friday evening and the con-
vention svas concluded Saturday
morning with breakfast meetings
attended by the delegates.

CLASSIFIED AD
CALL 322.5266

WHY?
WHY NOT LIST YOUR HOME

WITH B R I T MAR REALTY?
WE'RE RELATIVELY A NEW
OFFICE LOCATED ACROSS
FROM THE SCOTCH PLAINS
RESCUE SQUAD, WE CAN DEAL
WITH YOU IN A PERSONALIZED
MANNER. EACH NEW LISTING
WILL RECEIVE TOP PRIORITY
WITH US. WE HAVE BUYERS
WAITING SO WHY NOTCALLUS
NOW.

BRITMAR REALTY,
INC.

1915 Bartle Ave., Scotch Plains

BROKER 322-4910

$36,900 - qAPE COD in close
Fanwood location-4 Bedrooms,
1-1/2 Baths, Full dining room,
fireplace in pleasant living
room. Available when school
starts in Fall,

S41.500 - FIVE BEDROOM
Older Colonial in Westfield -
nicely modernized inside and
out. Well-proportioned den;
eat-in modern Kitchen; lava-
tory; 17' dining room; Inviting
entrance hall; 2 Baths,

THE JOHNSON AGENCY
Inc.

Realtors

20 Prospect St., Westfiaid

232.0300

Garage Sale
In Fanwood

Volunteers of the Union County
Division of the National Council
on Alcoholism has announced that
the council is having a benefit
Halu uf household and personal

items at 1W N. -Martins Ave,,
Fanwnod on May 14, 15 from
10-00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Donations
of merchandise and nihur items
for sola arc invited from the

community and will .be racaivad
on Wednesday and Thursday pre-
ceding the sale. For further in-
formation, call the council at
233-8810.

GRACIOUS LIVING
This attractive home is located
in the Porkwood Area ol Scotch
Plains, Cenlor hqll, living room'
with fireplace, formal dining
room, iamily kitchen, 4 bedrooms,
Z'/j boths. Family room, glossed
and screened porch, 2 ear garage.
All this with central air condition-
ing lor J6Z,5QO

WATCHUNG
AGINCY

Reo I tor s
322.S6Q2

451 Park Avenue Scotch Plains

H
n
H

PARK PROFESSIONAL BUILDING
567 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains

THISOOULD BE YOUR
NEXT OFFICE ADDRiSS!

PRESTIGE OFFICES
FOR RENT

New Brick Colonial Building in a
Prime Suburban Location. 3 Minutes
from Route 22, - Desk Space - 500
Square Feet - 810 Square Feet
Suites Available For Immediate
Occupancy.

Other Tenants Include:
- Physicians
- Pediatricians
- Dentist
- Accountant
- Lawyer

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CALL 322.1744 or 322-5283

FANWOOD

Excellent Location
3 Bedrooms - l!i Baths - Fireplace

336,500

GRACIOUS BEAUTY
HOMESTEAD VILLAGE

$54,900
All the amenities are present in this classic, Brick trim colonial home
in Scoich Plains. Luxurious 25 foot Living room, Huge Dining Room,
Kitchen with Breakfast Nook plus Powder Room on the first floor.
Upstairs, 3 twin-size Bedrooms and 2 Baths. Immaculately kept, full
electrical service, oversize double car garage, on a lovely land-
scaped lot. Your inspection is invited for this eminently attractive
home,

KO5TER & MAGiE, REALTORS
A family business since 1920

Complete Residential, Commercial, Industrial
jnd Insurance Departments

Eves: Dorothy Jordan
El Koster
George Magee
Priscilla Heid

757-6793
889.6641
889-2060
757-4881

411 Park Avenue 322-6886 Scotch Plains

$44,900.
On bend of road in Scotch Plains,
Well insulated, all electrically heated.
On approximately 3/4 acre.
Living room with picture windows.
Dining room, large bright kitchen.
Paneled den with built-ms.

Flagstone screened patio.
Beautifully landscaped yard.

Walking distance to grade, and junior high school.

To see Qall Alice Schick, eve's & Sundays 753-1671.

13. Clarke l

193 South Av».

C O M P A N Y

REALTORS

755-3000
Fanwood

S^KWftMSSSffiSffi^

COLONIAUIN LEVELS

m^m- -l

2'2 BATHS - 3 BEDROOMS
PANELED FAMILY ROOM

WALL TO WALL CARPETING
CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING

2 OAR GARAGE

$48,900

SCOTCH H8LLS RiALTY
Agency

429 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains

REALTORS

Call 322-4346 any time
PAUL DiFRANCESCO, JR. BOB EODICE
JOHN MAUTI " VIC PASQUARIELLQ



H

THUR5.-FRI.-5AT.

SAVE NOW on all your Spring fix-up and remodeling materials.
Whether you're planning a big renovation or just doing a small
repair job, , .we have everything you need at the right prices.

PLASTIC

ROOFING
26"x96"

3.88

2"x4"x8' Construction

HEART
REDWOOD

REG, $2.10

1.89
•i'xS' Standard

HARDBOARD
REG, $2.00

1.79

4'x8'xl/4" EXTERIOR

PLYWOOD

SHELVING
BOARD

DOORS!

6 CU. FT. BALE

PEAT MOSS
Vinyl wrapped.

Perfect moisturizer
for lawn & garden.

REG. $5.00 4.44
I
I
I
i

50 FT. VINYL 1

GARDEN HOSE i
i"Guaranteed

Reinforced".,,
brass couplings.

REG, 52,99 2.
WHITE ALUMINUM

GUTTER
10 Ft, Section

3.19
REG, S3.50

1
1
1
1

HEAVY DUTY

WHEELBARROW
Sturdy Steel,

4 1/2 Cu, Ft. Capacity.

1 REG, ?38,98

1 .4

WOOD

I
1

1
I

LONG HANDLED

GARDEN SPADE
Heavy duty digger

REG, $6.

Economy

PREF1NISHED LUAUN

PANiLlNG
REG,

53,99 3.29
PREHUNG

DOOR UNBT
Complete with hardware, jambs & Trim

4'xS1 Sheet

RIVER WHITEHALL 5 . 9 5

WORMY CHESTNUT 6 . 9 5

REG
$27.25

MAHOGANY
FLUSH DOOR
2 / 6 x 6 / 8 Hollow core

REG. $8.75

7.

COMiiN
ATION

SCREEN • STORM
DOOR

M&
I ©

REG, $52.00

Colonial Style, Easy to Install

I DO-IT-YOURSELF
i
i
• Just add water... 1,001 uses.

i
• Large Bag
I REG. $1.95
1

I

EXTENSION
LADDERS

All aluminum, with
skid proof rungs,
safety foot & twlsh
proof construction.

2 GALLON SALE!

Glidden
SPRED

28* Ft. Ladder
REG. 539.00HIGH BLACK

WROUGHT IRON
RAILING

WELDED STEEL
PRIVACY POOL PROTECTION

3 FOOT Ff NCING
REG. $9.

QUALITY LATEX
HOUSi PAINT

Fine quality exterior White.

REG. $8.65 CJal. Other sizes in stock
at similar savings.

Easy to install
A 11 fittings in stock.

SOUTH AVENUEMON, TUES. WED, B:TO TO 6 P.M.
THURS & FRi. 8:30 TO 9 P.M.
SATURDAY 8:00 TO 5 P.M.

ALL PRICES AT STORE

SORRY:
NO PHONE ORDERS ON THESE ITEMS

LOTS OF FREE PARKING


